
THE Special Grand Lodge was held in Freemasons' Tavern on Thursday,
under the presidency of the Marl of CARNARV ON , Pro CM. Our noble
brother opened the proceedings with a most eloquent and forcible address,
and having moved the adoption of three addresses—to her Most Gracious
Majesty the OUEEN , H.R.H. the GRAND M ASTER, and H.R.H. the Duchess
of ALBANY —was seconded by Bro. \V. W. B. BEACH , Prov. G.M. for
Hampshire, who, as usual , spoke with much force and effect. The three
addresses were unanimously agreed to in solemn silence, and were most
feeling, forcible , and appropriate . We shall all with one heart and mind
give our cordial and sympathetic assent to the regrets and sentiments so
admirably expressed by our distinguished Bro. the PRO GRAND M ASTER .

THF. Ouarterl y Court of the Girl s' School and its Election took place on
Saturday last. Bro. Licut.-Col. CREATON was re-elected , amid hearty
applause, Treasurer , and Bro. Ronr.RT GREY 'S motion was carried . Twenty-
three girls were elected out of 35 randidatcs. There were issue'd new
votes 33,784, and carried forward 12,271, in all 46,055. The highest
successful candidate polled 2427 votes, and the lowest 1137. There were
34.793 polled f°r tnc 23 successful, and 8896 for the 12 unsuccessful candi-
dates. Bro. MATIER , Chairman of the Board of Scrutineers, announced
the really unaccountable fact that there were 42 voting papers, representing
8^ votes, rejected. Twenty-one papers, with 42 votes, were not signed
at all , and 21 papers, with 41 votes, either not Tilled in for any candidate
or in excess of the number of votes. We cannot help feeling and say ing that
such great " laches " on the part of someone constitute a serious reflection
on the carefulness and presence of mind of those who have the conduct of
our elections. At the first blush the reality seems almost unrealizable and
incredible. » •
THE Ouarterly Court and Election of the Boys' School drew a fair number
of the* brethren together on Monday last. Bro. PLUCKNETT was unani-
mously re-elected Treasurer, and the usual normal business was transacted.
Bro. M ARTIN 'S proposal for paying pup ils in the School was rejected by a
large majority. Bro. GODSON 'S motion for a definite standard of examina-
tion was carried , and the report of the House Committee adopted and referred
back for carrying out. The poll was then declared open , and after a very
close and animated contest, the Scrutineers announced that the highest suc-
cessful candidate had received 2911 votes, and the lowest 1760. There were
it seems 47,000 votes issued and 19,000 carried forward. Bro. MATIER

announced that the Scrutineers had dealt with nearly 51,000 votes for the
successful candidates, that there were 251 spoilt votes ; as usual, some voting
papers not signed at all, some not properly filled in. Though "mistakes
will occur in the best regulated families ," yet we do not profess to realize
the actuality of such remarkable carelessness.

# #

A GOOD deal may be said "pro and con." the question of "paying
pup ils " in our Schools. At the first blush , we confess we doubt the
advisability or practicality of the proposal. Our Institutions were
designed for the thorough education of the indigent children of deceased
or suffering Freemasons, and we fear that these propositions , however
well intended , will land us eventually, as Bro. LE FEUVRE , from Hamp-
shire, said very well, in great proprietary schools. Neither do we think
that because the presentation system has been allowed , we therefore
concede the princi ple of paying pupils side by side with foundation pupils,
so to say. There is a tendency just now to keep changing all systems
and schools, and the form and outcome of elcmosynary institutions , and we
should prefe r to " leave things well alone," and keep before us the great idea
of our admirable Schools, homes wherein the indigent youth of both sexes of
our Fraternity may receive a good , sound, serviceable, and usefu l education.
At the same time we live in an age of movement and change. If there is
any vitality or real ity in the great and grave alteration proposed on
Monday last in the constitution and arrangements of our Schools, it will

yet again come to the fore. As at present advised , we do not , we repeat ,
see what good can result to our Schools fro m so great a deviation fro m the
original design, or that our present liberal arra n gements and provisions do
not cover all the known wants and fair requirements of our provinces and
our Brotherhood. ***
W F. understand , though on no official authority of any kind , that the
appointments for Grand Officers have been made for 1884-S5. Among
those so selected by H.R.H. the GR A N D  M ASTER are, we believe, Bros,
Lord CREMORNI : and the Lord M AYOR , Grand Wardens; Bros. Canon
TRISTRAM and Dr. ROMUNS, Grand Chaplains ; Bros. F. DAVISON and
Baron Da FERRIERES , M.P., Grand Senior Deacons; Bros. Jas. Smith
HASTES and E. LETCHWORTH , Grand Junior Deacons ; Bro. Major H,
LococK , D.G.M. Lincolnshire , Grand Sword Bearer : Bro. Cul. TA Y L O R ,
Assistant Grand Director of Ceremonies ; Bro. GRII -TITHS-SMITII , Deputy
Grand Director of Ceremonies ; Bro. J. H. MATTHEWS , Grand Standard
Bearer; Bro . Professor E. M. LOTT , Grand Org. ; and !!. GARROD , Grand
Assistant Pursuivant. »*»
WE believe that Bro. M C I NTYRE , to the great regret of all the Craft , rotiroi
from the office of Grand Registrarship, which he has filled so well , and is
succeeded by Bro. PH I L U R I C K , Q.C. In Bro. M C I N TYRE the Grand Lodgo
loses a most able and conscientious adviser , one whom it will be difficult to
replace, and than whom there is no more thorough master of Masonic Con-
stitutional Law. We feel sure that we are expressing the feelings of the
entire Craft when we repeat that his resignation of his high office will lie
universall y rcgrelted. # *#
I N the Times of Saturday last appears the following telegra phic message
from Rome : "The Osservatore Romano and Mouiteur tie Rome publish this
evening a brief official summary of the Encyclical letter which \.rn XIII .
has written on Freemasonry. In it His Holiness reminds the episcopate
ihat many Roman Pontiffs, fro m CLEMENT XI I .  to Pit 's IX., have
denounced Freemasonry as an enemy, and pointed out the dangers to bo
feared from it. He describes them himself at length. He says that , not-
withstanding their iniquities , the Masonic societies have succeeded in
ingratiating themselves with both princes and peoples, causing the princes
to regard the Church with dislike , and the peoples thus to regard both the
Church and the princes ; while in truth the Church seeks to accomplish tho
good of both the one and the other. Finall y the POPE confirms and renews
all the acts and dispositions of his predecessors against Freemasonry. He
exhorts all the faithful to conform scrupulousl y to them , and
points out to the bishops what means they should adopt
to prevent the increase of this sect." In the Standard
of Saturday we read : " The current statements respecting the
expected Encyclical against Freemasonry are inexact. It has not yet
been distributed to the Bishops, the intention being that it should be pub-
lished in all parts of Christendom simultaneously. It has been first des-
patched to the most distant countries. I am informed that much of the in-
formation on which the Encyclical is based has been derived from a mass of
documents which , somewhat more than a year ago, were communicated to
the Pope by a personage in a high position who once was a Freemason. "
It would seem from the sameauthority th.it "The Defense of this evening
publishes a detailed analysis of the Encyclical letter directed against Free-
masonry shortl y to be issued by the Pope. The letter points out that Free-
masonry leads to the denial of God and of the immortality of the soul , thus
destroying the moral basis of society, and ending in Communism , Socialism,
and social subversion. His Holiness adds that secret societies excite the
people, and bring about revolutions, whereas the church supports authority
and teaches obedience. The Poperecommcnds the Bishops to unmask the work-
men of Satan by preaching, pastoral letters, and the organisation of Catholic
Societies." Weawait the full text of the Encyclical before we make any further
remarks on this last developement of the Church of Rome, agreeing as we do
with the conclusion of the Times correspondent that " It is evident that the
POPE judges , or thinks fit to jud ge, the Freemasons of all other countries
from an exclusively Italian , or at any rate Continental standpoint. " Even
to take the " precis " of the alleged Encyclical , how can such foolish and
petulant words be true of Anglo-Saxon Freemasons, than whom we venture
to say a more loyal , reverential , charitable, and religiousl y minded body
cannot be found on the earth's surface?

# *#
WE deeply regret to announce the death of Bro. DONALD DEWAR , the
Assistant Grand Mark Secretary. He was well known to and highly appre-
ciated by a large circle of Masonic friends , and his services to the Order have
been continuous and consp icuous. His loss will be sincerely felt , and his
departure from amongst us sincerely mourned.
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H.R.H. THE GRAND M ASTER and H.R.H. the Princess of WALES leave on
Monday for Darmstadt , to be present at the marriage of their neice, the
daug hter of the lamented Princess A LICE . All the good wishes of the
Craft will go with the Royal travellers and _the QUEEN and members of the
Royal Family assembled at Darmstadt.

H.R.H. THE LATE DUKE OF ALBANY.

SPECIAL GRAND LODGE.
On Thursday afternoon an Especial Grand Lodge was held at F rceinasons

Hall, for the purpose of voting addresses of condolence and sympathy with
her Majesty the Queen , H.R.H. the Prince of Wales, Grand Master, and
H.R.H. the Duchess of Albany, on the much regretted death of H.R.H.
the Duke of Albany, K.G., Provincial Grand Master of Oxfordshire, Past
Grand Warden , and to arrange for the ir presentation. The Earl of Car-
narvon , Pro Grand Master , presided , Bro. W. W. B. Beach, M.P., acted as
Deputy Grand Master, Bro. Gen. Brownrigg, C.B., as Past Grand Master;
Bro. the Earl of Milltown was present as Grand Senior Warden , and Bro.
Victor A.Williamsonas Grand Junior Warden. There were also present Bros.
Rev. 11. G. Morse, G. Chap. ; Rev. VV. Oswell Thompson , G. Chap. ; JE. McIntyre,
G. Ke-r. ; Col. Shadwell H. Clerke , G. Sec. ; E. E. VVendt, D.C.L., G. Sec. German
Correspondence ; Ral ph Gooding, M.D., G.D. ; T. H. Devonshire. G.D. ; Sir Albert
Woods, G.D.C. ; T. Dolling Bolton , D.G.D.C. ; Raymond H. Thrupp, G.A.D.C. ;
Lieut. -Col. James Peters, G. Swd. Br. ; Edgar Bowyer, G. Std. Br. ; VV. G. Cusins,
G. Org. ; H.G. Buss, Asst. G. Sec. ; L. F. Littell , G. Purst. ; H.Sadler, G. Tyler; Col.
Sir Francis Burdett , P.G.M. Middx. ; Col. |. A. Lloyd-Phillips , P.G.M. South Wales ;
Sir Walter Durrell , Bart , M.P., P.G.M. Sussex; Sir E. A. H. Lechmere, P.G.M.
Worcestershire ; John Havers, P.G.W. ; Lord Onslow , P.G.S.W. ; Rev. R. P. Bent,
P.G. Chap. ; Rev. Dr. Cox, P.G. Chap. ; Rev. A. F. A. Woodford , P.G. Chap.;
Rev. W. A. I lill , P.G. Chap. ; Rev. Dr. Sedgwick, P.G. Chap.; Rev. C. VV. Martyn,
P.G. Chap.; I. S. Clabon , P.G.D. ; J. A. Rucker, P.G.D. ; G. Plucknett , P.G.D.;
Col. Somerville U. Burney, P.G.D.; W.J. Hug han , P.G.D. ; R. VV. Wheeler,
P.G.D. ; Sampson Peirce, P.G.D. ; J. M. Case, P.G.D.; T. Fenn , P.G.D.; Capt.
X. G. Phili ps, P.G.D. ; C. VV. C. Button , P.G.D. ; Frank Richard son, P.G.D.; R,
Grav. P.G.D. ; I. H. Scott , P.G.D. ; |abez Hogg, P.G.D. ; VV. E. Gumbleton , P.G.D. ;
K. I. Baron , P.G.D. Peter de Lande-Long, P.G.D. ; H. G. P. Dumas, P.G.D. ;
Reginald Bird , P.G.D. ; Dr. \V. R. Woodman , P.G.S.B. ; Chas. Greenwood , P.G.S.B. ;
loshua Nunn , P.G.S.B.; R. Turtle Pigott, D.C.L., P.A.G.D.C. ; T. Cubitt , P.G. Purst. ;
j. Lewis-Thomas, F.S.A., P.G.A.D.C.; C. C. Dumas, P.G.A.D.C; Willing, P.G.O.;
j. Wri ght , P.G.P.; Hy de Clarke, Rep. G.L. Colombia. Amongst others present in
the body of the Grand Lodge we noticed the Marquis of Hertford , Sir Matthew White
Ridley, and a great number of the representatives of lodges in London and the provinces.

The GRAND SECRETARY announced that he had received letters from the
Earl of Lathom and other distinguished Grand officers, expressing their
regret at their inability to attend and also their entire concurrence in the
object of the meeting.

The Earl of CARNARV ON then rose and said : Brethren , it becomes my
duly to undertake the melanchol y task of asking your concurrence in three
addresses of sympathy and condolence with her Majesty the Queen ,
11.R.I I .  the Grand Master, and H.R.H. the Duchess of Albany. My
words need not be many on such an occasion , for there is but one thought in
tlte minds of us all, and any expression of sympathy with those who arc
suffering from this untimel y and sudden bereavement will readily find an
echo with von. From all parts indeed of the country, fro m Parliament ,
from the Courts of Quarter Sessions, fro m Churches , fro m munici pal
assemblages, fro m wherever Englishmen have come together, has gone up
a unanimous and very touching sound of sorrow; and now I have to ask
Grand Lodge to join them in the same public tribute of deep regret. Bre-
thren, 1 need scarcely remind you of the part that H.R.H. the Duke
of Albany took in Alasonic affairs. When in the University of Oxford ,
or shoitlv afterward s, in the Apollo Lodge he became Worshipful Master
of that lodge. He became then afterwards junior Grand Warden of England
in this Grand Lodge ; and finally he became the Provincial
Grand Master of Oxfordshire ; and I believe in each and all of those
situations he endeavoured to fulfill the duties that were incumbent upon him ,
as he certainl y took the liveliest and most marked interest in all that con-
cerned the welfare of the Craft. English history has more than once had occa-
sion tolament somcyoung Princecut off in the primeand pride of life, and many
students will remember the expressions of national sorrow which those deaths
have called forth ; but never 1 think has there been greater sorrow felt and
manifested than on this particular occasion , and never was there more real
cause for it. The life of the Duke of Albany was a short one, measured by
mere lapse of years ; but in that short period he succeeded in making a
career for himself , and leaving a mark upon his own generation. He had
many difficulties to contend with. He was cut off by constitutional delicacy
of health fro m the profession of arms, and was unable to serve as his brother in
the nava l service of the Queen ; he was hindered all through life by repeated
checks and interruptions which arose from feeble health. And
yet , in sp ite of all that , he made his mark upon his time, and he left in the
minds ol his generation an affectionate remembrance of him. And for this
reason—that there was no good cause which he was not ready to plead , and
in which he did not interest himself; and whilst he, from his studious habits
and his literary tastes, knew how to throw a certain thoughtful grace around
almost everything which he said , more than this , over and above this , you
might always detect the feeling of sympathy, and the kindliness of a true
andan affectionate heart ; and this , I think , it was thaterave him this hold upon
his contemporaries. He has been cut off in the middle of that career, in the
midst of all the promise, and has been taken away, as the best very often
are taken away, in youth. Brethren , your sympathies will be, I am satis-
fied , heartil y and freel y accorded to those illustrious members of his family
who mourn his loss—her Majesty the Queen , our illustrious Grand Master
the Prince of Wales, and the bereaved widow. To all of these you will , I
am sure, join with me in proposing a heartfelt vote of condolence and
.sympathy. If there be any one thing which could specially deepen your
sorrow on this occasion , and could make this vole even more unanimous than
I know it will be, it would be the recollection which must be fresh in yonr
mind , of the touching and noble letter which we saw fro m the Oueen
published only a few days ago. In that letter she has Liken, as on former
occasions also, her loving subjects into her confidence . The duties of kings
and queens and princes in this generation of ours are difficult and delicate ,
but where they are discharged in the affection of their subjects they become
comparativel y easy. That affection her Majesty has in no common degree,
and that affection and those marks of loyalty must be her consolation in the
midst of this great bereavement. Brethren , I have to ask you to agree to
three addresses to her Majesty the Queen , to his Roya l Highness the Prince
of Wa'.es, the Grand Master, and her Royal Hi ghness the Duchess of
Albany, which the Grand Secretary will read to you.

Bro. W. W. B. BEACH , M.P., in seconding the motion said : In the
absence of the Deputy Grand Master, the Earl of Lathom, I have the
pleasure of seconding these resolutions. After the sentiments which the
Pro Grand Master has so eloquently expressed it is unnecessary to say
much. All Englishmen mourn the loss of the Duke of Albany, cut oft" in the
prime of life, with such bright promise for the future. He identified
himself with many of the pursuits of Englishmen , he gave up much
time to literary pursuits, and also in the cause of Charity
he showed himself an eloquent exponent and assistant. But if English-
men generally have cause to mourn his loss we as Masons have a double
reason for doing so. He took the most active interest in the welfare of our
ancient Fraternity. From the moment he was initiated into l'Veemasonry
he served an office in the Apollo Lodge and speedily became its Master ;
and none can testif y better than I am able to do to the duties which devolve
upon the Master of that lodge—how necessary it is for him to make himself
acquainted with the active working of the Craft and to practice all those
offices which are necessary for an able and accomplished Master of a lodge
to possess. He then rose to higher distinction , but he never relinquished
that active interest in the welfare of the Craft which at the moment of his
initiation he seemed to have contracted. Brethren , we need not entertain a
doubt that if he had been spared to us he would have achieved further dis-
tinction and given greater promise for the future. But we must lament
his loss ; and if we do so those who are so nearly and dearly connected with
him must do so in a double, nay in a tenfold degree ; and therefore it is
with the greatest gratification that I have the honour of seconding the
motion that an address of condolence be presented to the Queen , one to
the Grand Master, and one to the Duchess of Albany which now the
Grand Secretary will read.

Col. SHADWELL H. CL E R K E , Grand Secretary, then read the following
addresses, which were put and carried unanimously :

"To the Queen 's Most Excellent Majesty.
" May it please your Majesty,—We, the Grand Master, Grand Officers ,

and members of the United Grand Lodge of Antient Free and Accepted
Masons of England , in Grand Lodge assembled , humbl y beg to approach
your Majesty to express our deep sorrow at the untimely death of your
beloved son, his Royal Highness Prince Leopold, Duke of Albany, K.G.,
and to offer our sincere sympathy for the calamity which has thus
suddenly overshadowed your Majesty and the country at large.

" By his earnest recognition of the duties attaching to his exalted rank,
by his strenuous efforts to promote the interests of art and literature , but
beyond all by his generous sympathy and support to every movement tend-
ing to refine and elevate his countrymen, Prince Leopold attained in a
high degree the esteem and confidence of the nation ; while in the eminent
position he occupied in Freemasonry he conspicuously exhibited those
qualities which endeared him to the whole Fraternity and afforded a bright
example of those virtues a true Mason should ever display.

" We pray the Almi ghty Ruler of the Universe to bestow on your
Majesty all strength and support at this period of affliction, and to grant
that your Majesty may long continue to reign in health, peace, and happi-
ness over a loyal and united nation.

" Freemasons' Hall, London , this 24th day of April , 1884.
" ALBERT EDWARD , Grand Master.

"SHADWELL H. CLERKE , Grand Secretary."
" To his Royal Highness, Albert Edward Prince of Wales, K.G., tVc, cVc,

&.C., Most Worshi pful Grand Master of the United Grand Lodge of
Free and Accepted Masons of England.
" We, the Pro Grand Master , Grand Officers, and members in Grand

Lodge assembled, crave permission to express to your Royal Hi ghness the
deep sorrow with which we regard the decease of your Royal Highness's
beloved brother , Prince Leopold Duke of Albany, K.G., Provincial Grand
Master and Grand Superintendent of Oxfordshire, Past Grand Warden ,
and our heartfelt sympathy with your Royal Highness.

" The career of the late Duke of Albany as a Mason not only evidenced
his sincere attachment to our Order and the zeal and fidelity with which he
discharged the high duties of his exalted position , but also his firm
adherence to those great principles upon which Freemasonry rests, and of
which his late Royal Highness was so illustrious an example.

" The Masonic Fraternity throughout the kingdom mourns the loss of so
eminent a brother, while the feelings of respectful attachment and loyal
devotion which it entertained to the Duke of Albany as a Prince of the
blood Royal were shared by it with the country at large.

" We venture, therefore, to offer to your Royal Highness our sincere
condolence and sympathy, and to renew to the head of our Order the warm
expressions of our fidelity, and to the Heir apparent of this Realm those of
our unabated devotion and loyalty.
. " Freemasons' Hall , London , this 24th day of April , 1884.

" CARNARVON , Pro Grand Master,
" SHADWELL H. CLERKE , Grand Secretary."

"To Her Royal Highness the Duchess of Albany.
" May it please your Royal Highness,—We, the Grand Master, Grand

Officers, and members of the United Grand Lodge of Ancient Free and
Accepted Masons of England, in Grand Lodge assembled, beg to express
to your Royal Highness our profound sorrow at the bereavement with which
it has pleased the4Great Ruler of the Universe to visit you in the untimely
death of your beloved husband, his Royal Highness Prince Leopold, Duke
of Albany, K.G., and to assure your Royal Highness of our lively sympathy
in your sorrows.

" Into the sacredness of that grief which your Royal Highness must feel
we would not intrude ; as Masons we deplore the loss of a most distin-
guished and true-h earted brother from our Order, and with the community
we mourn a Prince of the highest promise, whose career—alas ! too brief—
had given rise to the brightest hopes, and endeared him to the hearts of all
his countrymen. " We respectfull y offer our condolence to your Royal Hi gh-
ness on this sad occasion , and pray earnestly that in this time of great grief
the Great Ruler of the Universe may support, strengthen , and comfort you.

"Freemasons' Hall , London , this 24th day of April , 1884.
" ALBERT EDWARD, Grand Master.

" SHADWELL H. CLERKE , Grand Secretary."
The Earl of CARNARVON : Before I close the proceedings of this Grand

Lodge, it will be interesting to you to know that H.R.H. the Grand Master
has undertaken to sign the two addresses to her Majesty the Queen and the
Duchess of Albany, and has also undertaken their presentation. The
address to H.R.H. the Prince of Wales I have considered it my duty to
sign , and shall present it now on behalf of Grand Lodge.

Grand Lodge was then closed in ample form.



BOARD OF BENEVOLENCE.
The monthly meeting of the Board of Benevolence was held on V\ ed-

nesday evening at Freemasons' Hall. Bro. Joshua Nunn , P.G.S.B.,
President , occupied the President 's chair ; Bro. James Brett , P.G. Purst.,
Senior Vice-President , occupied the Senior Vice-President's chair; and
Bro. C. A. Cottebrune, P.G. Purst., Junior Vice-President , the chair of
Junior Vice-President. The other brethren present were
Bros. Col. Shadwell H. Clerke, G. Sec. ; A. A. Pendlebury, VV. Dodd, F. R. Spaull,
G. P. Britten , VV. Mann , John Noble, Frank Richardson , E. F. Storr, W. H. Perry-
man, G. P. Gillard , Charles Dairy, Chas. F. Hogard, Thos. Cull, Thos. Gardiner , W.M.
1446 ; S. G. Bake, P.M. 1131 ; Capt. A. Nicols, P.M. 1974 ; J. L. Hine, P.M. 62
and 1009 ; Henry Smith, P.M. 302 ; Mark E. Frost, P.M. 257 ; Wm. P. Brown ,
P.M. 90; Geo. Mansell , W.M. 15S5 ; H. Massey, P.M. 102S ; F. T. Mullett, P.M.

• 1556 ; VV. M. Foxcroft, W.M. 177; A. Barfield , P.M. 35 ; C. F. Hilton , W.M. 1475 i
John Nixon, P.M. 217; Chas. T. Scawbutt, W.M. 20C ; Thos. Bull , P.M. 145 ; Chas.
Tayler, W.M. 1624; VV. Hamlyn, W.M. 1622 ; R. Loveland-Loveland, P.M. 1SO9 ; R.
Jeffs, P.M. 435; R. A. Smith, W.M. 13 ; T. W. Ockenden , P.M. 1512 ; Walter Wood,
W.M. 193 ; Henry Nuding, W.M. 140 ; Robt. James Warren , P.M. 1437 ; Henry
Cox, W.M. 1471; L. G. Langdon, W.M. 53S; S. R. Walker, W.M. 733 ; F. Binckes,
P.M. Grand Stewards' Lodge ; John L. Mather , P.M. 1471 ; James Moffat , P.M. 74;
VV. Watkins, P.M. 1429 ; James Terry, P.M. 22S ; and H. Sadler, G. Tyler.

The brethren first confirmed grants recommended at the March meeting
to the Grand Master to the amount of ^,285. The new list contained the
names of 36 candidates. One of these was dismissed, and six were
deferred , being incomplete. The remainder were relieved with a total of
.£1000, which was composed as follows : Two, £100 each (,£200) ; two,
.£75 each (-£150) ; four, £50 each (£200) ; four, ^40 each (£160) ;
f°ur> £z° each L/,'120) ; one, ^25 (£25) ; seven, ^,'20 each £140 ;
one > £'5 (£ J 5) 5 an d six» £™ each (£°°)'

The Board was then closed.

ROYAL MASONIC INSTITUTION FOR GIRLS.
QUARTERLY COURT AND ELECTION OF CANDIDATES.
The Quarterly Court of the Subscribers and Governors of this Institution

was held on Saturday last, at Freemasons' Tavern, Bro. Lieut.-Colonel
Creaton presiding. After the minutes had been read and confirmed, Bro.
F'RANK RicHARDsoN proposcd and Bro. SAMPSON PEIRCE seconded the re-
election of Bro. Col. Creaton as Trea surer of the Institution.

This was carried unanimously, and Bro. Col. CREATON acknowledged
the vote.

The members of the General Committee were re-elected. Scrutineers of
Votes for the election of the day were then appointed .

In accordance with the Notice of Motion that had been given, Bro.
R OBERT GREY proposed : " That in consideration of the valuable services
rcivdcred to the Institution by Bro. Charles Hammerton , Honorary Rank,
with the privileges attaching thereto, be conferred on Mrs. Hammerton."
In proposing the motion , Bro. Grey said it required only a few words
from him to introduce it. Bro. Hammerton 's services to the Charities were
well known to the Craft, and those who had worked with Bro. Hammer-
ton need not be told what those services were.

Bro. FRANK R ICHARDSON seconded the proposition , which was carried
unanimously.

I< ; The brethren then proceeded to elect 23 Girls out of an approved list of
35 candidates. At the close of the poll the following was the result :

SUCCESSFUL.
Name. Votes. Name. Votes.

Tanner, Mary 2427 Woodward, Minnie 1356
Weber, Florence Alice 1905 Lyon, Hilda Sophia 12S9
Motion , Florence Ann 1765 Thomas, Lilian Edith 1287
Vowels, Rose Ethel 1760 Haworth , Rose Lancaster 1285
Harrison , Lucy 1677 Finder, Emily 1267
white, Fanny Margaret 1660 Capon , Edith Daisy 1253
High, Beatrice Mary 1633 lrruh , Lilian Caroline 1234
Bloomfield, Marion 1623 Wood, Mabel Kathleen 1217
Johnstone, Eleanor Alice 1531 Pincombe, Louisa Kate 1154
Owen, Amy M 1410 Gooch, Kate Irene 1144
Hal l, Emily Sarah Jane (last) ... 1402 Ochsenbein , Annie Lucie (last) ... 1137
Warner, Marion Anita (last) ... 1358

UNSUCCESSFUL.
Name. Votes. Name. Votes.

Searle, Francis Alice 1106 Hurst, Olive Ann 714
Bromley, Maude Mary 102S Bush , Florence Wilson CSo
Belts, Edith Ellen... 1002 Hutchings, Jane Wheeler 630
Wheeler, May Ame'ia S91 Heath, Fanny 580
Beilby, Jessie Louisa 843 Relph, Florence Eleanor 502
Wright, Beatrice Elizabeth ... 783 Godfrey, Mabel Harriet 137

Votes brought forward from October Election 12,271
Votes issued for this Election 33,784

Total 46,055
Votes of thanks to the Scrutineers and Chairman closed the proceedings .

ROYA L MASONIC INSTITUTION FOR BOYS.
QUARTERLY COURT AND ELECTION OF CANDIDAT ES.
'l he Quarterly Court of the Subscribers and Governors of this Institution

was held on Monday at Freemasons' Hall , Bro . Plucknett , Treasurer of
the Institution, in the chair. After the reading and confirmation of the
minutes, Bro. Plucknett was re-elected Treasurer, on the motion of Bro.
R AYNHAM STEWART , seconded by Bro. R OEBUCK .

Bro. R OBT . M ARTIN then proposed the following motion : "lo insert as
Section 2 in Law 63, after the words thereof ' A lodge or Masonic body
may, under similar conditions, place a duly qualified boy in the Institution
by an annual payment of £51) , the same to be paid in advance, in lieu of
such sum of £178, provided that the lodge or Masonic body nominating
such boy shall give such guarantee for the continuous annual payment of
,£50 during the time such boy shall remain in the Institution as the General
Committee may require."'

This was seconded by Bro. GLADWELL, and after full discussion it was
rejected by a large majority.

Bro. A. F. A. GODSON then moved on behalf of the House Committee
"That Rule 61 be amended so as to read in future 'All candidates for ad-
mission to the Institution (excepting those who before the passing of this
resolution have been placed on the list of accepted candidates) shall , before
admission, be required to pass an examination, or be certified by a com-
petent person as having passed an examination , as follows :—If the candi-
date be under the age of nine years at the time of admission, the examina-
tion shall be in the First Standard of the Government Education Depart-

ment;  il he be between the ages of nine and ten , he must pass in the Second
Standard; and if over the age of ten years, then he must pass an exami-
nation equal to the Third Standard of the same. '"

Bro. GODSON in introducin g- this motion spoke of the utter want of
preparation for admission according to the rules, many of the candidates
scarcely being able lo read or write.

Bro. RAMSEY seconded the motion , which was supported by Dr. Morn's,
the head-master, and others, and carried.

The report of the House and Building Committee was then presented ,
and the following motion based thereon was proposed by Bro. RA Y N H A M
STEWART and seconded by Bro. EDGAR BO WY E R  : "That this Court do
authorise the purchase of the fou r freehold houses, being Nos. 1 to4 , Linduin
Villas , Wood Green , with the freehold land attached thereto, being in all
upwards of an acre, for the purpose of the new Preparatory School, at a
price not exceeding £3200.

" That a spacious hall , available for Divine service, and for the general
purposes of the Inst itution , be erected as a separate building on the land
(the property of the Institution ) situate on the west side of the present
building, at a cost not exceeding ^3300.

" That the plans and suggestions submitted by the consulting surveyor ,
Bro. Robert Berridge, for the accommodation of 50 additional boys in the
new building for the Preparatory School , be approved and adopted by this
Court , on an estimated outlay of £6000."

" That it be referred to the House and Building Committee to give effect
to these resolutions."

The motion was carried.
Scrutineers of votes were then appointed and the brethren proceeded to

elect 23 Boys. At the declaration of the poll the following was found to be
the result :

SUCCESSFUL.
Name. Votes. ( Name. Votes.

Blunt, Arthur 2911 j Manby, Lionel B. J. 2106
Williams, Arthur Frederick ... 2764 j Habgood, Wm. Ernest 2099Haigh , Christopher 2426 | Pawsey, Thomas Edwin 2094Pratt, Alfred 23G0 [ Douglas, Francis C. A 2091
Coleman, Frederick F 2295 How, John 20S9
Booker, Herbert Walter 2253 Anderson , Ernest Harold 20S3Whiting, Robert Henry 224 1 , Shaw, John 2034McGill , Donald Fraser G 222S | Lilywhtte , Herbert J. M 2032
Green, Edward Bramble 2220 i D'Oyley, John 2002
Canty, Wm. George 2212 Walters , John Edward 1839
Gibson , Stanley Watts 2210 Jones, Harry Prothcroe 17G0
Delafons, Richd. Wm 21S4

U NSUCCESSFUL .
Name. Votes. Name. Votes.

Bcslcy, James Campbell iC'70 Glostcr, Harry Percy 0 253Seagrave James Pullen 119S Allan , Joh n Sinclair B 244Beaumont , Reginald lotsS Warner, Arthur 224
Cooper, Charles Bernard 1070 Perkins, Frank 202
Gishford, William Taylor 997 lleinke, John Leathatt 1S3
Barber, Christopher VV. G. ... 870 Bailey, John Augustus M 155Matthews, Richard Cephas ... 853 Longman , Frederick VV 95Gore, James Ambrose 696 Moore, Arthur 37Sharland , William F. 544 Graves, Harry Robert 25
Harvey, Lewis John T 505 Green, James Murray 21
Gale, Horace 418 Mushcns, Alfred Thompson ... 10
Dawson, Stanley Claude 349 Mitchell , Reg inald A. I, 8
Cummings, Charles Brown 319 Manning, Frank Kingslcy 4Knight , Samuel William 311 Crutchctt , Albert Edmund 3Mildred , Benjamin Meeds 283 Davis, Frederick Teilo 2

Total number of votes brought forward 19,057
Total number of votes issued for this Election 47,955

Total 07,012

HISTORY OF THE ROYAL MASONIC
INSTITUTION FOR BOYS.

(Continued from page /p.'.)
But about the time of the disappearance of his friend Bro. Daniel from

the scenes of his " Anccint " labours, Bro. Burwood appea rs to have failed in
business, and il is doubtless on this account that his name is never included
among those of the Past Grand Officers who attended the Athol l Grand
Lodge, while it is probably owing to the same reason that from this time for-
ward (1804) there is no mention of , or reference to, his name in connection
with the Charity of which, according to Bro. Cole, he was the f ounder.
Hence, it is most unlikely that in his altered circumstances—and always
supposing he is the same William Burwood who, as we havej ustdescribed.be-
came a Modern in 1804—he assisted Bro. Daniel in establishing the second ,
or Modern , Institution in 1808, though if he did so assist him , it would only
have the effect of making stronger his claim to the distinction of having been
the founder of , or the chief agent in founding, our Boys' School. However,
it will not be a labour in vain if we devote some space to an examination in
brief of Bro. Daniel 's Masonic career and his alleged claim to be founder of
the Boys' School.

The memoir of Bro. F. C. Daniel , to which allusion has already been
made, and which was printed by James Swan, of 76, Fleet-street, in 1826,
is very decided in its statements, and unreservedly accords to him the
honour of having established both the Institution which was raised by the
" Ancients," and that established by him and the Roya l Naval Lodge on
the side of the " Moderns." The origin of the former is thus described :
" The first Masonic act that Sir Francis displayed was to exert himself in
endeavouring to establish a Masonic Charity for Clothing and Educating
the Sons of Indigent Free Masons ; and in July, 1798, the foundation-stone
of this Institution was laid. In this great undertaking Sir Francis was
aided by the powerful interest of William Burwood ,* Esq., Past Senior
Grand Warden , who was then an inhabitant of Wapp ing, but now one of
the princi pal Messengers at Guildhall under the Commissioners of Bank-
ruptcy, who took a highly active part , as well as Capt. Foster, Mr. F. Penny,
Robert Gill , Esq., P.S.G.W., and many other Masonic Philanthrop ists."
The paragraph that follows relates to the schism which then existed , and the
writer then proceeds : " The next grand Masonic act which distinguished
Sir Francis was to institute a second Charity, for the purpose of protecting
the Widows and Orphans of the regular Masons, under the patronage of
the Grand Lodge of England ; and in March , 1808, he laid the foundation-
stone of this second Charity. Sir Francis, in the course of fifteen months ,

# The following footnote is appended : "The author has been informed that Mr.
Wm. Burwood was Treasurer many years. The office he filled with credit to himself
and with every satisfaction to the real friends of the Charity. Sir Francis was joint
Treasurer with him for a considerable period.



having raised near £4110 by his own exertions , when 15 promising Boys,
niany of them Orp hans , in the most destitute situation , were immediatel y
clothed and their education begun. " But notwithstandin g these unqualified
statements , we have no hesitation in expressing a most decided pre-
ference for Bro. Cole's evidence , not because we love " Sir Francis " less
than Bro. Burwood , but because that evidence bears the impress of being
genuine , and is borne by one who himself lent a willing hand in promo-
ting the earlier Charity. Moreover , the remark in the footnote— " The
author has been informed that Mr. Win. Burwood was Treasurer for many
years "—sufficientl y establishes the fact that the said autiior made these
statements from information he had received , not from any personal know-
led ge he possessed of the circumstances, and that , after the manner of men
who are thus dependent on others, he had experienced no difficulty in mixing
up his details in such a manner as to enable him to glorif y his hero without
entirely depriving the other actors in the princi pal event of their share of
the glory. But let us describe what is known authoritativel y of Bro. Daniel's
Masonic career, so far as it may be necessary to elucidate this part of our
story. According to the Atholl Register, he joined the United Mariners
Lodge, No. 23, "from No. 3," in the quarter to 2nd September, 1789. Sub-
sequentl y, in the first quarter of 1791 , he is entered with the familiar letters
" K.A." against his name, and the year following he is described as
a " P.M." In the records of the same Grand Lodge occurs the fol-
lowing entry in the minutes of the Stewards' Lodge for 21st January,
1801 : " Received the Charge of Lo.Ige 200 against Bro. Francis Daniels ,
late of the United Mariners Lodge, Wapp ing, for pretending to make and
admit Wm. Clark and divers Persons Brothers of the most Ancient and
Honourable Fraternity of Free Accepted Masons of England according lo
the Old Constitutions without the Grand Master 's Warrant and granting
Certificates to the same Parties in imitation of Certificates of this Right
Worshi pful Grand Lodge, contrary to good faith and without any Warrant
or authority for so doing." Thereupon " Bro. Wm. Clark now of said
Lodge 2ij > and others " were examined and it was "Ordered that the
Secretary summons F. C. Daniels and all proper parties to attend at the
next Stewards' Lodge." In the minutes of the same lodge for the following
month we are told that the Secretary having " read a letter from Bro.
Francis Daniels with a Copy of the Secretary 's answer thereto ," " the
Lodge proceeded to the Examination of several Brothers of said Lodge 290,
and the Charges against the said Bro. Daniels being thereby full y sub-
stantiated , it was thereupon unanimousl y adjudged and determined that
the said Bro. Francis C. Daniels be and he is hereby excluded the benefit
of all his Masonic Ri ghts and Privileges of the Ancient Craft and of the
Ri ght Worshi pful Grand Lodge according to the Old Constitutions , and
due notice given to all Warranted Lodges to conduct themselves accordingly,
according to the like usages in such cases." This resolution was endorsed
at the meeting of the Grand Lodge next ensuing—on the 4th March , the
following being the exact terms of the record : " Read the Minutes of the
Stesvards' Lodge of the lSih February and the same were confirmed , and it
was thereupon Ordered that Francis Daniel , of Lodge 255, and late of the
United Mariners Lodge, No. 23, be and he is hereby excluded all Masonic
Ri ghts and Privileges , and of which all Warranted Lodges arc to take notice
and govern themselves according ly." Lastly, Bro. Robert Leslie, G.
Secretary , sent out a printed circular letter dated September 10th, 1S01,
and addressed to the Worshi pful Master and Wardens of " every Lodge in
Eng land , Scotland , Ireland , and America ," in which he cautioned them to
" Bewa re of Certificates with the following Words engraved under an
Arch at the Top, vi/. : 'Lodge ^7, Royal Naval Lodge of Independence ,
Wapp ing, of the Most Ancient and most Honourable Society of Free and
Accepted Masons of Eng land (according to the Old Constitutions).' "

In the meantime , on turning to the Grand Lodge Register, " Moderns,"
we lind that in Jul y, 179 1 , Bro. Francis Daniel, then 20 years of age, and
described as "Surgeon , Red Lion-street , Wapp ing," was admitted a
member of the said Royal Nava l Lodge, No. 57, and as it is
specified in the inscri ption on the cup that was presented to
him on the (nil Jul y, 1S0S, by the Earl of Kingston , R.W. M.,
tm behalf of the Lodge, that he had " acted as Master of the lodge
upwards of 17 years," it is clear that he must have been chosen to fill that
ollice almost immediatel y after he had joined it. Thus in 1801 Bro.
Daniel was a consp icuous—no doubt the "Ancients" must have said a noto-
rious—person in Masonry, and yet not sufficientl y conspicuous for Bro. Cole,
who published his " Illustrations of Masonry " early in the same year, and
who must have compiled that portion of his work which treats of the Masonic
Boys' Charity during the very progress of the events we have described , to
have dubbed him as its " Institutor ," as we are reasonably j ustified in sup-
posing he would have done from his knowledge of the facts, had Bro. Daniel
enjoyed any ri ght to such a distinction. On the contrary the title of
" Institutor ," or founder , as well as that of Treasure r, is assigned unre-
servedl y to Bro. William Burwood , who is rightl y described as " Junior
Grand Warden ," in two places, namel y, in the list of " Patrons," and in
that of " Subscribers of Five Guineas and upwards." Nor is anything
said about Bro. Daniel being " Joint-Treasurer " with Bro. Burwood. All
Bro. Cole does is lo include him in the same class of subscribers with Bro.
Burwood , and prefix before his name the letters " SS " to indicate that he
had served the office of Steward, and a * to show he was also an annual
subscriber of one guinea.

To us this evidence of Cole 's appears lo be conclusive of the fact that
Bro. Daniel did not play the part assigned to him by the author of his me-
moir in the foundati on of the Boys' Institution established in 1798, and that
it was not Bro. Burwood who aided him , but he who aided Bro. Burwood
in the good work. Moreover ,—and this is by no means the least u rgent of
our arguments in support of Bro. Burwood—when the I Jnion had been accom-
plished and the United Grand Lodge held its first communication on the
2nd March , 1814, the Board of Schools reported on the occasion—as in-
deed we stated in the beginning— " that there were two Institutions , under
the ausp ices of the United Grand Lodge." One of them was the Girls'
School , while as to the other or Boys' Institution , the Board pointed out that
it had " also been supported by private subscri ption and by grants from the
Grand Lodge at various times," and a few words further on , reference is
made lo a " recent regulation of the Fraternity, to which the said Instituti on
was attached." The regulations of the two Institutions for Girls and Boys
respectivel y were spoken of very favourabl y, and both were commended to
the generous support of the lod ges and brethren. It was also resolved that
a certain proportion of the charges " of registering new made Masons "
should be " app lied towards the maintenance of the Schools." But not one
word is said with reference to the Boys' Charity instituted by Bro. Daniel ,
though it had the Earl of Kingston lor its Patron , and had received support
from the Earl of Moira , the Chevalier Ruspini, and W. Preston, the well

known Masonic author, whiIeon6th June, 1814, the School Committee recom-
mended and on 4th Jul y following the Governors and Subscribers in annual
General meeting resolved on admitting to the benefits of the Institution
"children of brethren initiated under the Fraternity of which H.R.H.
the Duke of Sussex was Grand Master." In fact all that is further known of
Bro. Daniel which concerns his relations with the 1798 Institution is that
sometime in the year 1S04 he was deprived of his privileges of Life
Governor. So at least we learn from the proceedings of the Quarterly
meeting of Governors and Subscribers of the Institution held on 1st April ,
1816, when "upon a motion made by the Treasurer ," Bro. Isaac Lindo,
"and seconded by the Secretary," Bro. Wm. Hancock , "itwasunanimousl y
resolved that the resolution passed in the year 1S04 respecting Bro. F. C.
Daniel be now rescinded and that Bro. Daniel be requested to attend the
future meetings of the Charily as a Life Governor thereof." We also learn
—but this will be deal t with full y in its proper place—from the minutes of
the Committee of the Institution held on the 3rd May, 1817, that "the
Treasurer," Bro. Lindo, as aforesaid , "laidbefore themcetingacommunica-
tion which he had recentl y received from Bro. L. Thompson , Secretary of
the Masonic Charily instituted by Bro. F. C. Daniel in 1808, under the
patronage of the Right Hon. the Earl of Kingston, enclosing copies of re-
solutions passed by the Governors of that Charity on Thursday, the 17th of
April last, at a General Meeting held at the Surrey Tavern , Blackfriars-
road , relative to a union of that Charity with this Institution. " The pro-
posed union was effected , but we fail to sec how that event , though highly
gratif ying to the Pralernily at large, and especiall y to those members who
were anxious to promote its Charities, can have had the slightest effect in
depriving Bro. Burwood of the honour he was, and is in our opinion, so
justly entitled to, namely that of having originated the Masonic Boys'
Charity as established in 179 S and consequently of his being the founder of
our present " R oyal Masonic Institution for Bovs."

We had reached this point in our argument , and had succeeded in
demonstrating to our own satisfaction , and we trust to that of our readers,
from the sc raps of information we had managed to unearth as well as from
a careful comparison of the statements made by Cole and the author of the
Daniel memoir, that Bro. Burwood founded the Masonic Boys' Institution ,
when we had the good fortune to Iijih t upon a printed notice issued by Bro.
Robert Leslie, Secretary of the Institution , to the effect that a '* General
Quarterl y Meeting of the Governors and Subscribers " of the Boys' Charity
would be held "on Friday, the 1st day of July next ,"—the document is
endorsed "Jul y, 1803," in , apparently, the handwriting of Bro. Leslie—" at
the King's Arms, Green Bank, Wapping, London , at six o'clock in the
evening, at which time the accounts will be audited and four children elected
to fill up the vacancies in the present establishment of the Charity." The
list of candidates , twelve in number , is given , the last three having been
presented to the Committee on the 3rd June, 1803, so that there can be no
doubt as to the correctness of the endorsement. And then follows a note
to this effect : " Subscriptions for the support of this Charity are received
by Mr. William Bitr-.vood, Green Bank, Wapping, Treasurer and Insti-
tutor ; Ihomas Harper , Esq., No. 207, Fleet-street , Temple Bar, London ;
by the Secretary ; and by Mr. Benjamin Aldhouse, Well-street ,Spitalfields,
Collector." This at once, and officiall y, establishes the fact we nave been
contending for of Bro. Burword's foundershi p, and disposes summarily of
the unsupported claims advanced on the part of Bro. Daniel. Indeed , but
for the purpose of showing that the position of Bro. Burwood as Institutor
is capable of being established without the assistance of official documents,
we might well have cancelled our argument altogether.

The most rational solution of the accident by which Bro. Daniel has
had conferred upon him the honour due to Bro. Burwood appears to us to be
this. When Bro. Daniel became wholl y and solely a Modern Mason, he very
soon found—if indeed he had not done so already—that there was a vaM.
amount of poverty in the ranks of that section of the Craft which required to
be alleviated ; and knowing how much good had been effected by the Insti-
tution , of the rights of membership of which he had been so summarily
deprived , he at once set about establishing a second charity of a similar
character. He succeeded in his purpose in 1808, and then some years later,
when the two sections of English F'reemasonry had become united and he
himsel f had had his privileges as a Life Governor of the first Charity fully
restored to him , he endeavoured to get his younger and minor establish-
ment united with the senior and more considerable Charity, which had been
instituted by his friend Burwood, most generously fostered by the " Ancient "
Grand Lodge, and accepted as a recognised Masonic Institution , worthy of
every encouragement and support , by the United Grand Lodce. His efforts
were crowned with success, and as he was a more prominent public character
than Bro. Burwood , who in the meantime had fallen upon evil days, and
as he had rendered the latter material assistance in his benevolent labours,
he has had assigned to him the lion 's share of the honour. But we say
again , as we have said already, in our opinion , to Bro. Wm. Burwood , suc-
cessively victualler, coal merchant , bankrupt, and bankruptcy messenger,
belongs, and to none other, the credit of having originated the Boys' School.

.» 
C H A P T E R  I I .

FROM THE FOUNDATION TO THE U NION OF THE ATHOLL AND R EGULAR
M ASONS, 1798-1813.

Having thus far shown when and how the Royal Masonic Institution
for Boys was established, and to whom, in our opinion , belongs the honour
chiefl y, if not wholly and solely, of having established it, we are necessarily
in a better position to follow up its history uninterruptedly and without a
break , so far, at least, as the materials at our disposal will allow. We have
said that the earliest minute books are no longer in existence ; but the loss
of these, though greatly to be regretted , has happ ily not proved to be an
irremediable calamity. The minutes of the Atholl Grand and Stewards'
Lodges contain several notices relating to the Institution , while the printed
Proceedings of different Quarterly Communications of the Grand Lodge-
there is unfortunatel y no connected series of these extant that we are aware
of—furnish even more important information during a part of the time for
which the School minute books are wanting, the Statements of Account of
Bro. Robert Leslie, who appea rs to have succeeded Bro. Burwood as Trea-
surer of the Institution , being included in the said Proceedings from about
the middle or close of 1805.

The earliest entry in the School archives bears date the 27th January,
1S12, so that for the antecedent period of between 13 and 14 years we are
dependent chiefl y on Bro. Cole and the Grand Lodge minutes. The former , to
whom we have already acknowledged our obligations, has placed on record,
111 his short account of the School , lists of contributing lodges, of the Child-
ren admitted into the Charity, and the Sghoolmasters, with their respective



places of residence. The firs t of these is worth quoting in full , not so much
on account of the sums the lodges contributed as because it will be a source of
satisfaction to the members of those among them which are still on the roll
of Grand Lodge to be able to speak of their predecessors as having lent a
helping hand in establishing this important Charity. The list is as follows :

United Mariners , No. 23, King 's Arm s, Green Bank, St. Geoige's,
voluntary £10 10 o
And , per annum 2 2 0

Lodge No. 31, King 's Arms, Burr-street , voluntary 5 5 o
And , per annum 1 1 o

Lodge No. 195, Hole-in-the-Wall, Fleet-street, voluntary 10 10 o
Lodge No. 192, per annum 2 2 0

„ 10, do. 1 1 o
„ Si , do. 1 1 o

. „ 25S, do. 1 1 o
„ 245, do. 1 1 o
„ 3» do. 2 2 0
,, 37, do. 2 2 0
„ 234, do. 1 1 o

Of the above lodges, No. 3 is present St. George's and Corner Stone,
No. 5—or , to be more precise, a part of it—the Corner Stone of " Modern "
origin having united with No. 5 in 1843 ; No. 10 is now Royal Athelstan ,
No. 19 ; No. 23, retaining the same title, No. 30; No. 31, present Mount
Moriah , No. 34; No. 81, present Mount Lebanon, No. 73; No. 192 ,
located at the time at Woolwich, now Faith Lodge, No. 141 ; No. 195, now
Lodge of Prudent Brethren , No. 145 ; No. 244, now Lodge of Tranquillity,
No. 185 ; No. 245, now Industry Lodge, No. 1S6 ; and No. 258, now the
Lion and Lamb Lodge, No. 192. Thus of the eleven enumerated by Bro.
Cole in 1801 as "contributing lodges," ten are still on the roll , and these
without an exception are loyal supporters of the Institution which their pre-
decessors of more than So years since had a hand in maintaining.

The number of boys amounts to 30, the year 1799 being entered in the
margin against both No. 1 and No. 13, though whether in the former case
it is a misprint for 179S it.is of course impossibl e to say. The meeting at
which it was resolved to establish the Charity is stated to have been held on
the 3rd July, 1798, and no doubt some time must have elapsed ere the
necessary arrangements were completed for electing the children , clothing
them, and sending them to school, so that, though the scheme was formulated
in 1798, the actual operations may not have commenced till the following year.
However, the matter is of little moment. When in May, 18.01, Bro. Cole
published his " Illustrations , he knew of 30 uhildrcn who had been received
into the Charity, and of those, 19 appea r to have been elected in 1799, eight
in 1800, and three to date in 1801. Of the 30 one boy, standing No. 3, is
noted as having been "taken out by his father from a favourable turn of
circumstances," while No. 6 appears to have been dismissed on the ground
of having "absented himself from school, November, 1799." The list of
Schoolmasters includes nine names, one hailing from Fitzroy-square and one
from Little Wild-street , while another is described as " Master of St.
Sepulchre's School," No. 4 as of " Red Cross-street, Cripplegate," No. 5
of " Spitalfields School," and the remaining four of Wapp ing, Poplar,
Rotherhithc, and Bermondsey respectively. Among these Masters were
distributed 24 children , of whom six were in charge of the Rev. Mr. Free,
Osborn-strcet, New Cut, Wapping ; four with Mr. O'Brien , of Church-
street , Dcptford ; and four with Mr. Barry, of Red Cross-street. The four
still unaccounted for out of the full number of 30 had doubtless completed
their several terms of study and left , as fro m the rules we have given, there
does not appear to have been any maximum limit of age for the reception
of children , though none were allowed to remain after 14.

For the above particulars as well as for the statement that in the year
1801 the Duke of Ath oll as Grand Master was graciously pleased to extend
his patronage to the infant Charity, then designated "The Masonic Charity
for Clothing and Educating the Sons of Indi gent Freemasons," we arc
indebted to our worth y Bro. Cole. Our next source of indebtedness is the
minutes of the Athol l Grand Lodge and the printed Transactions or Pro-
ceedings of its different Communications, with the Grand Treasurer's State-
ments of Account , and latterly those of Bro. Robert Lcshc, G.S., I rcasurer
of the Boys' Institution , appended thereto. The Minutes are consecutive,
but the printed Particulars unfortunatel y are not. Still the two sources of
information have enabled us to supp ly enough to furnish a tolerably clear, if
not a perfectly continuous , story of the interval between 1S01, when Bro.
Cole published his account of the Charity for the express purpose of assisting
its funds , and laruary 1812, when the School Records begin.

The first extract is from the minutes of the Stewards' Lodge, under date
the 16th of March , 1803, fro m which it appears that " Upon motion made
by the R.W.D. Grand Master, it was ordered unanimously that it be
recommended to the Grand Lodge at their next meeting to grant 10
fuineas to the Fund of Charity for Clothing and Educating the Sons of

ndigent Freemasons, and that the same be paid to the Treasurer of the
said Institution if the Grand Lodge should think fit." _ The minutes were
confirmed and the recommendation was acted upon , as in the Statement of
Account of Grand Treasurer, Win. Comerford Clarkson, appended to the
Proceedings of Grand Lodge held on 1st June following, occurs the
entry : " Firs t contribution to the Masonic Charity, for Clothing and Educa-
ting the Sons of Ancient Freemasons, £10 10s. There _ is also for this
year a balloting paper fortunatel y extant, of which mention has already
been made, and in which it is announced that a " Quarterl y General Meeting
of the Governors will be held on Friday, the 1st Jul y, at the King's Arms, .
Green Bank , Wapping—the headquarters of the United Mariners Lodge,
for the audit of Accounts and the election of Four Children out of a list of
Twelve Candidates."

In the Grand Lodge Proceedings of the 7th March , iSo4, is to be found
an acknowledgment of Sundry contributions received (by the Secretary)
to the Fund of Charity instituted for Maintaining, Clothing, and Educating
the Sons of Indi gent F'reemasons," namel y:—

1503. Sept. 7th . Cash from Lodge 230, at the Salutation , Woolwich ,
annual £1 1 o

Oct. Cash from Lodge 322, in the 7th Regiment, at
Fort William , Calcutta 9 9 o

1504. Jan . Cash from the Marine Lodge, 323, Calcutta ... 5 2 0
From the minutes of the Stewards ' Lodge held on the 20th June, 1804, it

appears that a second subscription of 10 guineas was paid to the Charity,
by order of the Grand Lodge, while , incidentall y, we learn of two other
events which occurred in conaection with the Charity in the course of the
same year, and one of which is especiall y interesting, as it must have had some
effect in bringing about the establishment of the " Modern" Boys' Charity.
In the first published statement of account , still remaining to us—quarter
to end of June, 1806—by Bro. Leslie, as Treasurer of the Charity, a sum of
•£11 17s. 6d. is entered as having been received "for Tickets Royal Circus

Benefit , 1S04, to date , per ace," and there is a similar entry of £2 4s.
received in respect of the same benefi t in the next Quarterl y Statement of
Account for quarter to September , 1S06. We alsoTearn from an entry in
the minute books of the Institution , bearing date the 1st April , 1816,
that some time during 1S04 Bro. F. C. Daniel was excluded from all his
li ghts and privileges as a Life Governor of the Charity ; for the entry in
question is to the effect that it was unanimousl y agreed, on the motion of
Bro. Isaac Lindo, duly seconded, that the resolution passed in 1804 be
rescinded , and Bro. F. C. Daniel be invited to resume his position as well as
his ri ghts and privileges as a Life Governor. \VC have no means of learn-
ing what particular offence Bro. F. C. Daniel had been guilty of that he
should have been subjected to such an extreme penalty as that of exclusion
from his rights as contributor to a Charitable Institution. However , there
is no difficulty in accounting for such action against him. In iSo'i Bro.
Daniel had been expelled from "Ancient " Masonry by resolution of the Atholl
Grand Lodge, and a circular letter had been addressed by Grand Secretary
Leslie to all the lodges in England , Scotland , Ireland , and America ,
for the purpose of cautioning the brethren against certain certificates pur-
porting to be issued by " Lodge 57, Royal Naval Lodge of Independence ,
Wapp ing," and said to be " fabricated by an expelled Mason , intended to
pass and impose upon our ancient Order , particularly in America." It was
on a charge broug ht against him by Bro. Daniel that Bro. Thomas Harper ,
Dcp. Grand Master of the "Ancients," and a Patron of their Boys' Charity,
was expelled from " Modern " Masonry in 1803, while in his famous address
lo the Duke of Atholl on the subject of a union between the two fraternities ,
published in 1804, Bro. Daniel made what cannot be designated as otherwise
than a most offensive attack on the personal character of Bro. Harper in
his pri vate as well as in his Masonic capacity. In such circumstances the
extreme severity of the treatment meted out to Bro. Daniel by the Commit-
tee and Governors of the Boys' Institution will surprise no one.

This represents the sum and substance of what we have been able to dis-
cover in connection with the years 1802-3-4, while as regards 1S05 we have
been hardly more fortunate , the one gleam of light we have secured being
the following excerpt from the miuutes of the meeting held for the Audit of
the Grand Lodge accounts on 3rd January, 1S05, namely :  "Pursuant lo
notice. It was recommended by the Grand Secretary to the consideration
of this meeting the establishing a Charity for the Clothing and Educating
the Children of Indi gent Freemasons—the revenues of which Charity to be
collected .and disbursed without any charge being made on account thereof
—the business to be conducted at ihe Stewards' Lodge and under the orders
thereof and upon their usual ni ghts of meeting and under the immediate
direction of Grand Lodge—the funds of this Charity, however, to be kept
separate and distinct fro m the general fund of Charity of and belonging to
the Grand Lodge. After some time spent in consideration of the subject ,
and upon hearing several of the R.W. and VV. Brothers present , the further
consideration thereof was adjourned. " It may be stated at once that there
is nothing in the minutes of the Grand or Stewards' Lodge to show that the
question was ever again considered formall y. But undoubtedly sonic kind
of resolution must have been determined upon , as the printed Proceedings
of Grand Lodge on 4th June , 1S06, contain , after Grand Treasurer 's state-
ment of account for the quarter , a similar statement in respect of the Boys'
Charity by its Treasurer , Bro. Robert Leslie. It is headed " Robert Leslie
in account with the Masonic Institution for Clothing and Educating the sons
of Indigent Freemasons," and the firs t items on the respective sides of the
accountareon the " Dr."side: " 1806, April 4. Tocash rcccivcdper Particular
to date , £112 us. ; and on the " Cr." side : " 1806, April 4. By cash paid
and expended to date per Particular , £137 i8s. iod." The " Particulars "
here referred to are similar statements tor previous quarters , carried forward
quarter by quarter , the year terminating with the end of June , but as the
Proceedings for 1805 and the first quarter of 1806 are wanting, it is not in our
power to decide if the sums so brought forward cover the whole or onlv a
part of the preceding nine months.

(To be continued).

THE POPE AND THE FREEMASONS.
Within a century and a hal f the Fraternity of Free and Accepted

Masons has been honoured with various forms of notice by his Holiness the
Pope and other Roman Catholic dignataries, and had the Bulls and Inter *
diets of that powerful ecclesiastical body the potent influence that many
supposed , our Society would have ceased to exist long ere this. There is no
need for us to enter on any defence of our beloved institution , for never has
its prosperity been so assured as during the present decade, and if the
character and high position of many of its exalted members in this country
and abroad are not sufficient in the eyes of some to j ustif y its existence,
we quite despair of offering anything that would satisfy them. We have
no secret aims, and if what is known publicly of the Craft fails to prove the
loyalty and law abiding character of its members, we can onlv sav nothinr/
else by way of evidence could possibly avail.

It is well , however, to hear what the " Press " has to say on the subject ,
and , as a rule, we have no reason to comp lain of the tone, either editorially
or generally, in which our Society is alluded to. The Pall Mall Gazette
of the 23rd inst. has an article, entitled " The Papal View of Freemasonry "
by Mr. F. C. Burnand (presumabl y the Editor of Punch), which emphatically
endorses the cosmopolitan basis of the F'raternity ; but , at the same time,
expresses what must be conceded is an important fact—that any Masonic
Society "which dispenses with a belief in the Great Architect of the Uni-
verse as being no longer an essential qualification of membersh ip, ceases ' ipso
facto ' to be a true Masonic body." The writer observes : " No Catholic
can honestly belong to a secret society ; " and yet many belong to our Fra-
tcrnity. It is not for us to reconcile their religious position with their obliga-
tions as Freemasons.

The Western Morning News of Plymouth , often valuable in a Masonic
point of view for its excellent reports of meetings , considers that in " Eng-
land Freemasons must regard the Pope's encyclical with a good deal of
amusement," and after all we think this is the true light in which to treat
all such effusions. " Nothing can be more innocent " (says the Editor) " than
the objects of the Body of which the Prince of Wales is the head." There
cannot howeve r be " Roman Catholic Freemasons," as such , but members
of that religion arc as eli gible to join the English Craft as those of any other
Body. The Evening Standa rd , it appears , would " never dream of associat-
ing Freemasonry with any worse than the use and abuse of the latch-key."
Now, to many not familiar with the present slate of the Craft , this is quite
a natural suggestion, but we venture to suggest that the key to the secret
why so many of the great and good of the land "delight in our mysteries "
must be sought for elsewhere than in the convivial elements of the society.



ROYAL MASONIC INSTITUTION
FOR GIRLS.
C H I E F  PATR ONESS :

H ER M AJ ESTY T H E  O UEEX .
U K A N U  PATRONS :

H.R.H. THE P R I N C E  OK W ALES , K.G., &c,
M.W.G.M., President.

H.R.H. THE P RI NCESS OI - WALKS .

THE NINK TY -SIXTH
A N N I V E R S A R Y  F E S T I V A L

of this Inst itution will take place
AT FREEMASONS ' TAVERN , GREAT QUEEN-ST.,

LONDON , W.C.,

Uu WEDNESDAY, the 21st MAY next ,
under the Presidency of the

Rt. Hon. THE LOR D BROOKE , M.P.,
R.VV. PROV. G.M. ESSEX.

p resident of Board of Stewards :
VV. Bio. F. A. Pm L U K I C K , O.C., P.G.U., D.P.G.M. Essex.

Treasurer :
W. Bro. liLKUETT- CoUTTS , W.M. 3030.

Chairman of Ladies ' Stewards :
VV. Bro. CH A R L E S  H A M M E R T O N .

Brethren willing to serve the oflice of Steward are
¦verv g reatly  needed , and will much oblige by forwarding
thcVnames as early  as possib le to the Secretary, who will
gladly eivc any information required.

P. R. \V. HEDGES , Sec.
Olh 'ces—5, Freemasons ' Hall ,

Great Oucen-street , London , VV.C.

ROYAL MASONIC INSTITUTION
FOR BOYS,

WOOD GREEN, LONDON, N.
Oi'i'icE—C, FREEMASONS' HALL, VV.C.

PATRON :
H ER M AJ ESTY T H E  O U E E N .

PRESIDENT :
H IS R OYAL H IUHNESS T H E  P R I N C E  OK WALES , K.G.,

M.W.G.M.

At a Ouarterl y General Cou rt of the Governors and
Subscribers , held at Freemasons ' Hall , Great Queen-st.,
Lincoln 's-inn-fields , London , on Monday, April 21st , 1SS4 ,
VV. Bro. George Plucknett (P.G.D.), V.-Pres., Treas.,
in the chai r, a ballot took place for 23 Boys from an
approved list of 53 candidates , reduced to 52 by the with-
drawal of

No. 3S, Gloster , Harry Percy Owen ,
The following were declared to be the

SUCCESSFUL CANDIDATES :
No. en No. on
Poll. List. Votes.

1 ... 27 ... Blunt , Arthur 291 1
2 ... 5 ... Williams , A. F. 2764
3 ... 44 ... Hai gh, C 242G
4 ... 0 ... Pratt , Alfred 2360
5 .. .  11 ... Coleman , F. F. 2295
0 ... 15 ... ' Booker , H. VV. 2253
7 ... 23 ... Whiting, R. H. 224 1
S ... 49 ... McGill , D. F. G 222S
1, ... 40 ... Green , E. Bramble 2220

10 ... 35 ... Canty, VV. G 2212
11 ... 39 ... Gibson , S. VV 2210
12 .., 4 ... Delafons , R. VV 21S4
13 ... 32 ... Manby, L. B. J 210G
14 ... 21 ... Hab good, VV. E 2099
15 ... 13 ... Pavvsey, T. E 2094
10 ... 2 Doug lass , P. C. A 2091
17 ... 7 ... How , J ohn 20S9
iS ... 37 ... Anderson , E. H 20S3
ly ... S ... Shaw , J ohn 2034
20 ...  17 ... Lilly white , H. J .  M 2032
21 ... 4t ... LVOyley, 1 2003
22 ... 10 ... Walters , J .  E 1S39
23 ... 48 ... J ones, H. P 1760
List of Candidates (Successful and Unsuccessful), with

full particulars of polling, &c, may be had on application
at the Office. Votes of Unsuccessful Candidates will be
carried to the credit of those qualified for Election in
October next.

FREDERICK B1NCKES, Vice-Patron , P.G.Sec ,
April 21 , 1SS4. Secretary.

" C A L U T A T I O  N , "

N E W G A T E

S T R E E T ,

L O N D O N , E . G .

E. L I E B M A N N , P R O P R I E T O R
(Urban Lodge , No. 1196).

This Establishment has been recentl y entirely

R E - B U I L T  A N D  R E-D E C O  R AT ED.

Amongst special features it offers arc

A SPACIOUS MASONIC TEMPLE,
WITH

RECEPTION AND PREPARATION

ROOMS ,

COMMODI OUS LODGE ROOMS
AND

BANQUETING HALLS.

PRIVATE ROOMS FOR ARBITRATION MEETINGS,

PROCEEDINGS, &c, &c.

Accommodation for

ELECTIONS TO CHARITABLE INSTITUTIONS

Also every convenience for

BALLS , WEDDING BREAKF AST S,

SOIREES ,

AND EVENIN G PARTIES.

CUISINE 01 THE HIGHEST CHARACTER.

T H E  W I N E S
Have been most carefully selected , and will be found

perfect as regards condition.

The Pro prietor will be happy to supply particulars as to
Tariff, Scale of Charges, &c.

LODGES intendi ng to move from their present
abode will do well lo apply as earl y as

possible to

E. L I E B M A N N , P R O P R I E T O R

(Urban Lodge, No. 1 196) .

" Q A L U T A T I O N , "

N E W G A T E

S T R E E T ,

L O N D O N ,  E .C .

SPECIALLY INTERESTI NG TO
FREEMASONS.

GEORGE .VIACKEY, 49A, Union Passa ge, Birming ham ,
at the request oi many Masons , has now published his
most remarkabl e Masonic Illumination. The size of the
ori ginal is 48 by 36 inches , and is probabl y one of the most
beautiful Specimens of Pen and Ink Etchin g ever produced .
Detailed particulars sent on recei pt of stamped direc ted
envelope.

Copyri ght Photographs , Cabinet size 2s.
Ditto ditto 15 by 12 inch 5s.
The original can be seen at any time at above address ;

also a choice and large collection of all varieties of Fine Art
property, China , Weapons , Old Plat e, Antique jew ellery,
Ivory Carvings , Old Carved Oak and other Furniture , andBric-a-brac of every description .

BACON'S CENTRA L HOTEL ,
A D J O I N I N G  FREEMASONS ' HALL ,

GREA T QUEEN STREET , LINCOLN'S INN FIELDS ,
LONDON , W.C.

BRO.  T H O M A S  B A C O N ,
begs to solicit the kind patronage of Brethren visiting
London .

The Craft is awa re that it was supp osed that the Grand
Lodge would purchase the lease of his hotel , a statement
to which effect was inserted in all the leading newspapers.

He is sorry to say the report is operating much against
his business , as many of his friends and the public, thinking
his hotel closed , have gone elsewhere.

He therefore trusts that his Bro ther Freemasons in the
country will support him , and the more so as he has been a
tenant of Grand Lodge fcr half-a-century.

ROYAL MASONIC BENEVOLENT
INSTITUTION.

ELECTION-MAY , 1SS4.

The Votes and Interest of the (ioveruors and ftiiibscnb crs arc
earnestly requested on behalf of

J O H N  L. T O W N  I NO,
P.M., A(ilil) 6jJ YEARS.!

Ilro . Townlng was itiit 'uitcc! hi Lod ge Harmuny. 373 , Hudlci gh
Saltcrton , In iS;o, helil all the ollices, was installed W.M. In 1S7O ,
and is still a subscribing member j also a mcmlwr of the Sun Chap ,
ler , loo, Kxmouth. ISro. Ton ning wis a Trinity Pilot at the Por t
of Kxctcr for 30 years. He Invested his sa> h.gs iii the shi pping trade ,
and (vir many years he paid over jfc^oo per annum for wages , hut
ow ing to tlie great depression In that trade , the hi gh rate of insurance ,
and many sad mishaps , he lost all , and for the last kix years has
been much atliicted by an Internal complaint , and was obli ged t<>
resign his profession , for which services he receives X14 a year , being
the onlv income he receives from any source , and is totally inca pable
nf any Kind of labour. He has brought up a family of six children;
his wife is oi years of age , whose father, grandfather , and brother
were rrccmasons .aiidhc is obliged to seek , and trusts he may obtain ,
a'l Annuity from the above Institution.

The case is strongly rccomcudcd by
Bro. A. Uonh.ms , I.P.M., 373 ¦ Uro.W. P.I L M B K , P.M., i jj j

„ K. P . KiMi miM , P.M. J ;J ; „ II.C.Au.\.Ms ,P.M., P. P. (J.K.
„ W. K. liuniKMiiXE-SioM: , „ O. 1. llisuor , P.M.,

IMMi.S.W. of IJcvon , I\P.G.S.H.;
P.M., and P./.., io<> , „ li. Hi>uvtv , P.M., S.K., 106 ;

Ilro. T HOMAS His t :, 3, Morton Crescent , W.M., 37a , Keprcsenta-
live at Committee of Petitions , by whom Proxies will he received ,
or any information given.

livery Subscriber of 5s. is entitled to a Vote.

ROYAL MASONIC INSTITUTION
FOR GIRLS ,

Si' . J O H N 'S H I L L , BA T T K R S E A  R ISE , S.W.

At a Quarterl y General Court of this Institution , held at
Freemasons ' Tavern , Lincoln 's Inn-fields , London , W.C ,
on Saturday, April ujth , 1SS4, Col. J .  Creaton , Treasurer and
Master , in the chair , after the general busine ss was dis-
posed of , the Governors and Subscribers proceeded to the
election by ballot of 23 girls into the In stitution , from a list
of 35 approved candidates , when the following were
declared dul y

No . on No. on ELEC 1 El) :
Poll. List . Votes.

1 ..; 5 Tanner , Mary 2^27
2 .. .  7 Webber , Florence Alice ... lyuj
3 ... (i Motion , Florence Ann ... 1765'
4 ... 4 Vowels , Kosc Ethel 1760
5 ... iy Harrison , Lucy 1677

34 White , Fanny Margaret ... 1CO0
7 ... 15 Hi gh, Beatrice .Mary 1633
S .. .  .'4 Bloomlicld , Marion ... . . .  ifcj
y . . .  10 J ohnstone , Eleanor Alice ... 153 '

to ... 13 Owen , Amy M. 1410
1 1  . . .  is Hall , Emily S. J 1402
u ... 33 Warner , Marion A 1358
1 ,5 . . .  1 Woodward , Minnie 1356
14 ... y Lyon. Hilda J i:Sy
15 ... 32 Thomas , Lilian E 1 2S7
ii> . . .  JI J  llaworth , Hose L 12S5
17 ... 17 Pinder , Emil y 12G7
is ... .- II Canon . Edith 1) 125 2
1 y ... .7 I ' rtih , Lilian C 1234
2<» ... 35 Wood , Mabel I I .  1217
J 1 ... ,\o Pincombc , l-ouisa K. .. .  1154
-.' ... J S Gooch , Kate I. 1 144
-•3 ... 3 Ochscnbein , Annie L. ... 1137

I he numbers of votes recorded for Unsuccessful Candi -
dates can be obtained on app lication at the Secretary 's
Office, and will  be duly carried forward at the next election ,
il eligible. V. K. VV. HEDGES,

Secretary.

ROYAL MASONIC INSTITUTION
FOR GIRLS.

Mrs . Pincombc begs to thank the Freemasons who
worked so hard and so willing ly to secure the election of
her daughter ,

LOI SIA KATK I ' lNCOMBK ,
on Saturday last , more particularly the brethren of the
Capper Lodge and Tcmperancc-in-the-East Lodge for their
great assistance.

37, Ellcrdale-street , Lewisham , S.E.,
April 24th , 1SS4.

THE ASYLUM FOR IDIOTS ,
EARLWOOD , REDHILL , SURREY.

Under the Patronage of Her Most Gracious Majesty
Tlltt QutEN.

T otal number of Inmates in the Asylum 5G3
Entirel y supported by Voluntary Subscri ptions... 375

FUNDS ARE URGENT LY NEEDED TO MEET
CURRENT EXPENSES.

Superior accommodat ion is provided for private cases,
payment for which is regulated by the Board of Manage-
ment.

BANKERS —The London J oint Stock Bank.
WILLIAM NICHOLAS , Secretary.

Offices , 36", King William-street , E.C.

SANATORIUM FOR LADIES AND
CHILDREN AT BRIGHTON.

CO N D U C T E D  HV ALLE N DUKE , M.D.

Opened for the re:eption of Ladies and Children needing
bracing air and recovering from non-infectious illness.

Terms , which include Medical Attend ance , from Three
Guineas \iec Week.

Apply to DK . Duiili , is.), Western-road , Bri ghton.



given their names to such societies, may be deceived as to
their objects. He then stigmatises the error of naturalism ,
and the prevalent indifferentism between one form of faith
and another, which is fatal to all religion. The doctrine of
equality among men, true enough in one sense, is, in the
sense given to it , destructive of all authority and of civil
society. The one object of Masonry, Socialism, and Com-
munism is the subversion of all civil society, and the vigour
°t the attack requires a similar determination in defence,
the  Pope concludes by recommending increased action onthe part of the Bishops, that especial attention should be

given to the young, and the emp loyment of the Third Order
of St. Francis as a means of action on the masses."
„ S1 nc#y sPeab>ng we ought perhaps to wait for the entireBull or " Allocution ," but I always think " forewarned "is " forearmed."—Fraternall y yours,

ANTI-INT OLERANCE.

THE MAY ELECTIONS.
Dear Bro. Kenning,—

Permit me in the Freemason to thank many kind
friends for Boys' and Girls' votes, which have enabled mc
to carry the cases I was interested in , and even help others .
May I ask any who have Old Men's and Widows ' votes to
sp are, to supplement their fraternal consideration by send-
ing them to me nt once ?—Fraternally yours,

A. F. A. WOODFORD.
25A, Norfork-terrace, Hyde Park, VV.

OUR LODGE NUMERATION.
To the Editor of the "Freemason."

Dear Sir and Brother,
Would not the present be an appropriate time for

the revision of the list of lodges, so far as they numerically
stand ? I find in looking throug h the Calendar that there arc
151 warrants unaccounted for, the first being No. 17, then 4ranging between 100 and 20055, 300 and 400 ; 9 from
400 10500 ; 19 between 500 and 600 ; 23, 600 and 700 ; 13,
700 and Soo; 19, Soo and goo ; 15, 900 and 1000 ; y, 1000
and 1100; 13, 1100 and 1200; 5 from 1200 and 1300 ; 3between 1300 and 1400 ; S, 1400 and 1500 ; 3, 1500 and
1O00; one number 1G06; and lastly No. 1S66, consecrated
so recently as the year tSSo. if so many lodges arc
Masomcally dead, why not let the numbers of the respec-
tive lodges be revised , and a new and correct number given
to each lodge, we should then have a reliable list and find
the Crook Lodge held at Durham to be No. t S6S, and not
as now represented , No. 2013.—I am, dear sir and broth er,
yours fraternall y, JOHN VV. TURNER.

Huddersfield, April 23.

SEVENTEENTH CENTURY FREEMASONRY IN
327J . ENGLAND.

In 1652, six years after his initiation at Warrington , Elias
Ashmole published his "Theatrum Chcmicum Britanni-
cum ," and which was a collection of " Hermetic myster-
ies " in poetic form of "our famous English philo-
sophers." They are 30 in number, and among them
is "The Ordinal of Alchcmy(" by Thomas Norton , <> (
Bristol . This was then lirst published from the MS., and Ash-
mole seems to have seen several copies. In the " Proem "
Norton mentions '* Free Masons," whom he evidentl y con-
siders "artificers," but claims as students of Hcrmcttcism .
He professes to have written his work in 1.177, and if that
date be correct wc have a recognition of the "Craft "
body in the fifteenth century . Elias Ashmole, who edited
this work, and was himself initiated in 1C4C, does not in his
notes (so far as I can see) allude to the Freemasons: but
we have thus in 1652 another allusion to the Free Masons.
Thomas Norton , about whom there is much uncertainty, is
said to have been a pupil of Ripley. Ho calls himself "a
perfect master ," and it has occurred to me again , as it has
often before, that in the High Grades wc may have a curious
reproduction of the terminology and nomenclature of the
Hermetic Societies. MASONIC STUDENT.

32S[ HISTORIC MEMORIES OF YORK.
Bro. J. Marshall , of Sowerby Bridge, Halifax , has pub-

lished recently a most interesting little Album , entitled
" Historic Memori es of York." The work is composed of
a series of photographs illustrating the antiquities of
York , accompanied with letterpress illustration s. The
photographs are taken by Bro. Alfred Rogers, Manning-
ham, Bradford , and our well-known Bro. T. B. Whytehead,
of York, has supplied the preface and the descriptions. Wc
entirely approve of the idea of the book, and think Bro.
J. Marshall, P.M., deserves the thanks of all Masonic
students and arch;eoiogists for the thoughtfu l ness and
zeal he has displayed in the arrangement and production
of the work. In 1SS3 the members of the Apollo Com-
mandery visited York, and received a right Masonic
reception. Th is, not the lirst pleasant visit of our
American brethren , Bro. Marshall thought well to
perpetuate in some form , and at the same time
to remind American and English brethren of that real
link of Masonic heartiness, sympathy, and unity which
draws together in one golden chain of friendship and frater-
nity American and English Freemasons. And as we think
that others besides our gwod friends in America may wish
to preserve this agreeable Souvenir of pleasant visits, as well
a graceful and artistic Masonic Album , wc call the attention
of our readers to the subject , thanking Bro. Marshall for
inviting our attention to his very effective work, and
hoping it is not his last contribution towards the illustration
of Masonic history and arch.-eology. Of old , York seems
to have been a mystic centre of Freemasonry ; to-day we
owe to a band of students there much gratitude for zeal,
energy, and discoveries in the too long neglected history
and antiquities of our common and useful Order.

A.F.A.W.
320] THE WHITE ROSE OF YORK.

1 have been looking into the question asked by " Masonic
Student" under this heading, but can find nothing to justif y
the legend. The emblem of the White Rose from very early
periods up to the present day has been adopted by all sorts
of Yorkshire societies and clubs, Masonic and otherwise ;
but , as I believe , without any authority or reason, save that
the (lower was the badge of the House of York.

T. B. WHYTEHEAD.

mm̂ ^^^̂ ^^ t̂^M^^^W,
Magonic-Notes-an ^au^i^

(gPttcattonaL 
DULWICH HOUS E SCHOOL ,

VICTORIA ROAD, UPPER NORWOOD, S.E.
(Within seven minutes' of the Crystal Palace).

PR I N C I P A L :
Mr. J . K. BARNES, LONDON U NIVERSITY .

(Late Upper Fifth-Form Master, Bedford Modern School,
Harpur Foundation.)
R ESIDENT STAFF :

Classics : Mr. W. P. EVANS, M.A.
(2nd Class Classical Tri pos, 1S77.)

(Late Foundation Scholar, Sidney Sussex College,
Cambridge.)

English Language and Literature : The PRINCIPAL.
Mathematics and Science : P. Z. ROUND, B.A.

(Mathematical Tripos, 1SS2.)
(Late Scholar St. Katharine's College, Cambridge.)

Modern Languages : The PRINCIPAL.
VISITING STAFF :

Modern Languages : Monsieur EUGENE FASNACHT.
(Late Senior Modern Language Master, Bedford Modern

School. Editor of Macmillan 's Foreign Classics.)
Science : Rev. J. G. WOOD, M.A., F.L.S., and

Prof. C. P. MORRIS , Geology and Phys. Geog. ;
and such other qualified and experienced Masters as the

requirements of the Pupils may demand.
References kindl y permitted to

Rev. R. B. Poole, B.D., Bed. Mod . School, Bedford.
Alex. Waugh Young, M.A., Tettenhall College, Stafford-

shire.
G. M. Hicks, M.A., 5, South-row, Blackheath , S.E.
E. F. Ashworth Bnggs, M.A., L.L.M., 15, New Street,

Davcntry.
Rev. A. Lloyd, M.A., Norton Rectory, Bury St. Edmunds.
C. L. Peel, Esq., C.B., Woodcraft, Cuckfield , Sussex.
Major Ed. Green, St. Mary 's, Bedford.
J. D. Rodger, Esq., College Lawn, Cheltenham.
C. P. Mason, B.A., F.C.P., Dukesell, Streatham Hill , S.E.

M E  M O R Y.—The LOISETTIAN
SCHOOL of PHYSIOLOGICAL MEMORY , the

instantaneous art of never forgetting, uses none of the
"localities," " keys," "pegs," "links," or "associations,"
of mnemonics. Prospectus post free, giving opinions from
actual study of the system of Mr. RICHARD A.
PROCTOR , Dr. ANDREW WILSON, and others. Any
book learned in one reading. Day and evening classes in
" Never Forgetting " and for cure of" Mind-Wandering."
Taught thoroug hly by post.—Professor Loisette, 37, New
Oxford-street (opposite Mudie's library).

HIGH-CLASS PRIVATE SCHOOL
THEOBALD'S PARK , WALTHAM CROSS,

LONDON, N.

PRINCIPAL :
Rev. J. OSWALD JACKSON,

Assisted by Five Masters.
Limited number of Gentlemen 's Sons; motherly care for

delicate pupils t individual teaching for backward ones ;
playground of six acres.

l'irst Class Honours gained at last Cambridge Local
Examinations, with Distinction in Mathematics.

References kindl y permitted to
Rev. Ur. Reynolds, Princi pal of Cheshunt College, Herts.
Rev. Charles E. Mayo, M.A., Nottingham.
Sir Thomas Chambers, M.P., Recorder of London.
Richard 'Toller , Esq., Solicitor, Leicester.
George Kenning, Esq., Little Brittain.

M A S O N I C  L E C T U R E .

"KNOBS AND EXCRKSENCES. "
BRO. JAMES STEVENS, P.M., P.Z.,

Is open to accept invitations for the delivery of this Lecture
in M ETROPOLITAN or PROVINCIAL LODGES, or LODGES

OF I NSTRUCTION .
No Lecture Fee; travelling expenses only accepted.

Address, Clapham, S.W.

WANTED — Second Hand Fittings
and Working Toots (or Lodge of Instruction.

Send full particulars to Bro. Geo. Gardener, 1, William 's-
terrace, Chiswick. 

TO Lodges , Chapters , Encampme nts ,
&c—FOR SALE (quite new) two Town-made Brass

Candelabra , each nine lights, with p late glass fittings ; one
Brass Curtain Pole, 16ft. Gin. long, with Hooks and Rings
complete ; one Polished Oak Reading Stand.—Apply,
\\ '.ll.B.,Freemason Oflicc, 1O, Great Queen-street, W.C.

ACCIDENT INSURANCE COM-
PANY, LIMITED.

10, ST. SWITHIN'S LANE, LONDON, E.C.
General Accidents. I Personal Inj uries
Railway Accidents. I Deaths by Accident.

C. HARIIINr. M«n..r.*

rr »REE GRANTS OF LAND IN CANADA.

160 acres in Manitoba and the North-West Territories ,
too to loo acres in the other Provinces.

IMl'ROVEU F IRMS AT RKA MI .V.IULK 1'RICkS IX TIIK M A R I T I M t  I 'ROVIXCl. s,
"UKUEC, ONTARIO , AMI MAMTOItA.

Assisted passages. Special facilities tor domestic servants.
App ly for Pamphlets (sent gratis and past free) containing full

information respecting the investment of capital , adr.intages ottered
to farmers, land regulations , demand for labour, rates ot wages, cost
of living, assisted passages, &c, to J. G. Colmer, Secretary of the
Otficc o£ the High Commissioner tor Canada, 9, Victoria Chambers,
London , S.W. ; or to John Dyke, Agent of the Canadian Govern-
ment , is, Water Street , Liverpool.

WEAK OR DEFECTIVE SIGHT.—SPEC-
TACLES scientifically adapted to remedy Impaired vislcn

by Bro • ACKLAND , Surgeon, dally, at Home and Thornthwaltc 's,
Opticians to the Queen, 416, Strand , London , W.C. Send six
stamps for " Ackland's Hints on Spectacles," which contains
valuable suffgesior s to sufferers from Imperfect sight.
"AN IM PORTANT FACT ! 

~

£~r *~\ and upwa rds carefull y invested
>0 JL \J in Options on Stocks and Shares is the safest
and most popular way of rapidly ' making money on the
Stock Exchange by the non-liability system. Exp lanatory
Book (new edition) giving full details, gratis and pos t
f ree, _ Address, GEORGE EVANS and Co., Sworn
Brokers, Gresham House, London, E.C.

BRO. R O B E R T  R A Y N H A M ,
ORPHEUS LODGE, No. 1706,

PROFESSOR OF SINGING AND ITALIAN,
Is open to accept Engagements,

and provide
VOCAL AND INSTRUMENTAL ARTISTES

FOR
MASONIC BANQUETS, CONSECRATIONS, IN-

SfALLATIONS, &c.
Address.—St. PAUL'S CATHEDRAL, E.C.

SEVENTY -EIGHT Songs , Dances ,
Original RECITATIONS, &c, with full Pianoforte

Accompaniment.
Nearly all these Songs are original , and very suitable for

Masonic Banquets.
Positively the Cheapest Collection of Music in the World.

6d. or Sd. post free.
JOHN GUEST, 26, Ivy Lane, Newgate-street, E.C.

HTHE LATE DUKE OF ALBANY.

ADDRESSES OF CONDOLENCE
FROM LODGES, &C,

APPROPRIATEY WRITTEN AND
ENGROSSED ,

AT THE
FREEMASON OFFICE, 16 A N D  I6A, GT. OUEEN-ST.,

LONDON, W.C.

AGENCY. —Bro. J . Muhsam , of Lodz ,
Russian Poland , Coal and Commission Agent

desires AGENCIES of any kind for this place and district
He can produce lirst class references. Is a member of the
St. John's Lodge, Victorious Truth , of Glenvitz, Upper
Silesia. Communications to be addressed, care of f ree-
mason Office, tO, Great Queen-street, London , W.C.

The following communications have been received, but
are not inserted in this issue owing to want of space :—

The Masonic Exhibition at York—Continuation of
description of exhibits.

CORRESPONDENCE—" R. VV. Hollon," " Honour on
our Choice."

CRAFT LODGES —City of London, yoi ; Wanderers,
109G; Sir Francis Burdett, 1503 ; Rifle Brigade, 1962.

ROYAL ARCH CHAPTERS —Jerusalem, 32; Sun Square
and Compasses, 11 p.

ROSE CKOIX CHAPTER —Mount Calvary, 3.

BOOKS RECEIVED , &c.
" City Press," " Citl/ .cn," " Broad Arrow," " Proceedings of the

District Grand Lodge ot Canterbury, New Zealand , January, 1884,"
" Masonic Advocate," " Allen's Indian Mail ," " Newbury Weekl y
News," "New York Dispatch ," "Munici pal Review ," "New
Zealand Freemason ," " pair Play," " La Revlsta Masdnica del
Peru ," " Rough Ashlar ," " Half-yearly Communication oi the
District Grand Lodge of Bombay, December, 1883," " Court Clrcu-
lar," " Canadian Craftsman ," " Report of the Hospital for Sick
Children , Toronto, 18S3," " La Alieja ," " Western Daily Mcr.
cnr.v," " Die Bauhiittc," " Jewish Chronicle ," •* Toronto Free-
mason ," "Freemasons' Repository," "Canadian Statesman ,"
" Pontcfract Advertiser," " Keystone," "O Nivel ," " The Gem,"
" El Taller," " La Rcforma ," " Rugciey Mercury, " " Masonic
Record of Western India ," " Tricycling Journal."

S/o (Corrrsyonrj ciits.

©rtorinal (ttavteBnartiience.
[We do not hold ourselves responsible for , or even approving of ,the opinionsexpressed by our correspondents , hut we wish in a spiritof fair play to all to permit—within certain necessary limits—freediscussion,1 ¦

THE LAST ROMAN CATHOLIC DELIVERANCE.
To the Editor of the "Freemason."

Dear Sir and Brother,
Permit me to call the attention of your readers to

the accompanying summary of Roman Catholic intolerance,
as it appears in the Standard of Monday last : "I have
before me an early copy of the Latin text of the Ency-
clical against Masonry. It is a long document, and would
occupy about 10 columns of the Standard . After citing
sundry declarations of the Church 3gainst Masonry, the
Pope asserts that the Order is equally hostile to civil society
and religion. He declares that various other sects of
Socialists and Communists are, if not formally united to
Masons, yet of a similar nature, equall y pernicious and
equally partaking of the nature of secret societies. The
Pope observes, however, that what he has said of these
sects is not to be taken as said of every member of either
of them, since many, though not withotlt fault in having

l^^^^^^^ s
SATURDAY, APRIL 26, 1884.



VOL. III.
SECOND NOTICE.

BY M ASONIC STUDENT .

1 am very sorry that 1 cannot for a few days make this
second notice as full and as exhaus tive as I could have
wished , especially as regards the most importan t question
of the value and comparison of the Guild Legen ds, and for
two reasons—firstl y, the Elections have left me very little
spare time , and , secondl y, the whole question has had to be
reconsidered alike on " expert views " and with careful
anal ysis and collation of MSS. But certain " facts " in
respect of the MSS. seem to arise from a study of the
MSS. in a visit I paid to the British Museum a few days
ago, which I may well , by way of preface to a subsequent
notice of a remarkable work , allude to briefl y to-day.

The first is that great caution must be observed as to
lay ing down certain conclusions , either from assumed iden-
tit y of expression or from any " a priori " view of what any
writer might be expected to have said. On this point there
is no doubt among " experts " that no more unsafe ground
of textual criticism can in any way be set up, and which , if
true or sound , must affect in the most lamentable measure
all textual criticism. It is most diflicult also to lay down with
precision the variations of chirograp hy in the handwriting
of a generation , and therefore any arbitrary system on any
preconceived theories or " post hoc " assumptions must be
rejected.

Secondl y, there are several things which must be taken
into account before we can possibl y affix a date for certainty
to either Harleian 1942 or 2054. Harleian 1942 is written
" una manu ," and may represent an earlier or later period
in the 17th century. The insertion cif the New Articles ,
thoug h so f a r  uni que and abnormal , is no impeachment of
the genuineness or historical val ue of the MS.; on the
contrary, it rather adds to the importance and value of
the MS., textually and criticall y considered. In fact , there is
not the slightest available objection against Harle ian 1942 ,
except what arises from the " New Articles ," and whether
1942 be written 10 years earlier or 10 years later , it is in all
probability, as Mr. Bond suggests , certainly within the first
four decades of the seventeenth century. Harleian 1942 is
a transcription of an earlier form.

In the third place , Harleian 2054 is a very curious MS.
It is in the handwriting of Randle Holmes (the third); but ,
as in the same volumes MSS. of his hand writing date from
164C , it is impossible to say within a few years when it was
reall y written. The assever ation of secresy and the sums
paid are written in the same hand , thoug h it is patent
on different paper and in a different ink , and wc
shall not be wrong in giving between 1646 and 1O5G
in all probability as the approximate date of the
MS. There seems to be no critical or expert reason why
Mr. VVallbran 's theory is not correct and sound ,—that 2054
is an attempt by Randle Holmes , or someone else, as
transcribed by him , to modernize an older form , be that form
what it may. Even the position of the Latin formula may
be quite accidental , and a slip in its present posit ion , and
may reall y mean little and prove less.

Fourthl y, it is much to be feared that the Ini go J ones 's
MS. will have to be gjven up as earl y seventeenth century.
The paper-mark , which is very clear , will probably compel
us to adopt a later date, thoug h it is more than probable ,
as has been most criticall y suggested , that alike in the illus-
tration and in the body of the legend it has been transcribed
and topicd from an older exemplar.

Lastly, the Wood MS. on an expert study presents some
most curious features , so much so, as almost to lead to
the conclusion that it was copied from a printed book.
There is a good deal " pro and con." such a theory. I for-
bear therefore to say more on the subject to-day. Indeed
the same remark app lies in its measure to Inigo Jo nes 's
MS., but there ar e also many objections to such a reality .
These remarks will convince my readers how complicated
and important the question rea lly is, and how it requires to
be dealt with purel y on scientific grounds and expert ex-
perience. I hope befo re long to give a third notice of Bro.
Gould' s valuable work , and especiall y that most ab le part
of it which deals with our Ma sonic Guild Legends.

GOULD'S HISTORY OF FREEMASONRY.

On the lOth inst. , the annual meeting of this Provincial
Grand Lodge was held at the Masonic Hall , South Parade ,
Huddersfield , under the bannero l the Huddersfield Lodge ,
No. 290, the W.M. and officers of which opened the pre-
liminary lodge , Bro. Lieut. -Col. Sir Henry Edwards , Bart.,
C.B.. D.L., Prov. G.M., afterwards assuming th e chair
and opening Prov. Grand Lod ge, assisted by Bro. 1. W.
Tew , |.P., S.G.D., L) .P.G.M., and a full gatheringof Prov.
Grand Officers and brethren. After the minutes of the
previous meeting, held at 1 lalifax in J anuary last , had been
confirmed , and the customary salutations accorded ,

The P ROV . G RA NO M ASTER addressed the brethren ,
remarkin g on the pleasure he experienced in having to
welcome a larger representation of the lodges than was the
case at Halifax in October last , when no less than iS
lodges were unrepresented. The R.W. Bro. proceeded : I
think at least every Worshi pful Master and charity member

of each lodge shou ld try to be present at our quarterl y
communications , because I regard these gatherings as an
illustration of the advant ages of free conference , to keep
alive the interests of the lodges and to co-operate together
in beneficent acts of charity, to promote a good fraternal
understanding among the brethren , and to work out
practical solutions such as are referred to in our charity
report , and other matters connected wi th Grand Lod ge
which require serious considera tion and remedial rectifica -
tion as they arise year by year ; therefore , brethren , non-
responsive lodges detract from the utility of these gather-
ings. Brethren , I am glad that this quarterl y meeting is
held in Huddersfield. It reminds us of that greater and
brilliant gathering on the 15th October last , when we
assembled in this town to present an address of welcome to
his Roval Highness the late Duke of Albany, Knight
of the Garter , Kni ght of the Thistle , &c., &c. The
then Mayor of Huddersfield is, I believe , here
to-day, and I again thank him , and the present
Mayor of this town , for the facilities they placed
at the disposal of this Provincial Grand Lod ge on that
occasion. The Ri ght Worshipf ul P rov. Grand Master
of Oxfordshire 's visit to Durham on the 30th Ja nuary last ,

PROVINCIAL GR AND LODGE OF WEST
YORKSHIRE.

the addresses he gave to this and that province , and to the
Freemasons of Seaham Harbour on the 19th February,
merit our cordial acknowled gments. We now loyally trea-
sure them up in our hearts because God has taken him
from us, aud we reci procate his Royal Hi gh ness's senti-
ments of his " satisfaction at lind ing that the beneficial in-
fluences of Freemasonry are recognised and appreciated
in our communities " outside as inside the various lodges.
This province was represented on the occasion of the Royal
visit to Durham by my Deputy and many other brethren
from West Yorkshire. I must refe r also to our Royal
Grand Master , who has placed himself in the forefront of
this campai gn of usefulness and beneficent influences of
noble works and generous actions—(app lause)—which
acts of graciousness have won the love and respect of the
Craft and the people of this country— (hear , hear)—to the
Queen , to himself , and the other members of the Royal
iamil y of this country, and done more to consolidate the
throne on a solid foundation than if they had led our armies
to the recent victories which our soldiers have so gallantl y
achieved. Our loyalty to the throne , sympath y to the
Queen and to her Royal Highness the Duchess of Albany
in their great bereavement , and our faithful adherence to
the principles of our Order , as set forth in the volume oi
the sacred law , are in my humble opinion sure safeguards
against the fostering and plotting of outrages in our midst
which have for their objects the undermining the very
foundations of social order. (Cheers.) I refer to a
Lenten pastoral issued on the 26th February in a
nei ghbouring island on the evil of unlawful associations ,
and classing Freemasons as the outcome of revolutionary
secret societies. Brethren , the I rish Freemasons are a
most loyal body of men. The F reemasons of England are
sanctioned and up held by Acts of Parliament as a collective
body, and styled the " United Grand Lodge of Ancient
Free and Accepted Masons of Eng land ," and every Free-
mason 's name is reg istered in the office of the Clerk of the
Peace. We have nothing illegall y secret about us—(cheers)
—and as loyal , peaceable , and well-conducted Freemasons
of Eng land and Iceland , we protest against these audacious
charges that we can be counterpart of other illegal and in-
human associations. (Cheers.) It affords me much pride
to notice the gradual increase of the influence and useful-
ness of the Craft. May it , under judicious administration ,
prosper and flourish in the midst ot all sections of the com-
munity, so that peace and happ iness, truth and justice ,
reli gion and piety may, upon the best and surest foundations
be established among us for all generations. In 1S75 the
Freemasons of the Aire and Calder Lodge laid the founda-
tions of Christ Church at Goole, and on the iSth of March
last there was a relig ious service held therein on the open-
ing of the new Sailors ' Institute for the Port of Goole.
This institute , built at a cost of £1700, by the help of
the Freemasons and others , is for the sailors reading and
recreation rooms. Our sympathies are with our sailors.
Wc wish this institute every success at Goole. On the 7th
of March my Deputy consecrated and dedicated the old
Lodge of Saint George 's, Doncastcr , No. 242, in its new
premises , Nether Hall. The warrant for the Beamont
Lodge at Kirkburton , No. 2035, will be formall y opened by
my Deputy on May Sth. A copy of the revised Book of
Constitutions has been supp lied by the Board of General
Purposes to the W.M. of each lodge on the roll of Grand
Lodge of England: but I desire to mark this important
event to my province by presenting a specially • bound
pedestal copy to each of our 67 lodges. This revised Book
of Constitutions marks to my mind a new epoch in the
history of Freemasonry. The ori ginal copy having been in
force with slight alterations since the union in ib'13, it
will now be necessary to reappoint our Advice Committee
to bring into harmony our Prov. Grand Lodge bye-laws
with the new Book of Constitutions. For this business I
hope 1 may rel y upon the assistance and co-operation of
the brethren who so ably devoted their time to an examina-
tion of the amendments of the newly revised Book of Con-
stitutions. It affords me satisfaction to state that the
Special Building Committee ap pointed on the 5th
December last , of which my deputy is a membe r, has met
several times since in Freemasons ' Hall , that contracts
have been let for the restoration of the beautiful hall , and
that it will be completed and ready for the use of the Craft
this month , the work being carried on and completed with
the amount received from the insurance company as com-
pensation lor the late fire. Our Charity Committee met at
Wakefield on the 22nd March. There were 11 applicants
for your charitable support. Their report will shortl y be
presented to you. 1 ask every lodge Charity Steward
to read this report to his lodge, and direct attention to the
support urgently needed. Last year 530 votes were lost to
us by death. I appeal to all ot you to help the Charity
Committee in their arduous labours by generous contribu-
tions to ourseveral Institutions. Ourlcssons oi Freemasonry
teach us much of the instability of human affairs , and
therefore it is well to remember that we benefit ourselves by
the good wc try to do for the happ iness of those who are
unfortunate , hel pless, and forlorn. Wc mourn to-day the
death of the Prov. Grand Master of Oxfordshire , his Royal
Hi ghness the Duke of Albany. Both Houses of Parlia-
ment have alread y moved addresses of condolence to her
Majesty on this national bereavement , and have spoken
through her Ministers in graceful terms of the high
mental qualities of the deceased Royal duke.
But we also as Freemasons desire to express our
grief and sorrow on this irreparable loss sustained by the
State and the Craft , and to place on the records of this
Provincial Grand Lodge the feelings which animate us on
this mournful event. The Royal Prince whom we have lost
was not marked solely by his birth and Masonic rank , but
with rare gifts with which Nature had endowed him, and
which he had assiduously cultivated , and which he was
devoting for the good of this country, and to the encourage-
ment oi every useful , scientific , and benevolent work. There
is another Royal lady who feels this shock, and who graced
Huddersfield with her presence last autumn—the Duchess
of Albany ; and our Masonic sympathies extend to her as
well as to the Queen and the Prince of Wales. To one
and all of the Royal Famil y of Eng land our hearts are
moved to place on record this testimony of our sympathies ,
and to offer our tribute of responsive condolence for the loss
the Queen , her Royal Hi ghness the Duchess of Albany,
and tlie Craft have sustained. His Royal Highness was to
have presided at the Boys' School eighty-sixth annual fes-
tival on the 26th of J une. We have to lame nt the loss by
death of several prominent members of the Craf t of West
Yorkshire , among whom arc Bro. Mark Dawson , late
M ayor of Bradford ; Bro. S. O. Bailey, Bradford , who was

connected with the Bradford Historical and Anti quarian
Society ; Bro. William Foster , of Hornby Castle , late Hi gh
Sheriff of Lancashire ; the Rev. Dr. Neary, of Ossett; Bro.
Anton Englemann , late of Harmony Lod ge, No. 600, Past
Provincial Grand J unior Warden and founder of Lodge
No. S74, now Coo, Harmony, who died at Frankf ort on
the 17th of March ; and several others. Bro. Motley
Ward' s examp le has been followed in our charity subscrip-
tion list by a son of the late Bro. Wm. Foster , of Pentalpha
Lod ge, No. 974, by a donation of 50 guineas to the Girls '
Festival , to be held on the 21st May. And now , brethren ,
comes the most delicate and the most perp lexing part of
my duties as your Prov . Grand Master , the exercise of my
prerogative under Clause S7 of the Book of Constitutions.
With SS7 Past Masters and Worshi pful Masters , the
difficulty of appoi nting officers for the ensuing year is an
onerous one, and althoug h the Grand Lodge has placed
two more at my disposal , I yet have onl y the means of re-
cognising the fewest of these yearl y increasing claims.
One appointment I venture to make is W. Bro. Wri ght
Mellor , the Worshi pful the Mayor of Huddersfield , as my
Senior Grand Warden , in acknowled gment of the splendid
reception of the late Duke and the Duchess of Albany. I
thank other lodges of Huddersfield for thei r co-operation
in this day 's proceedings , and all of you for the attention
you have given to this address , and 1 now ask your earnest
consideration to the business on the agenda paper.

Bro. TEW, Deputy Prov. Grand Master , then addressed
the brethren on matters affecting the working of the Craft.
He deprecated a system of p rivate communications to the
Prov. Grand Master instead of throug h the ordinary
channel of the Secreiary 's office.

A vote of condolence to her Maje sty the Queen on the
recent death of his Boyal Hi ghness the Duk"e of Albany,
as well as one in similar terms to her Royal Hi ghness the
Duchess of Albany, was unanimousl y adopted. The reso-
lution was signed by Henry Edwards , Bart., C.B., Prov.
Grand Master; Thos. Wm. Tew, Deputy Prov. Grand
Master and senior Grand Deacon of the Grand Lodge of
England ; Wright Mellor , Mayor of Huddersfield , Senior
Grand Warden ; George E. Webster , Prov. Grand Reg.;
Henry Smith , Prov. Grand Sec.

The following brethren were then appointed officers for
the ensuing year:—
Bro. Wri ght Mellor , J .P., 275 ... Prov. G.S.VV.

„ G. Waud , J .P., 302 Prov. G.J .VV.
„ Rev. Canon Bullock , M.A., 1311 ")
„ Rev. VV. T. M. Sylvester , M.A., c Prov. G. Chans.

I54 2 )
„ J as. Hy. Gration (elected) 1513 Prov. G. Treas.
„ C. S. Sunderland , 130 1 Prov. G. Reg,
„ Henry Smith , 387 Prov. G. Sec.
„ Benjamin Hutchinson , 290 ... ) r> /- <- •<.
„ J . Lowenthal , 275 ... )  

Prov - G'S-Us-
„ Wm. VV. Barlow , 302 7 D - , .." R. Williamson , 521 j Prov. G.J .Us.
„ T. Winn , 1211 Prov. G.S. of VV.
„ J . VV. Monkman , 101S Pr ov. G.D.C.
„ H. S. Holdsworth , 40S ... ... Prov. D.G.D.C.
„ T. Pickles , 258 Prov. A.G.D.C.
„ G. Pearson , 1034 Prov. G.Swd.Br.
„ J . France , 208 \a ~ c. ,  „
,, A. Austin , 30C j Prov. G.Std. Brs.
,. J- W. Philli ps, 139 Prov. G. Org.
„ H. G. h. Green , 1019 Prov. G.A. Sec.
„ VV. J . Seed. 1302 Pr ov. G. Purst.
„ VV. Lockroft ,307 Prov. G.A. Purst.

Bros. R. Schott , 290j  T. VVhittaker ,")
448 ; R. Ackrill , 1001 ; J . Wright , ( „ „ ,  ~ „. .
Ooo j J . Bedford , 304 j ancl J .  Brails- { Prov ' G' iitwds -
ford , jun., 1779 J

Bro. J . Lee, 290 prov . G. Tyler. '
„ J .Sheard , 20S Prov. G.A. Tyler.
The annual report of the Charit y Committee was pre-

sented and adopted .
Sir Henry Edwards , P.G.M., then presented the Provin-

cial Grand Lodge with three additional full sets of Provin-
cial Officers ' clothing and jewels, and two standards richly
embroidered with Masonic devices. He also presented to
each lodge a handsomel y bound copy of th e revised Book
of Constitutions , for all ot which a unanimous vote of thanks
was accorded him.

After other business of the province had been trans-
acted , and petitions for relief consider ed, the meeting
terminated.

THE MOVEABLE GRAND MARK LODGE
AT YORK.

Preparations for the Moveable Grand Mark Lod ge at
York on the 9th May are progressing ra pidl y. At a meet-
ing of the Committee of the Province of North and East
Yorkshire , held at York a few days ago, at which the Prov.
Grand Master , Bro. J . W. Woodall , presided , a local
executive was appointed , consisting of Bros. T. B. Wh ite-
head. P.M.. Prov. G. Sec. ; I. S. Cumberland. P.M.. Pr<w .
G.D.C. j and J .Todd , P.M., Prov. G. Treas., and a general
plan of the arrangements for the day was unanimousl y
approved . The Grand Mark Ma ster Mason , Lor d Hen-
nikcr , having signified his intention of opening Grand
Lodge at three o'clock p.m., the brethren wil l be summoned
for two o'clock p.m., and Provincial Grand Lodge will be
opened in the Assembly Rooms, Blake-street , at 2.30, and
the Prov. Gran d Master will proceed to move a vote of con-
dolence on the death of the late Duke of Albany. At three
o'clock p.m. the Grand Lodge will enter in procession ,
and after the usual formalities will be opened in amp le
form. The princi pal business will be the constitut ion and
consecration of the Streanshalh Lodge , No. 337, a war-
rant for which has been granted to be held at Whitby,
and the installation of its W.M. designate , Bro . VV. H.
Marwcod. Streanshalh , or Stroneshalch , is the old Saxon
name of Whitby, so called , says Bede, from a watch-tower
which stood on the cliff. The name afterwards became
Whiteby or Whitby, meaning, no doubt , White Town.
At 5.30 a collation will be held in the great hall of the Art
Exhibition , at which the Grand M aster will p reside , and at
8 o'clock there will be a vocal and instrumental concert ta
which all Master Masons and ladies introduced by them
will be admitted at a trifling charge. _ In the Art Exhibition
arc several valuable collections of pictures , &c, and these
galleries will be open to the brethren without any extra
charge. There is every prospect of a large muster of
members of the Mark Degree , and should the weather
prove fine wc antic ipate for those who arc present a most



enjoyable day. We may add that for those who care to
see something of York and its interest ing antiquities, and
who reach that city in good time, provision will be made
for their access to the Minster , the Philosophical Societies'
Gardens, the City Walls, the Masonic Hall, and other
places of interest , and Bro. T. B. Wh ytehead's services
will be at the disposal of those who wish to be introduced
to the Masonic archaeology of " Alma Mater Latomorum."

THE PROVINCE OF HANTS AND THE
ISLE OF WIGHT.

PROVINCIAL GRAND LODGE.
A Special Meeting was held in the Masonic Hall , Albion-

place, Southampton , on the 16th inst., under the presidency
of the R.W. Prov. G.M., Bro. VV. VV. B. Beach, M.P.,
for the purpose of voting addresses of condolence with her
Majesty the Queen , H.R.H. the Prince of Wales, and
H.R.H. the D~uchess of Albany, on the lamented death of
H.R.H. the Duke of Albany, P.G.W., R.W. Prov. G.M.
Oxfordshire. An unusuall y numerous attendance for a
Special Grand Lodge was registered , among the Present
and Past Prov. Grand Officers being the following: Bros.
Wm. Hickman , D.P.G.M. ; Gen. the Hon. Somerset Cal-
thorpe, P.G.W., P.P.G.W.; J. E. Le Feuvre, Prov. G.
Sec.; Rev. P. G. VV. Pickering, 3s, Prov. G. Chap.; G. J.
Tilling, 146 1, P.P.G.S. of Wks. ; E. VV. Watts, 151, P.P.
G.C. ; A. 1. Firth , GgS, Prov. G. Org. ; E. W. Rebbeck ,
195, P.P.G.S.VV. ; G. D. Major , 1331, P.P.G.S.B. ; S.
R. Everitt , 7G, P.P.G.D. ; J. Dew, 694, P.P.G.R. ; C.
J. Philli ps, 130, P.P.G.S.D. ; S. Scott, 394, P.P.G.C. j
M. Emanuel, 359, Prov. G.R. ; J. Adams, 359, P.P.G.
D.C. ; J. S. Pearce, 17S0, Prov. G.D.C ; H. Doman ,
319, P.P.G.S.D. ; R. Loveland-Loveland, 1S69, P.P.G.R.;
|. H. Bi ggs, 130, and J. Exell , 487, Prov. G. Tylers; T.
S. Furnell , 195, P.P.G.A.D.C. Dorset, and others.

Provincial Grand Lodge having been duly opened with
Bros. T. Best and II. Cawtes as acting Wardens, the
PROV . GR A N D  MASTER expressed his belief that he rightly
interpreted the feeling of the brethren in calling them to-
ffether in connection with the unexpected death which had
ately plunged the whole nation into mourning, and which

came home in an especial manner to the hearts of Masons,
with whom the deceased Prince had been long associated,
and in whose welfare he took and active interest. Identif y-
ing himself with the social welfare of his countrymen , and
entering into their charitable purposes, the Duke showed
himself ready to fulfil whatever duty was reasonably ex-
pected of him in an able, active, and energetic manner.
Such was the courtesy with which be performed these
duties , that he endeared himself _ to the hearts of all who
were brought into contact with him. The members of the
Order had peculiar reason for loving and venerating his
name, as when he' came amongst them , taking the
greatest interest in the prosperity of Masonry, not slow
to recognize its purpose and aims, he took an active in-
terest in promoting and promul gating the art both in Grand
Lodge and in presiding over the Province of Oxfordshire,
in which position he proved himself a Mason to whom his
brethren could look up with veneration , love, and affection.
They might have looked forward to his taking an active in-
terest in Masonry for many a year to come, but he had been
snatched from amongst us, leaving a name behind him
second to none in the annals of the Craft. In recording
their own feelings on this sad event, they desired to
remember also the feelings of others, for if they, as Masons,
appreciated the loss the Craft had sustained , that feeling
must be felt in a far Greater degree bv those attached to
his Royal Highness by the tics of affection. Her Majesty
the Queen would naturally regret him , both as her youngest
son and one of her children to whom she would bi more
closely attached by reason of the delicacy of his constitution
from his childhood ; and he was sure their Grand Master
the Prince of Wales would mourn his loss as that of
a very dear brother in the flesh. Nor should we forget
our sympathies for the Duchess, whom , a short two years
ago, he led to the altar as his wife, and who now mourned
him as a widow. Feeling certain of the unanimity and
depth of their feelings, he, with the utmost confidence,
submitted to them the proposition that they should approach
her Majesty the Queen, their Grand Master the Prince
of Wales, and the widowed Duchess, with their sentiments
of condolence and sympathy. He begged to propose that
these sentiments be embodied in addresses expressive of
the sentiments of Grand Lodge.

This the DEPUTY PROV . GRAND MASIER seconded, his
remarks being supplemented, in response to a suggestion
by the Prov. Grand Master, by Bro. General the Hon.
Somerset Calthorpe, P.G. W. The Acting Senior Warden
also, as a member of the Duke's lodge, and a P.P.G.VV. of
Oxfordshire, gave expressions to similar sentiments.

The proposal was carried amidst solemn silence.
The PROV. GRAND SECRETARY read the proposed

drafts of the addresses. That to her Majesty, after ex-
pressing deep sympathy and condolence, added "The
memory of the deceased Prince will long be revered by the
people of the extensive British Empire . . . .  We beg to
assure your Majesty of our profound sorrow that so noble a
Prince should have been lost to the nation at so early an
age, but we trust that the universal love which was felt for
f..m in.4 ncn..i.1lii Kt. Vile M.cnntp VirofVirnn tulll fi flur/l
iiiiti , n.iu v f̂j ^btau  ̂ fjr 
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some consolation to your Majesty in this hour of your
affliction.—The address to the Prince of Wales respectfull y
and fraternally tendered to H.R.H. as head of the Order,
" sincere and fraternal condolence, on theheavy bereavement
which our most gracious Queen, your Royal Highness, and
the other members of the Royal Family have sus-
tained . . . .  He [the late Duke] leaves behind him a
name that will long be held in affectionate remembrance
throughout her Majesty 's extensive dominions, and in an
especial degree by the brethren of the Masonic Order, in
which he held the distinguished office of Provincial Grand
Master of Oxfordshire and Grand Warden of England.
We sincerely hope that your Royal Highness will be blessed
with strength and resignation to support you under this
deep affliction , and we pray that It may please the Great
Architectof the Universe, the Almi ghty Disposer of Events,
to grant to your Royal Highness length of days, health ,
and happiness in the discharge of your many varied and
important duties, more especially those connected with our
noble Order,"—The addicss to the Duchess of Albany re-

^nm r». MMIIIII.I ¦!!¦. —^—MW.— ^M^^

THE DEATH OF H.R.H. THE DUKE OF
ALBANY, P.G.W., &c.

marked that the deceased Prince, by his virtuous and useful
life, secured for himsel f the warm affections of the whole
British people, by whom his loss is now universall y mourned ,
and in an especial manner by his Masonic brethren , in
whose noble Order he held the distinguished office of Pro -
vincial Grand Master of Oxfordshire and Grand Warden of
England. We trust (it added) that the high and honoured
esteem in which the good Prince Leopold was held, both at
home and abroad , may afford some consolation to your
Royal Highness in this hour of your great affliction.

These drafts having been approved of , their adoption
was put and carried in solemn silence, the brethren all up-
standing, and the P.G.Org., Bro. Firth , playing the " Dead
March " from " Saul."

With instructions to the Prov. G. Sec. to have the addresses
engrossed on vellum , sent to the Prov. G.M. for his signa-
ture, and then forwarded to Grand Secretary for presenta-
tion , Provincial Grand Lodge separated.

The handsome and massive gold-plated square and com-
passes, presented to Provincial Grand Lodge by Bro. P. M.
Emanuel , Prov. G. Reg., for use with the large black-
letter bible he recentl y presented, were on this occasion
used for the first time.

PR O V I N C I A L  GKAND CHAPTER .
Subsequentl y, at a meeting of Royal Arch Masons of the

province, appropriate addresses in similar terms were voted,
many of the before-mentioned brethren taking part in the
proceedings as companions.

PROVINCIAL GRAND M A R K  LODGE.
A special meeting of the Prov. Grand Mark Lodge was

held on the afternoon of the same day, at the Masonic Hall,
for the same purpose as the above meetings. Intheabsencc
of M.W. Bro. the Rev. Canon Portal , Prov. G.M., M.W.
Bro. VV. VV. B. Beach, Past G.M., presided , supported by
the D.P.G.M., R.W. Bro. W. Hickman, Past G.I.W. :
W. Bros. J. E. Lc Feuvre, Past G.M.O., P.P.G.S.W.;
R. L. Loveland, P.M. 63, P.G.S.W.; W. J. Hickman ,
P.M. C3, P.P.G.S.VV.; Geo. J.Tilling, P.M. 63, P.G. Sec. ;
Lord John Taylour, S.W. 320, P.G.M.O. J M. Emanuel ,
P.M. 63, P.G.J.D. ; C. VV. A. jcllicoc, P.M. 63, P.P.G.
Reg.Mks. ; John Dew, P.M. 37, P.P.G.J.W.; Geo.Cross,
P.M. 03, P.P.G.J.O. ; J. Gievc, W.M. 2, P.P.G.D.C;
G. A. Mursell , S.W. 140, P.P.G.D.C; D. O. Hobbs,
S.W. G3, P.P.G.D.C ; Jas. Gibson, S.O. 37, P.P.G.
Insp. Wks.; W.C. Webb, M.0.305, P.P.G. Insp. Wks. ;
C. W. Bemiste r, Sec. 63, P.P.G. Std. Br. ; W. G. Robinson,
J.0.305, P.G.I.G,; J. C Arlidge, S.0. 03, Prov. C. Org. ;
j. Watson, 17, Prov. G. Tyler; and others.

The notice convening the meeting having been read by
the Prov. G. Sec, the M.W. Bro. W. W. B. Beach in elo-
quent terms proposed, and the D.P.G.M., Bro. Hickman ,
seconded, that addresses of condolence be passed to Her
Most Gracious Majesty the Queen; H.R.H. the Pri nce
of Wales, Past Grand Master ; and H.R.H. the Duchess
of Albany, on the great loss they have sustained by the
lamented death of H.R.H. the Duke of Albany, Past Grand
Master. 1 he following is the address to her Majesty 1—
" This Provincial Grand Lodge of Mark Master Masons of

Hampshire and the Isle of Wight humbly desires to offer its
most respectfu l condolences to Her Most Gracious Majesty
the Queen on the great loss which Her Majesty, together
with the whole empire, has sustained in the untimel y death
of H.R.H. the Duke of Albany, Past Grand Master of
Mack Master Masons. And this Provincial Grand Lodge
most humbly prays that the Almighty may be pleased to
extend His consolations to Her Most Gracious Majesty and
the Rojal Family in thei r bereavement."

The addresses to the Grand Master and the Duchess of
Albany were in similar terms.

»
PROVINCIAL GRAND LODGE OF

LEICESTERSHIRE AND RUTLAND.
A special meeting was held at Freemasons' Hall , Leices-

ter, on the lOth inst., for the purpose of adopting an address
of condolence on the occasion of the lamented death of
H.R.H. the Duke of Albany, K.G., P.G.W., R.W. Prov.
G.M. Oxfordshire. Provincial Grand Lodge was opened
at half-past two o'clock by the Rt. Hon . the Earl Ferrers,
Prov. G.M., who was supported by R.W. Bro. VV. Kelly,
P.P.G.M. ; VV. Bros.G. 1 oiler, un., P.G.S.B., D.P.G.M.;
J. T.Thorp, Prov. G.S.VV.; W. S. Allen, Prov. G.J.W.;
the Rev. A. P. Dawson, Prov. G. Chap.; A. H. Burgess,
Prov. G. Reg. ; S. S. Partridge, Prov. G. Sec. ; S*
Cleaver, Prov. G.S.D.; F. Griffith, Prov . G. Supt. of
Works ; J. Young, Prov. G.D.C ; C Gurden , Prov.
G.A.D.C; T. B. Laxton, Prov. G. Org. ; B. Wood,
Prov. G. Purst.; R. R. Cole, Prov. G.A. Purst. ; Bros.
C. Oliver, 1. E. Beazcley, and J. B. Fowler, Prov. G.
Stwds. ; VV. Bros. Rev. VV, Langley, P.M. 50 and 1130,
W.M. 202S, P.P.G.VV. ; M. J. Walker, P.P.G.VV.; Rev.
C. Henton Wood, P.P.G.C.; F. 1. Baincs, P.P.G.S.D. ;
R. Michie, W.M. 279 ; VV. Wilkinson , W.M. 1007 ; R.
S. Toller, W.M. 1560 ; and many others, including Bros.
C'H . Cromwell Marsh, 199, and Frederick Nicholls, 1050,
as visitors.

The rolls of lodges and of Provincial Grand Officers
having been called over and duly responded to, the
Prov . Grand Master called upon the Prov. Grand Secre-
tary to read the draft of an address of condolence which
had been prepared in the following terms :—

"To his Royal Highness the Prince of Wales, K.G.,
&c, Sic, Most Worship ful Grand Master of.Antient , Free,
and Accepted Masons of England.
" May it please your Royal Highness,—We, the Provin-

cial Grand Master, the Past Provincial Grand Master,
Deputy Provincial Grand Master, and the present
and past Provincial Grand Officers and other members
of the Provincial Grand Lodge of Leicestershire and
Rutland , in open lodge assembled, beg leave to offer,
through your Most Worshipful Grand Master, to all the
members of the Royal Family, the expression of our pro-
found regret and tender sympathy in this season of
bereavement.
" To her Most Gracious Majesty the Queen, we beg you,

Sir, to present our loyal homage, and to assure her Majesty
that in our several homes is deeply felt the shadow of the irre-
parable loss caused by the decease ol her son, and that at
such a time as this the heart of England beats in union
with her own.
" lo your widowed sister, Her Royal Highness the

Duchess of Albany, wc beg you of your goodness to say
that beyond the immediate circle of the Royal Family, the

late Prince Leopold is mourned by none more trul y than by
the brethren of the Order he adorned, and in which he de-
servedl y ranked so high.

" T° >'ou, Most Worshi pful Grand Master, and to the
Koyal Princes, your brothers, now absent on foreignservice, we, your humble but true brethren of the Craft,respectfully offer our fraternal support in deepest sympath y,since we feel that a Freemason is never so trul y ' brotherto a prince as when his prince is stricken with one of thesorrows of our common humanit y—the loss of an estimableand dearly-loved brother.

" To all your Royal House we tender the support ofour prayers ; that He who cares for the fatherless and thewidow may have you ever in His holy keeping, and thatalter happy and honoured lives on earth , you may be re-united in the home beyond the grave, ' there to shine as thestars tor ever and ever.'
" FiiRKRRS , Prov. G.M.
*' WM. K ELLY , Past Prov. G.M.

«c c „ "G. Toi.LKR , jun., Dep. Prov. G.M."S. S. PA R T R I D G E , Prov. G. Sec.
_ "Freemasons' Hall , Leicester, April i(j, 1SS4 ."

_ Hie PROV . GRAND MASTER said that as the head of
the Craft in this province it was right and fitting that he
should move the adop tion of the address which had ju st
been read. The language of the address was very happil yselected and he felt sure that in a very suitable manner
it expressed the feelings of the brethren and conveyed
everything that they could wish to say on so mournful an
occasion. After making appropriate allusion to the in-
terest evinced by the late Prince Leopold in all Masonic
matters, and to the admirable way in which his Royal
Highness had fulfilled the many great and onerous duties
of his high rank and distinguished position and particularlyto the eminent manner in which he cultivated and en-
couraged the liberal arts and sciences, the R.W. Prov.
Grand Master concluded by proposing that the address
should be adopted and presented to his Royal Highness the
Prince of Wales, M.VV.G.M .

The DEPUTY PROV. GRAND M ASTE R , in seconding the
adoption of the address, full y agreed with the R.W. Piov.
Grand Master in his remarks respecting the language con-
tained in the address, and also as to the great loss sustai n ed
in the sudden and lamented decease of the Duke of Albany,
who had he lived would undoubtedly have been called to
even hi gher Masonic rank, and who in his short life had by
his amiable and courteous manner , with his many good and
excellent qualities already taken a deep hold upon the affec-
tion of the people.

The resolution on being formally submitted was unani-
mously approved , and the Provincial Grand Lodge was then
closed in due form.

who followed his remains to the grave were Bros. Major
Richard Croft , W.M. and P.M. 403 ; Bro. Capt. Mcrvyn
Archdale, and Bro. Sergeant-Major Kitby, all ot the Herts
Yeomanry ; Capt. Bccher, several non-commissioned offi-
cers, and the band of the 3rd Batt. Bedfordshire Regiment,
also attended, and the Herts Volunteers were represented
by Bro. Capt. Murray, 403, a sergeant , and 20 men , who
formed the firing party. A detachment of the 17th Lancers
came from Canterbury to pay a last tribute ot respect to
their late comrade.

©bituaru.
BRO. SERGEANT-MAJOR GEORGE SCARFE,

A Past Master of the lodge attached to the 17th Lancers
and Inner Guard of the Hertford Lodge, No. 403, died at
Hertford on the 20th of last month. He was deservedly
respected and deeply regretted both by his comrades in the
Hertfordshire Yeomanry, to which regiment he was at-
tached, and by his brethren in Freemasonry. He was
buried with military honours on the 1st inst., many bre-
thren of No. 403 joining the procession, and amongst those

33trtfis, fflamages, an* ©catfj s.
BIRTHS.

GARRETT. —Oil the tSth inst., at Linsdale, Bucks, the wife
of the Rev. Frederick M. Garrett , of a son.

MACAULAY.—On the 19th inst., at Leicester, the wife of
Colin A. Macaulay, of a son.

MARRIAGES.
ROGERS —SMITH .—On the 19th inst., at St. Saviour ':;,

Aberdeen-park , Evan Macgregor, son of G. Rogers, to
Margaret Annie, daughter of the late F. VV. Smith.

DEATHS.
UEWAR .—On the 23rd inst., Bro. Donald M. Dewai , Asst.

Grand Mark Secretary.

A SENSATION W INE SALE recently took place
at the Commercial Sale Rooms, when 1200 dozens of
clarets, of the vintage 1874, the produce of the celebra-
ted Chateaux Margaux , was sold. Messrs. Spiers and
Pond were large purchasers, and appeared to buy with
marked determination. A hundred dozens of wine at 90s.,
several scarcely smaller parcels at 00s., 72s., and S5S.,
went to make " a big bag " for the enterprismsr and popular
caterers, and when they gave 121s. per dozen for the
Chambcrtin vintage 1S4S a question naturall y occurred to
one as to what would have to be paid for a dinner at the
Criterion in future ! The connoisseur of wine may be
accustomed to the sensational results of Pall Mall auctions,
but they are limited in their nature , and are mostly con-
fined to "private buyers," but 7,525 dozens of the choicest
old clarets , Burgundies , &c, have never before been sub-
mitted and disposed of to cash buyers, and that in a space of
th ree hours. Trade may be "bad " in England, but when
the trained and experienced buyers of the wine market dare
venture to take over from Belgium such costly wines as
those under notice, trade must cither be better here than
in Belgium, or the habits of the people in that thrifty
country are inducing them to avail themselves of the results
of our ever-improving civilisation or the temptation to
employ the increasing wealth of Old England in the most
costly and elegant indigencies.

" During 40 years* usage of DR. LOCIKJ K 'S PCLMOXIC W.UEKS !>yme for Coughs, Colds, and Inllamed Lungs , alwavs in the worst
attacks, before taking two complete small boxes 'I have been all
ri ght. " ("Signed; A UR .MIAM H OI.DE >:, Mill Manager , Gorton Villa,
Gorto n, Manchester. DR . LOCOCK 'S WAI tns instantly relieve and
rap idl y cure Asthma , Consumption , Bronchitis, Coughs, Colds—andtaste pleasantly. Sold at is, 1 Jd., as, gd,, per box by all Druggists,— [ADVT .1
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Craft fEasonru.
CONFIDENCE LODGE (No. 193).— PRE-

SENTATION TO THE TREASURER.—The
April meeting of this lodge was held on the 7th inst. at
Anderto n 's Hotel , Fleet-street , Bro . Walter Wood , W.M.,
presiding, supported by Bros. Cubitt , S.W. ; Saint, J.VV. ;
Kershaw, P.M., Treas.; Shackell, P.M., Sec ; Sylvester,
S.D.; Smithers, I.D. ; Past Masters Birch , VVarne, S.
VVebb, Reed, Lemere, Biddle, Fells, and Smith , l.P.M;
Freeman, Rickell , Davey, Grounds, Gosheron , Grund y,
Garwood, and others. Visitors, Bros. R. Harvey, 177 ;
H. Kooss, 917.

The lodge was opened in due form and the minutes of
the previous meeting were read and confirmed , but owing
to the absence of a candidate for raising there was no
special work before the lodge. I he pressing necessities
of a distressed brother having been relieved from the
Benevolent , Fund a petition to the Board of Benevolence
on his behalf was numerousl y signed.

On the proposition of the W.M., votes of condolence
and sympathy with her Most Gracious Majesty the Queen ,
H.R.H. the Prince of Wales, M.W.G.M., and H.R.H. the
Duchess of Albany, were unanimousl y carried and ordered
to be entered on the minutes of the lodge and copies
forwarded to the proper quarters .

Bro. Lemere, P.M., called the attention of the brethren
to the fact of his being Steward for the approaching
Girls ' Festival, and solicited their subscriptions to enable
him to take up a sum worthy of so old a lodge.

The W.M. then in brief but happily appropriate terms
referred to the valuable, faithful , and lengthy services
devoted to the lodge by Bro. G. F. S. VVarne , P.M, who
had so efficientl y discharged the duties of Treasurer for
twenty-two years, and presented him on his retirement
with a valuable souvenir of regard, subscribed for by the
brethren , in the form of a finel y chased old silver vase,
with cover, bearing a suitable inscription.

This presentation was accompanied by an elaboratel y
illuminated vellum , rehearsing the merits of the recip ient ,
and the hearty good wishes of the donors. The prepara-
tion of the testimonial was entrusted to Bro. S. VVebb,
P.M., D.C., and bore evidence of his artistic taste.

ilro. VVarne having thanked the brethren for the un-
expected but highly valued gift, assured them of his un-
failing interest in everything connected with their prosperity
and welfare. The lodge was closed with , the usual
solemnity.

At the supper table the customary loyal and Masonic
toasts received due honour , but in deference to the recent
melancholy event , the songs which usually enliven Craft
festivities were omitted , and the brethren separated at an
early hour, having spent a very pleasant and quiet evening.

NEW CROSS LODGE (No. 1.55?) —On Thurs -
day sc'ni ght , the icth inst., the forty-ninth meeting of this
lodge was held at the Shi p Hotel , Greenwich. In conse-
quence of the death of the R.W. Bro. H.R.H. the Duke of
Albany, K.G., P.G.W., Sic, the W.M., Bro. H. Henton ,
had issued instructions for the brethren to appear in mourn-
ing, this being done prior to the general order issued from
Grand Secretary 's office. The lodge room at the Ship was
gloomy to a degree, the pedestals being heavily draped with
black cloth, with the letter L. in white on the front of each.
The banners of the W.M. and Past Masters were draped
with crape, and the brethren attended in full Masonic
mourning.

There were present Bros. Hiram Henton , W.M.; H.
Wild , acting as S.W. ; G. P. Bcrtini , J.W. ; C. Grassi,
S.D.; F. Cash, J.D. ; A. Priest , I.G. ; E. II. Thiellay,
P.M., P.P.G.S.B. Middx., Treas.; T. Grummant , I.P.M.;
Ernest Smith , P.M., Sec.; J. D. Graham , D.C. ; G. E,
Court, W.S. ; ]. 11. Meyer , C.S. ; J. North , A.VV.S. ;
A. B. Church , Tyler j Neville , Mazzone , Pinoli , Barrett ,
Fry, and Chescoe ; also the following visitors : Bros. VV.
Andrews, l'.iu. 177; u. AICLOW, r.ni. 1070 j 11. j. l^ceas-
Smith, j.VV. 803; T. O. Harding, J.D. 1460; and B,
Perelli-Rocco , 1305.

Lodge having been opened and the minutes of the in-
stallation meeting read and confirmed , the ballot was taken
for the following gentlemen, candidates for admission into
the ancient privileges of Freemasonry, viz., Messrs. Cecil
Howard , Henry Woodham, F. Vannoni , F. Canuto, and
C. A. Sabow, and they were all elected unanimousl y.
Messrs. Howard and Woodham being in attendance were
admitted and initiated into the mysteries of the Craft by
the W.M., who performed his task in an excellent manner.
Bros. Barrett , Neville , Chescoe, and Mazzone were next
raised to the Sublime Degree of M.M. in a most im-
pressive manner , the two former by the W.M., and the two
i_ . .  1... i,-~ !.-_..... *. c_:.i. o \t c,. K .. ~—™ :^^ :„- „fid llL'l uy l i iu .  iii iiusi .,1111111 , 1 .tii . ,  un..j uy [J C I I I I I S S I U I I  ui
the W.M.

Bro. Ernest Smith then proposed " That a respectful
letter of condolence from the Past Masters, officers , and
members of this lodge be addressed to the Most Worshi pful
the Grand Master upon the occasion of his recent bereave-
ment in the death of his youngest brother , the R.W.
H .R.H. the Duke of Albany, K.G., P.G.W., &c, &c,
and the same be recorded on the minutes of the lodge."
This was seconded by Bro. E. I I .  ihiellay, P.M., P.P.G.
S.B. Middx., Treas., and was carried unanimousl y.

After some further Masonic business had engaged the
breth ren , the lod ge was closed in due form and the brethren
adjourned to town , where they sat down to a banquet
admirabl y catered by Bro. Pinoli , at his restaurant , War-
dour-street , VV.C. After amp le justice had been done the
good things provided , the toast list was briefl y run through ,
and the brethren separated at an early hour.

WANDERERS LODGE (No. 1604).—The in.
stallation meetin g of this lodge was held at the Freemasons'
Hall on the Sth inst., when the chair was occup ied by the
W.M., Bro. James Wade. About 120 brethre n attended
the lodge, including Bros, the Rev. R. J . Simpson , M.A.,
P.G.C.and C. A. Cottebrune, P.G.P., Hon. Members ;
and the lollowing visito rs : Bros. J . T. Alling ham , 19G7;
.]. Knott , W.M. 1424; A. Johnston , P.M. 1424 ; VV.
Browne, J.W. 1424 ; M. Orion, 1424 ; J. Bon d, W.M.

1314; W. E. Smith, 1563; C. Tayler, 1624 ; T. Vincent,
P.M. 18G1 ; V. King, 15S5 ; E. Thurkle , S7; VV. Coult-
hard, 1G24 ; R. Stamp, 1194 ; J- Arnold , 700 ; H. T.
Cooper, 1567 ; VV. Cutbush , 2G3 ; J .Edwards, 1305 ; J.
Driscoll , 30: E. Baxter , S; H. Jay, 174 ; VV. Ganton ,
174 ; L. Escott, 733; VV. Vincent, 1G24; VV. T. Day,
179 ; Rev. R. C. Solbe, M.A., 17S9 ; VV. H. Baker, S.W.
2030 ; T. VV. Murley, P.M. 1257; C. Piper, 177; J.
VV. Ray, 1G24 ; VV. II. Thomas, 45; J. Grist, 1G24 ; W.
Snodin , S.W. 157; E. Farwig, P.M. 1S0 ; N. Robinson ,
55 ; T. J. Gilbert , 1S53 ; J. F. Moran , 749 ; and others.

The minutes of the previous meeting, together with the
report of the Audit Committee, having been read and con-
firmed , Bro. T. Adams, 1S1, was unanimousl y elected a
joining member. Bros. VV. M. Tehan and H. Brighten
were then raised to the Sublime Degree of M.M., after
which Bros. VV. J. Firlow , H. L. Harrison , and E. H.
Sutton were passed to the degree of F.C., Mr. R. Bunce
being subsequentl y duly initiated into the mysteries of
Freemasonry. Bro . VV. Brindley was then presented to
the W.M., to receive at his hands the benefit of installation.
The newly-installed Master having been duly proclaimed
and saluted appointed and invested his officers for the en-
suing year as follows : Bros. J. Gibson, S.W. ; H. Folson,
J.VV. ; T. II. Meredith , P.M., Treas. ; R. J. Scott, Sec. ;
W. Coleman, S.D. ; VV. F. Mimms, J.D. ; H. Harvey,
I.G. ; E. Wilkes , D.C. ; F. Luckhurst and T. H. Hill ,
Stwds. ; G. C. Young, Org. ; and J. Lachland, Tyler.
Bro. the Rev. R. C. Hat pin , M.A., was reappointed
Chaplain , but owing to his unavoidable absence, Bro. the
Rev. R. j . Simpson, M.A., P.G.C, was invested on his
behalf with the collar and badge of the office. The sum of
-f"* e c«. niac vntf»fl Inttmrctc t\nt * Rnval Mftcnmc Inctituttnn
for Girls, and all Masonic business being ended the lodge
was closed.

At the banquet subsequently given at the Freemasons'
Tavern the usual toasts were proposed. Bro. Brindley in
giving the loyal toasts referred in feeling terms to the
lamented death of H.R.H. the Duke of Albany, K.G. The
remaining toasts were "The W.M.," "I.P.M.," " Ini-
tiates," "Visitors," "Past Masters," "Officers," and
" Masonic Charities," Bro. E. Baxte r, P.M., P.G.S., re-
sponding to that of the visitors, and Bro. A. Brook-
son on behalf of the Past Masters, the latter brother
reciting a few verses composed by himself relative to the
founders of the lodge. Bro. George Boulton , P.M., j n
reply ing to the the toast of the Masonic Charities
said thei r th ree Charities were noble Institutions , well
deserving their support , where the young and old were
provided with a home in almost every sense of the word.
He particularl y asked their attention to the claims of the
Girls' School, wherein 239 orphans were being clothed , fed ,
educated, and prepared for the battle of life. Living in the
nei ghbourhood of the School, he had an opportunity of
seeing them, and he assured them that he never felt so
proud of being a Mason as when he saw thei r happy,
healthy faces on their way to or from church ; and could not
but think how different it might have been with them had
they not had so excellent a father as the Craft to care for
them. He entreated the brethren to do theit best to support
that Charity by increasing the amount on his list so far as
it was in their power to do so. He was pleased to inform
them that up to the present he had paid in £50 Ss. The
immediate result of this appeal was the sum of £10 10s.,
though many of the brethren had left , the toast being pro-
posed late in the order of the proceedings. The Tyler 's
toast brought to a close a very pleasant and satisfactory
meeting. —— SELWYN LODGE (No. 1901). —This flourishing
lodge met at the East Dulwich Hotel, near Champion Hill
Station, on the 17th inst., the occasion being the installa-
tion ot the W.M. There were a very large number of
brethren present to witness the ceremony . The lodge was
opened in due form by the W.M., Bro. A. I. Bellis, who
was supported by the following officers : Bros. Burnet t ,
S.W.; Powles, J .W.; Eagle, Treas.; Hook, Sec ; Ander-
son, S.D. ; L. Eagle, J.D. ; Wimble, l.G. j Forge, D.C. ;
Rowan , W.S.; Bowler, Tyler; and 30 members of the
lodge. The following visitors were also present : Bros.
Greenwood, P.M. 710, P.G.S.B. Eng land, Prov. G. Sec.
Surrey ; A. F. Leech, W.M. 749 ; Dawes, l.P.M. 619;
Hall , I.P.M. 749 ; Bickerstaff , P.M. 1329 ; Osborn, P.M.
1G02, S.W. 1897 ; Rose, P.M. 73; Taffs, I.P.M. iSG ;
Young, P.M. 732 ; Woodman , S.W. 1950; Walker, J.W.
65; Garland , VV.S. 172S; Collings, Org. 1693; Probcrt ,
340; Franklin Clive, 1319; Chambers, 740 ; White, 55;
Wallis, 901 ; McNaughton , 291 S.C. ; Gaytvood, 206 ;
Hawtin , 1677 ; Spencer, 765 ; Bye, 19SG ; Wootton , 19S5 ;
Baker, 147 1 ; Yates, 879 ; AUchurst, 1O93 ; Siddall, 548;
and Dale, 540.

The minutes of the regular lodge meeting held on the
20th March , and of the emergency held on the 10th inst.,
were read and confirmed. The report of the Audit Com-
mittee was received and adopted , showing the lodge to be
in a good financial condition. Bro. W. Poole was then
passed to the Second Degree, the ceremony being impres-
sively rendered. The next business was the installation of
the W.M. elect, Bro . William Robert Barnett , who, having
been presented , was duly installed into the chair of K.S.
according to ancient custom, and, having been saluted by
the brethren , received their hearty congratulations. The
charges to the W.M., officers, and brethren were impres-
sively delivered by the Installing Master, Bro. Bellis,
l.P.M., the ceremony being made particularl y effective by
the introduction of anthems, &c. The W.M. then pro-
ceeded to invest his officers as follows •. Bros. Bellis, l.P.M.;
Powles, S.W. ; Anderson , J.W. ; E. Eagle, Treas. ; Bellis,
P.M., Sec ; L. Eagle, S.D.; Wimble, j .D.; Gauntlett,
l .G.; Forge, D.C ; Rowan and Davis, VV. Stewards ; and
Bowler, Tyler, the W.M. performing his task in a very
praiseworth y manner. On the proposi tion of the W.M.,
seconded by the Treasurer, the sum of ten guineas was
given to the I.P.M. to be placed on his list as Steward for
the next festival of the Boys' Masonic Institution. Several
propositions for candidates for initiation were then received.
There being no further business, after hearty congratula-
tions 'from the visitors present, the lodge was closed in due
form , and the brethren adjourned to the banquet room,
which was tastefull y decorated for the occasion.

I he usual loyal toasts having been given and responded
to, the W.M. in proposing "The Health of the Grand
Officers " said it was always a pleasure to see the Grand
Officers visiting lodges, so that they might see how the
work was carried on ; and he would couple with the toast
the name of Bro. C. Greenwood, P.G.S.B. of England and
Prov. Grand Sec. of Surrey.

The toast having been heartily received, Bro. Greenwood
in responding said that it gave him great pleasure in being
present that evening, as it was his first visit to the Sewlyn
Lodge. He was sure that he should carry away with him a
feeling of pleasure after seeing the admirable working of so
young a lodge, and he congratulated the W.M. in having
been placed at its head.
" The Health of the W.M." was then proposed by the

I.P.M., who said that the W.M. had always evinced a very
great interest in the welfare of the Selwyn Lodge, both as a
founder and in the careful manner he had performed the
duties of every office that he had undertaken.

The toast having been cordiall y responded to, the W.M.
in reply stated that it had been his great ambition to attain
the position of W.M., and he thanked the brethren for the
confidence they had placed in him by electing him to the
office , and he felt sure that he should have the assistance
of all in helping him to make his year of office a success.
The W.M. then proposed "The Health of the Installing
Master and Past Masters," and stated that it afforded him
great gratification to mention the name of Bro. Bellis,
I.P.M., who had that evening installed him into the chair
of K.S. in such an admirable manner, and he felt sure that
the brethren full y recognised the services that Bro. Bellis
had rendered the lodge. He had the most sincere pleasure
in pinning on Bro. Bellis's breast the Past Master 's jewel
presented to him by the brethren , and hoped that he would
long be spared to wear it.

Bro. Bellis said that he felt it a somewhat difficult
matter to repl y to the flattering terms in which the W.M.
had mentioned his name. He thanked them one and all
for the hearty support they had accorded to him , and also
more particularly for the mark of thei r appreciation of his
services in the very handsome jewel which the W.M. had
just presented to him, and also for the additional present of
a beautiful collar and jewel which he hoped long to wear in
remembrance of their kindness and esteem for him.

The next toast was that of "The Initiate," to which Bro .
Evans responded in a felicitous speech .

The Worshi pful Master in proposing "The Visitors "
remarked that the Selwyn Lodge was always pleased to sec
visitors, more especially on an occasion like the present , and
he trusted that they would go away well pleased with the
working of the lodge and the kindly greeting that they had
received.

The toast having been] cordially received, Bro. Leech,
W.M. 749, expressed his great pleasure at being present
at the installation of the W.M., Bro. Burnett , who had
entered Masonry at the same time as himself , and he
wished him every success.

Bro. Bickerstaff , P.M. 1329, in reply said that he had
been much impressed with the beautiful manner in which
the ceremony of installation had been performed by the
I.P.M. He was sure that every officer in the lodge would
emulate the good working of the I.P.M., and he wished
the W.M. a successful year of office.

Bros. Osborn, P.M. 1G02, and Dawes, l.P.M. 1610, also
replied.

"The Health of the Officers " was then proposed and
tesponded to, and the Tyler's toast brought tne evening to
a successful termination.

The toasts were interspered with songs by Bros. Franklin
Clive, Probert, Akehurst , Woodman, Wallis, Campbell ,
and a clarionet solo by Bro. E. Eagle. The whole of the
mnsical arrangements were under the direction of Bro.
J. A. Collings, Org. 1693. The jewels were manufactured
by Bro. George Kenning.

CHISWICK LODGE (No. 2012).—This rising
and prosperous young lodge held an emergency meeting
on Saturday the 19th inst., when an amount of work was
got th rough such as only an old and experienced hand
tike our esteemed Bro. Geo. Everett and his very efficient
staff of officers could possibly have completed in the time, the
ceremony of raising being performed twice, then a passing,
and afterwards three candidates initiated. The lodge was
splendidly clothed in mourning, the drapery (black and
silver) being the work of Mrs. Price, wife of the worthy
Secretary, who kindl y presented it to the lodge. The officers
present were Bros. Geo. Everett, W.M. ; Geo. Gardiner,
J.W., acting S.W.; Harry Price, Sec, acting !.W. ; Dr.
F. Lawrancc, Treas.; Richard Harvey, S.D. ; Sadler Wood,
J.D. ; H. O. Smith , I.G.; VV. Rippin , W.S. ; VV. A.
Dowling, H. G. Hill , H. Furze, J. Brown , VV. H. Wilson ,
C. HugTies, and R. H. Wimpey.' Bros. R. P. Atkin, P.M.,
55, and T. Wright, were visitors.

Bros. H. G. Hill , R. Wimpey, Joh n Brown , and VV. H.
Wilson were raised, Bro. Charles Hughes passed, and
Messes. E. VV. Bayley, VV. Clowes, and Charles Coward
initiated. A vote of respectful sympathy and condolence
was passed to the M.W. Grand Master in his bereavement
by the death of the Duke of Albany. Bro. George
Gardiner, J .VV., was voted ten guineas towards his
Steward's list for the Girls' School, this action on the part
of the lodge being worthy of note as the lodge has been
scarcely six months in existence. Permission was given
for a lodge of instruction to be held under the warrant of
the Chiswick Lodge. An excellent banquet followed, which
rellected great credit on Bro. Thos. Wright, the proprietor
of the Bolton Hotel, where the lodge holds its meetings,
and a very happy evening was spent.

HASTINGS.—Derwent Lodge (No. 40).—The
monthly meeting of this lodge was held on the 15th inst.,
at the Castle Hotel. Bro. Councillor VV. H. Russell ,
W.M., presided, supported by Bros. John Pearce, I.P.M.;
J. Plowman , S.W. ; J. Hirst, P.P.G.D. Herefordshire ,
P.M. 338, acting J .VV.; E. VV. J. Hennah , P.M., Sec ;
H. F. Crossthwaite, acting S.D. ; T. Markwick , I.D. : H.
Uloyns, I.G.; Leslie, 'l yler; Joh n Bray, J. B. Foord,
11S4 ; VV. S. Allen , T. H. Case, and Henry Kimm, l.G.
11S4. Visitors : Bros. J. B. Sargent, P.M. 1184 ; and
Robert Hug hes, Sec. 11S4.

The minutes of the last regular meeting having been
read and confirmed , and the candidate for raising not being
in attendance, the W.M., Bro. Russell , then very feelingly
alluded to the loss the Craft had sustained by the death of
R.W. Bra. H.R.H. the Duke of Albany, K.G. A gentle-
man having been proposed for initiation , lodge was closed
in due form. 

SUNDERLAND.—Palatine Lodge (No. 97).—
The regular meeting of this lodge was held on the totb
inst. The W.M., Bro. J. C. Moor, was supported by Bros.
Chas. McNamara, I.P.M. ; J. R. Pattison, S.W. ; R.

, Singleton, J.W.; H. Tonkinson , P.M., Treas. ; Edwin



Clarkson , S.D. ; Christopher M. Wake, 1..D. -, John Geo.
Nasbet, I.G. ; John ]. Clay, P.M., P.P.G.S. of VV.,
D. of C.; J. Hudson) acting Org. ; Wm. A. O. Sutcliffe
and ). G. Marshall , Stwds. ; J. Storey and Wm. Birch ,
Auditors ; and J. Brown , Tyler. There were a large num-
ber of visitors present, including Bros. J. Wood, P.G.
l.W. : T. B. Laxton , P.G.O. Leicester and Rutland ;
M. Frampton , P.G.S.B.; W. Beattie, P.M. 13S9 ; M.
Douglass, P.M. So; &c.

The lodge having been duly opened, the Organist per-
formed the "Dead March " in "Saul ," the breth ren
standing to order in the First Degree. The W.M., Bro.
Moor, who spoke with evident emotion , said in the interval
between their previous and th at meeting, as they were all
aware, there had passed away one who had been but a
short time previousl y in their midst at the special provincial
grand lodge at Durham . One had passed away, whose
loss they one and all sincerely mourned . The decease of
H.R.H. the Duke of Albany, P.G.M. of Oxfordshire, and
P.G.W., was one that would be felt throughout the land,
and particularly among Masons by whom H.R.H. was
greatly esteemed .

The acting Secretary, Bro. Singleton, then read the
circulars from Grand Lodge in regard to the death of his
Royal Highness. The W.M. said that the chief officers of
the lodge had, in common with other lodges in the pro-
vince, attended the Provincial Grand Lodge at Durham ,
at which votes of condolence were passed. After other
business, the lodge was closed. At refreshment the W.M.
presided , and was supported by Bros. C McNamara ,
P.G. Std. Br. ; ). J. Clay, P.P.G.S. of VV. ; W. Coxon,
P.M., P.P.G.S.B. ; J. Wood, P.G.J .VV. ; M. Frampton ,
P.G.S.B. ; H. Tonkinson, P.M.; VV. Beattie, P.M.; J.
R. Stuart, P.M.; T. B. Laxton , P.G.O. Leicester arid
Rutland; and others.

GUERNSEY—Mariners Lodge (No. 16S).—
CENTENARY FESTIVAL. — Although Free-
masonry has existed in the island of Guernsey for upwards
of 130 years, only one of the several lodges that have been
founded there has braved the vicissitudes of a century and
laid claim to an uninterrupted existence during that period.
The said lodge is the Mariners , which was erected under a
warrant from the Ancient York Grand Lodge on the gth
March , 17S4. The lodge was then numbered 222, but on
the occasion of the union of the two Grand Lodges in 1S13,
the Mariners Lodge became 16S, which number it still
bears. During the long period of its existence its condition
has alternated between prosperity and adversity, the latter
sometimes predominating to a serious extent ; indeed, so
recently as iS7S-g, the subscribing members were
not sufficient to meet current expenses, and the
old lodge was well nigh surrendering when the
Great Architect raised it by the accession of a few
subscribing members from sister lodges. The Mariners
then took a new lease of life, and in its hundredth year is
one of the most robust on the roll of the 2035 lodges now
existing. The centennial was recently celebrated with great
eclat, a portion of the business preceding a sumptuous ban-
quet being the presentation to the l.P.M., Bro. T. Pen-
gelley, of an elegant j ewel, " in rcmcmbiance of his event-
ful year of office, and as a token of esteem and regard."
Duri ng the proceedings a vote oi condolence to the Queen
on the lamented death of his Royal Highness the Duke of
Albany was moved by Bro. E. Holmes, and seconded by
Bro. Col. Jerome (Fort Major), both of whom were among
the guests of the evening.

BUDLEIGH SALTERTON.-Harmony Lodge
(No. 372).—A meeting was held on the 9th inst., at the
Rolle Arms Hotel , when there were present Bros. Thomas
Hine. W.M.; VV. Sidwcll, S.W. ; J. Sarjent, l.W. ; ).
Littlcjohn , Sec.; VV. Britton , S.D. ; A. Cowd, J .D.; VV.
Please, D.C. ; ). Coombes, l.G.; J. VV. Noble, Stwd.;
VV. Pratt , Tyler; Stickland , P.M. ; Dumford , P.M. ;
Pidsley, P.M.; Kingdom, P.M. ; Bennett, Thacker,
Griffin , Madge, and others. The brethren appeared in
mourning as a mark of respect to the late Duke of Albany.

The minutes of the last regular stated lodge were read
and confirmed.

The Worshipful Master in a feeling address said it was
with grief and sorrow they heard of the lamented death
of their illustrious Bro. the Duke of Albany, whose high
and noble qualities had endeared him to the heart of every
member of the F'raternity. He was a good son, a gooil
husband, and a good Freemason. The W.M. concluded
by moving a vote of condolence and sympath y with H.R.H.
the Duchess of Albany on her sad bereavement. This
was seconded by Bro. Noble and carried amid solemn
silence.

Bro. Madge being found efficient was entrusted and
passed to the Second Degree by the W.M. Lodge was
then closed back to the First Degree, when the ballot was
taken and declared unanimous for Mr. Edward Kenning ton ,
a candidate for initiation , but he not being in attendance
his initiation was deferred to next lodge. The lodge was
then closed in peace, order, and harmony.

WAKEFIELD.—Wakefield Lodge (No. 495).—
FESTIVAL IN HONOUR OF THE FATHER
AND FOUNDER OF THE LODGE.—Reverence
for the traditions of the past and regard for the elders who
have borne the burden and heat of the day, are distinguish-
ing features of the Craft, and these pleasing traits in the
character of the brethren were forcibly exemp lified in a
memorable gathering of the above lodee on the 10th inst..
when a festival was held in commemoration of the founding
of the lodge and the installation of Bro. Staffer, J.P., P.M.,
P.P.G.W., as its first W.M. The brethren gathered in
large numbers, and included, not only many Past Masters
and Provincial Officers, but also several brethren who on
account of age rarely take part in the work of the lodge.

A new member was initiated by the W.M., Bro. B.
Craven, who did his work in a most creditable manner, the
impressiveness of the ritual being much heightened by the
introduction of vocal and instrumenta l music , which was
admirabl y rendered . On the entrance of Bro. Statter he
was received by the brethren standing, and was conducted
to the dais. 1 he minutes of the first regular lodge held on
the 10th April, 1S44, which excited considerable interest ,
were read, as were also letters of apology from Bros. T.
VV. Tew, G.S.D., D.P.G.M. ; the Hon. and Rev. P. Y.
Savile, P.M., P.P.G.C; T. R. Sanderson, and others.

The addr ess of welcome to Bro. Statter was read , and ,

appropriate congratulatory addresses were delivered by
Bros. W. VV. Glover, P.M., P.P.G.S. of VV. ; William
Wood , P.M. ; VV. L. Williams , W.M. 154; VV. II.  Gill ,
P.M. 1010, P.P.G.VV.; and H. France, P.M. 1019, P.P.
CD. of C.

Bro. Statter in touching terms responded , and referred
to days long gone by, and to brethren who had passed away
whom he had ever found to be true to him and faithful to
the Craft. He alluded to the formation and early struggles
of the lodge, and concluded by congratulating the brethren
upon possessing such a beautiful Masonic temple as that
within which they were then gathered.

The lodge was closed in peace and harmony, and the bre-
thren adjourned to the banqueting room, where Bro. Statter
presided. In giving the usual loyal toasts, the Chairman
specially referred to the great loss the Craft had sustained
by the untimely death of H.R.H. Prince Leopold.

Bro. T. Senior, P.M., P.P.G.R., proposed " The Health
of Bro. Statter, the venerable father and founder of the
lodge," and spoke in the highest terms of his zealous , un-
wearied, and valuable labours, extending over a period of
40 years.

Bro. Statter's reply was received with great enthusiasm.
Subsequently Bros. Edward Green , J.P., P.M. ; Major
Charlesworth , J.P., S.W. ; M. E. Naylor , P.M.; G.
Newton , P.M.. P.P.G.D. of C; P. R. Tomlinson, P.M.;
and many other brethren took part in the proceedings.

STAFFORD.—Staffordshire Knot Lodge (No.
726) .—The annual meeting was held on the tfitVi inst., at
the Swan Hotel, when about Go brethren from Stafford and
other parts of the province attended to witness the instal-
lation of Bro. John Mottram as W.M. for the ensuing year.
Amongst those present we noticed Bros. Lieut.-Col. Foster
Gough, G. Std. Br., D.P.G.M.; Frank James, P.D.P.
G.M. ; Capt. Bindley, P.M. G24, Prov. G.S.W.; VV. H
Bailey, P.M. and Sec. G24 and 353; A. Hooper, W.M,
624 ; T. Mount Humphries, P.M. 52g, P.P.G.S. of Wks. j
T. J. Barnett , P.M. .526, P.P.G.S. of Wks.; VV. Black-
shaw, P.M. 533, P.P.G.S. of Wks. ; the Rev. E. C Perry,
M.A., P.M., P.P.G.C ; J. Bodenham , P.M., P.P.G.
Treas. ; T. E. Fowke, P.M., Prov. G.D.C ; I. Senior,
P.M., Prov. G.S.D.; J. Baker, W.M. ; Wal ton Walker ,
W.M. 1S3S; F. C. Bastick, W.M.419; G. Buttery, W.M.
1039; J. Ginders, W.M. 1575 ; J. G. Horder, P.M. 1039;
D. H. Dunning, W.M. 637; G. Griffith , N. Joyce, j.
Nutt , Dr. Hayes, and others.

Bro. J. Baker, I.P.M., was the Installing Master, and
the ceremony having been performed in a satisfactory
manner, Bro. Mottram proceeded to appoint and invest
his officers for the ensuing 12 months as follows : Bros. V.
Woolley, S.W. ; J. Wooldridge, J.VV. ; the Rev. E. C
Perry, M.A., P.M., Chap. ; N. Joyce, Treas. ; H. Thorn ,
Sec ; J. Senior , P.M., D.C ; T. Rigby, S.D. ; VV. D.
Batkin , J.D.; T. Bunting, Org. ; S. S. Plant , l.G. ; VV.
Brown , T. II, Mottram , and S. Moss, Stwds. ; R. Tomlin-
son (Prov . G. Asst. ly ler) and J. 1. lomlinson , ly lers.

Bro. Senior, P.M., P.G.S.D., alluded to the recent sad
loss the country and the Cratt had sustained by the
lamentable and sudden death of H.R.H. the late Duke
of Albany, K.G., R.W. Prov. G.M. Oxfordshire , and pro-
posed that a vote of condolence to her Majesty the Queen
and H.R.H. the Duchess of Albany be entered on the
minutes of the lodge. Bros. Bodenham, P.M., P.P.G.
Treas., and Capt. Bindley, P.M., P.G.S.VV., supported the
proposition , which was unanimousl y carried.

After the lodge was closed the brethre n adjourned to the
banquet , at which Bro. J .J .  Mottram presided , the vice-
chairs being respectively occupied by Bros. F. Woolley and
J. Wooldridge. The repast was served by Bro. Senior in
his well-known style, after which the usual loyal and
Masonic toasts were duly honoured, *' The Health of Bro.
I. Mottram " being proposed by Bro. the Rev. E. C
Perry, M.A., P.M., and received with great cordiality.
The proceedings were interspersed with some capital
songs by Messrs. J. and J. Follows, and a very pleasant
evening spent.

CHORLEY.—Ellesmere Lodge (No. 730).—The
regular monthly meeting of this lodge was held at the
Masonic Rooms, Town Hall , on Wednesday, the 16th
inst., the following brethren being present : Bros. Robert
Irving, W.M. ; Peter Yates, I.P.M., as S.W. ; J. B.
Withnell , P.M., as J.VV. ; T. Forrester, P.M., P.P.G.D. ;
I. M. Kerr , P.M., P.G.S.; L. Eccles, I.D. ; G. Tootell ,
l.G. 5 J. Atherton , P.M. 1032 , Tyler ; VV. C. P. Grim-
shaw, 1032, as Org. ; T. Sharpies, J. Willis, B. P. France,
J. Monks, C. H. Richmond , as Sec ; G. Yates, and J.
Scott. Visitor : Bro. Dr. Farmer. The lodge, which was
in deep mourning, was dul y opened by the VV.M., and the
minutes of the prev ious meeting were read and confirmed.
The correspondence being read and discussed,

Bro. J. M. Kecc moved, according to notice, " That the
members of the Ellesmere Lodge desire to record their
sincere sympath y and condolence with her Maj esty the
Queen, tne Duchess of Albany, and his Royal Highness
the Prince of Wales, our Most Worshi pful Grand Master,
in their sad bereavement by the death of the lamented
Prince Leopold, Duke of Albany, Piov. G.M. Oxfordshire,"
which, after many expressions of regret for his untimel y
loss, was seconded and carried unanimously, and ordered
to be recorded in the minutes.

Bro. John Scott was passed to the F.C. by the W.M.,
who was ably assisted by his officers , Bro. P. Yates ex-
plaining the working tools and giving the charge and
lecture in the Second Degree in a very impressive manner.
Bros. J. B. Withnell , P.M., and P. Yates, I.P.M., were
each presented by the W.M. on behalf of the lodge with
a handsome Past Master's jewel, in recognition of their
valuable services during and since their respective years of
office as VV.M. Bros. Withnell and Yates suitably replied ,
thanking the brethren for such valuable tokens of their
esteem. It may be here stated, as shewing the unprece-
dented progress of the EUesmece Lodge, No. 730, that
these bring the number up to as many as six Past Master 's
jewels presented to members of the lodge within iS months.
Bro. Eccles, on behalf of a Committee of the bre th ren, then
formally presented the lodge with a capital American organ ,
which had been privatel y subscribed for by a few of the
musical brethren. This handsome gift was accepted very
gratefully, and a vote of thanks was passed to Bro.
Eccles for his eminently successful efforts in this matter.
Bro. J. M. Kerr then moved that Bro. Forrester, who had
kindly intimated to him his willingness to serve, be
appointed a Steward to represent the lodge at the forth-
coming festival of the Royal Masonic Institution for Girls,

which was seconded and carried unanimousl y. Bro.
Forrester having presented the lodge with a copy of Dr.
Sparks's work , " The Liber Musicus ," received the thanks
of the brethren , who gratefully acknowledged his interest
in the Craft and his many acts of generosity towards the
Ellesmere Lodge in particular.

The lod ge was then closed and the brethren adjourned
for refreshment. 

DERBY.—Arboretum Lodge (No. 731).—The
J
,
1
I?t r cR l'lar meeting after the installation of the presentW.M., Bro. Cawthornc Webster , took place at the MasonicHall , on the 9th inst., the VV.M. being supported by thefollowing brethren : Bros. J. Bland , l.P.M.; James Cope-stick, S.VV. ; Edgar Home, J.W. ; VV. Whittaker , P.M.,Treas.; J. VV. Brigg, Sec ; A. Woodiwiss , S.D. ; J.rimiKvirl. - I n • ^nunrn T-...I— n _ e .-  ̂ r> .. . J._ .., ,.--, «»•".•;• ">}>>", i-> . ui v..; \i, autnenano.Org.; J. Walker, l.G.; W. Forman and J. Melrose,Stwds.; Past Masters J. C Merry, T. R. Gee, J. Brown ,W. Cooper, A. l' razer, G. Cay, J. Taylor , and ThomasCox, P.G. Treas.; Bros. H. Home, VV. Kni ght, E. H.Claye, L. J. Greensmith , VV. Todd , VV. VV. llcywood , F.Boll, and T. Day. Visitors : Bros. S. Robinson , j.W.

G25 ; C. D. Hart , VV.M. 10S5 ; and C. Mickleficld. 001.
1 he minutes of the last lodge were read and confirmed.

The ballot was taken for two candidates for initiation , who
were declared elected. Bro. E. H. Claye was passed to
the Second Degree, the VV.M. ably performin g the cere-
mony in its entirety, the S.W. giving the charge. On the
motion of Bro. J. Brown , P.M., £i was voted towards the
expense of printing the Calendars for the province ; also
on the motion of Bro. J. Bland , I.P.M., five guineas were
voted to be placed on his list as a donation to the Girls 'School. One candidate was proposed for initiation. A
sincere vote of condolence from the lodge was ordered to
be sent to the M.W. the Grand Master, expressing the
sympathy of the brethren at the loss lie and the Craft had
sustained by the death of H.R.H. the Duke of Albany.
Lodge was then closed with prayer and adjourned.

Alter supper in the lower hall, the VV..V1. gave the usual
loyal and Masonic toasts. To that of " The Prov. Grand
Officers , Present and Past," Bros. J. C Merry, P.P.G.D.
PI0-'.̂ ".11 J" W< Br 'KB' ,,rov- G- °rK'-« suitabl y responded.
Theb.W. proposed " the  Health of the VV.iVL," who in a

few words sincerely thanked the brethr en for havinc done
him the honour of placing him at their head. " The Past
Masters " was acknowledged by Bros. J. Brown and ). C
Merry, and " The Visitors " was suitabl y responded to by
Bros. Miclcfield , Robinson , and Hart. "The Officers "were then toasted, and the Secretary and the Treasurer
having acknowledged the same, the Tyler's toast, at the
usual hour , broug ht a very pleasant meeting to a close.
Some very excellent singing by Bros. Brigg, E. Home,Melrose, and Forman contributed greatly to the pleasure of
the brethren , and Bro. 1 lome, who is an excellent elocu-
tionist, greatly pleased by his recitations.

RIPON.—De Grey and Ripon Lodge (No. 837).
—At the regular meeting of this lodge, of which Bro. I. S.
Davies is the VV.M., on the 4th inst. , his worship the
Mayor of this ancient city, Mr. 11. C. Bickcrstcth , son of the
recently deceased Lord Bishop of the Diocese, was initiated
into the mysteries of the Order, the ceremony being ably
pcformed by his father-in-la w, W. Bro. Rev. W. C. Lukis,
P.M. 837, P.P.G. Chap., in the presence of a retinue of
specially invited brethren , amongs t whom we noticed W.Bro. T. W. Tew, J.P., G.S.D.of England , D.P.G.M., and
several other present and past officers of the province of
West Vorksfurc. .

WIRKSWORTH.—Derwent Lodge (No. 884).— The regular meeting of this lodge was held on Monday,
the 7th inst.. at the George Hotel , when a good number ofmembers were present. After the opening ceremony aballot was taken for Mr. George Colledge, and he beingunanimously elected, the VV.nl., Bro. J. AI. McLcod , dulyinitiated him into the secrets and mysteries of Frecmasonrv.
the address in the N.E. being impressivel y given by P.M.Bettlc. Much satisfaction was expressed by the brethrenat the progress the lodge was making and with the able
manner in which the ceremonies were worked.

The Worshi pful Master having alluded to the greatloss sustained by the Craft in the untimel y death of H.R.H.
the Duke of Albany, it was resolved " That an address of
sympathy and condolence with her Most Gracious Majesty
the Queen and H.R.H. the Duchess of Albany be noted
upon the minutes of the lodge."

The W.M. hay ing signified his intention of acting asSteward to the Girls' Festival, noticc.was given to vote a
sum 01 money irom the lodge funds towards this deserving
Institution. Much gratification was expressed at the an-nouncement of the VV.M., it being the first occasion onwhich the lodge has been d:rectly represented at a festival ,although it has worthily supported the several charitableinstitutions. —— 

SOUTHEND-ON-SEA.-Priory Lod ge (No.1000).—1 he usual monthl y meeting of this lodge took
P.Tc,e, at, 'he Middleton Hotel, on the 10th inst. TheVV.M. Bro. VV. G. Brighten, Prov. G. Org., being un-avoidabl y absent through illness, Bro. G. F. Jones, P.M.,P.P.G.S.U., presided at the opening of the lodge, andwas supported by Bros. Dr. F. Dorrell Grayson , W.M. 1O0,
r -,J a r: X Daw?.°n' J- W- : Rev. H. J. Hatch , P.M.160, P.P.G. Chap., Chap. ; F. Wood, P.M., P.P.G.S.VV.,Treas.; A. Lucking, P.M., P.Z., Prov. G.D.C, Sec. ; I.

r»H
^

mnoKton! P,M' l6°- P - P G - Putst -> S.D.; C. Floyd,l.P.M. 1S.7, Prov. G.S., J.D. ; L. Warren, jun., I.G.;
J. C. Johnstone, P..VI P.P.G.D., D.C. ; Dr. E. E . Philli ps,P.M., P.P.G.D., Orrr. : S. Pennv. Stwd. : A. W
Martin , Tyler; T. F. Barrett , P.M., P.P.G.R. ; E. G.
x»

n
T\v '*} - tf '  W.E Bridgeland, S.VV. 933; E. F.Wood, VV. M. Peacey, A. M. Gorussi , W. Waterhousc, 1.lay lor, jun., VV. Tyler, A. Cayton , and Rev. P. H.Droosten. Visitors : Bros. Col. the Hon. O. G. LambartLP.M. 1460; C. Helden , 1791 ; and H. Philcox , 1343.The brethren appeared in mournin g for the late Duke ofAlbany.

After the minutes of the last lodge were read and con-
fumed and a joining member balloted for and elected , Bro.A. Lucking, P.M., Sec, took the chai r and raised Bros. VV.Iyler and A. Cayton , and passed Bro. Rev. P. H. Droosten.The R.VV.P.G.M., Lord Brooke, M.P., being the Chair-man at the next festival of the Girls' School , the W.M. hasagain undertaken to represent the lodge as Steward to sup-port him , and ten guineas were voted from the funds of thelodge to be placed on the W.M.'s list. Lodge was thenclosed and the bret hren adj ourned to refreshm ent.



HARROGAT E. —Harrogate and Claro Lodge
(No. 1001). —This flourishing lodge held its twentieth
anniversary on the loth inst., and the first business was to
pass votes of condolence to Her Majesty the Oueen and
H.R.H. the Duche ss of Albany, on the lamented death ot
H.R.H. the Dukeof Albany, K.G., and sympathy with the
province of Oxfordshire , of which our late Royal brother
was R.W. Prov. Gr and Master. This was duly recorded on
the minutes. Bro. E. Warcham Harry was then regularly
installed W.M. for the ensuing year , and invested his
officers. Two candidates were elected for admission into
the Craft. The expiri ng lease of the lodge rooms in Parlia-
ment-sweet necessitated the sanction for the removal of
the lodge before its next meeting, which it was resolved
should be held in the M asonic Hall , Avenue-road , V irtoria
Park , for the future.

Several visiting breth ren enjoyed the hosp itality of the
lodge's festive board , and with the usual loyal and Masonic
toasts "The success of the newl y incorporated Borough
of Harrogate " was given in a bum per , this being suitabl y
acknowledged by Bro. Alderman Simpson , P.M.

LIVERPOOL. —Temp le Lodge (No. 1094).—
The members of this well known and admirably conduct ed
lodge gathcrcd '.in strong force at the M asonic Hall , Hope-
street , on Wednesday afternoon , the 9th inst., to assist at
the installation of the W.M. elect , Bro. Evan J . Callow , a
choice which has given universal satisfaction as being a
well-merited compliment to an esteemed and worthy
brother. During his long connection with a lodge in
which he was initiated , Bro. Callow has done Masonic
work of a valuable kind , performed the duties of the
various offices he has held with zeal and efficiency , and
has never hesitated to disp lay at all times and on all
deserving occasions the distinguishing characteristic of a
Freemason 's heart—Charity. On this interesting occasion
there was the largest gathering which has been witnessed
since the consecration of the lodge about iS years ago , and
amongst the visitors there was but one feeling of cordial
congratulation towards the brother who was about to enter
upon the important labours of the chair. By its works of
mercy, the admirable manner in which its business has been
conducted , and the prestige it has acquired as the result of
careful management , the 'f cmp le Lodge is justl y recognised
as amongst the best of the smaller lodges included on the
roll of the So of the province of West Lancashire. The
leading representatives of the lodge have made their mark
in Masonry, several of them occupy ing distinguished
positions in the Prov. Grand Lodge; and the selection of
Bro. Evan I. Callow to fill the Master 's chair for I SSJ -S?
affords another evidence that the brethren are determined
to up hold the good name acquired in connection with the
lodge during its iS or 20 years ' existence.

'The business of the day commenced shortl y after four
o'clock , when the lodge was opened by Bro. II .  Horspool ,
the retiring VV.M., who was supported hy a full comple-
ment of officers , including Bros. J .  Alexander , P.M.; R.
R. Martin , P.M.; IL B. J ones , P.M.; Dr. R. H. D.
Johnson . P.M.; Richard Washington , P.P.G.S.D. ; E.
J . Callow , S.W., VV.M. elect ; R. Bethel , J .W. ; R. C
Yelland , P.M., Treas. ; T. Marsh , Sec. ; E. W. Bould-
ing, S.D.; Fisher E. Boustcad , J .D. ; II .  Mercer , I.G.;
I. Skcaf , P.P.G. Org., Org. ; and Peter Ball , Tyler.
Besides a numerous representation of members , the follow-
ing visitors were present : Bros. Dr. r. J . Bailey, P.M. 72G,
P.P.G.S.D. ; J . Davies , |.W. 1325 ; VV. Longbotto.n ,
l.P.M. 1013, P.G.S. ; William Olver , VV.M. 220 ; Wm.
T. Oversby , I.G. 1393 ; Thomas Picrrepoint , Sec. 1303 ;
Albert H. Hallwood , 1505 ; Robert Foote , P.M. 1505,
P.G.S.; Samuel N. May (New York), 753 ; J oh n King,
S.W. S23 ; M.Callag han , S.W. 1393 ; William Evans ,
P.M. 594; W. Corbctt , P.M. 249; J . B. MacKcnzie ,
P.M. andTrcas. 1G09, P.G.S.D.; R. J . L. K ynaston , l.P.M.
1593 J l>- C. Asbury, I.P.M. tG2o; C Mawdsle y, S23 ;
A. Septimus Kamage , G67 ; Duncan G. Ross , S23 ; VV.
R. Roberts , J.D. 594 ; VV. McWilliam , 1013 ; George
Morgan , P.M. 155 and 1035; R. E. Milton , P.M. 175G ;
VV. Parry, J .VV. 1505 ; IL J . Nicholls , 203 ; VV. Brogden,
I.G. 1473 ; VV. H. Bucknell , P.G.A.D.C Staffordshir e ;
W. Blake , 1473 ; R. A. Lambert , 249; T. Birch , P.M.
1094 ; W. C Erivin , P.M. 1393 ; VV. Corbctt , P.M. 249;
and others.

After the minutes of the previous meeting had been read
and confirmed, Bro. Dr. J ohnson (the first Master of the
lodge), and Bro. Martin , P.M., presented Bro. Evan 1.
Callow for the benefits of installation to Bro. Richard
Washington ,_ P.P.G.S.D., who performed the ceremony in
a manner which elicited the hearty commendation of mem-
bers and visitors alike. The officers invested by the newl y-
chaired VV.M. were as follows : Bros. H. Horspool , I.P.M.;
R. Bethel , S.W. j E. VV. Boulding, j .W. ; R. C. Yelland ,
Treas. (re-elected) ; Thos. Marsh , Sec. (re-appointed for
the nineteenth time); J ohn Alexander , P.M., D.C; F. E.
Boustcad , S.D. ; H. Mercer , J .D.;  M. Alexander , l.G.;
G. Bell .S.S.; VV. Pye , J .S.; J .Skeaf . Org. (re-appointed);
and Bro. Peter Ball was re-elected the Tyler of the lodge for
the nineteenth time. Before the business was brought to a
close, the VV.M., in the name of the brethren , presented
Bro. H. Horspool , I.P.M., with a very hands ome P.M. 's
j ewel, and in doing so said he conveyed the thanks of the
brethren to the reci pient for his excellent servi ces, express-
ing a hope that he would be blessed with renewed and long
continued health. The gift was suitabl y acknowledg ed by
Bro . Horspool.

About 70 brethren subsequentl y sat down to a banquet
provided by Bro. J . Casey, House Steward , whose catcrin e
gave much satisfaction to all who were present. The usual
loyal Masonic toasts were given during the pleasant afte r-
dinner proceedings , and the enjoyment of the members
and _ visitors was greatl y enhanced by the well-selected
musical programme furnished by Bros. W. R. Roberts ,
A. S. Ramage , A. Child , W. E. Erivi n, VV. Oversb y, G.
Shenton , J . Skeaf , and Ellinger.

BATTLE. —Abbey Lodge (No. 1184) .—The
regular meeting of this lod ge was held at the Masonic
Hal l on the 17th inst., when there were present Bros. W.
Lamborn , P.P.G. Purst., P.M., acting VV.M.; J . B. Sar-
gent , acting S.W. ; Very Rev. E. R. Currie , M.A., Prov.
G.Chap., 3S, acting J .VV. ;  Robert Hughe s, Sec. ; Major
Robertson , acting S.D.; T. VV. Walder , J .D. ; Henry
Kimm , 40, I.G. ; J esson , Tyler; J . B. Foster , R. Davison ,
M.D., and others. The minutes of last meeting were read
and passed , and a gentleman proposed for initiation. There
being no business , the lodge was closed.

ALDERSHOT .—Aldershot Camp Lodge (No.
133 1). —A meeting of this lod ge was held on the 9th inst.,
at the Masonic Hall , when there were present Bros.
Robertson , W.M. -, Barlow , S.W.; Norton , J .W.; Capt.
Croisdale , P.M., P.G.S .B., Treas. ; Clisham , P.M., Sec. ;
Lewis , P.M.; Campbell , J .D. ; Taylor , W.S.; Cope ,
Perceval , Thomas , Howes , Russell , Bain , Step hens,
Xoakes , Hitching, Dodd , Thompson , Newton , Hill , Tyler,
and several others.

The minutes of the last regular meeting were read and
confirmed , and Fencing-Instructor Montgomery and Sergt. -
Major Walters having been balloted for and approved
were dul y initiated. Bro . Noakes , 1449, and Bro. Fri ght ,
1424, were elected joinin g members , after which Bros.
Steph ens and Bain were raised to the Sublime Degree of
Master Mason , the ceremony being performed in a sty le
which for accuracy and impressiveness we have rarel y
seen equalled. The lodge was in mourning, and it was
easy to perceive that a gloom overshadowed the entire
proceedings , which became especiall y apparent after the
solemn ceremonial business of the lodge had been conclu-
ded. Bro. Capt. Croisdale , in alluding to the mournful
circumstances of the loss of H.R.H. the Duke of Albany,
expressed an universal feeling when he said our worthy and
distinguished brother had illustrated in his own life and un-
selfish conduct the true teachings and princi ples of Free-
masonry ; that in this case words entirel y failed to express
those keen emotions of sorrow and sadness each and all of
them fel t, inasmuch as the circumstances were exceptionall y
melanchol y and mournful , and the many personal virtues
of their deeply lamented brother had justl y endeared
himself , not only to the members of the Craft , but to the
nation at large. They could only express a heartfelt wish
that the G.A.O.T.U. th rough his beni gn wisdom and
good ness would vouchsafe to comfort and sunoort those
who were nearest and dearest to him in this their sad
bereavement. Suitable addresses of condolence were then
adopted , and will in due course be forwarded to her
Majesty and H.R.H. the Duchess of Alban y, and also to
H.R.H. the Prince of Wales as Grand Master. The lodge
was then closed.

TWICKENHAM. —Era Lodge (No. 1423) .—
The first meeting of the year of this popular lodge was
held at the Albany Hotel on the 12th inst., when there
were present Bros. E. T. Henman , VV.M. ; George L.
Wingate , S.W. and VV.M. elect ; George S. Elliott ,
P.M., J .VV. ; Edward William Devereux , Sec ; F. P.
J enkins , S.D. ; Dr. J . Bcresford Ry ley, I.P.M. ; ] .  T.
Moss .l P.M., P.G.R. Middx. ; E. H. Thiellay, P.M.,
P.G.S.B. Middx. ; J ohn Faulkner , P.M. ; J . Fixter ,
VV. Beaton , H. B. Hasscl , A. E. Carter , Dr. Faulkner ,
and the following visitors : Bros. M. S. La rlham , P.M.
1216; C S. Green , P.M. 235 ; and C H. Ockelford , S13.

'The lodge was opened in due form and the minutes of
the last meeting read and confirmed. Messrs. Lovelock
and Neison were initiated into the Craft. Bros. Hassel
and Carter were passed to the Second Degree. The cere-
mony of installation was next proceeded with , and was per-
formed most impressivel y, as indeed were the other cere-
monies by the VV.M., Bro. Henman. The officers for the
year were invested as follows : Bros. E. T. Henman ,
l.P.M.; George S. Elliott , P.M., S.W. ; Frederick P.
J enkins , J .VV. ; (Bro. E. VV. Devereux , P.M., Sec, held
the collar for Bro. J . W. Baldwin , 'Treasurer , who was un-
able to be present in consequence of the marriage of his
daughter) ; E. VV. Devereux , P.M., Sec ; Matthews , S.D.,
who was also unavoidabl y absent , but was invested by
deputy ; Dr. Wm. Faulkner , I.D.j and Beaton , l.G. A
vote of thanks was unanimously passed to Bro. Henman ,
the Installing Master , and was ordered to be recorded
on the minutes , for the excellent and impressive manner
in which he had performed the ceremony. The br ethren
then proceeded to consider Bro. Thicllay 's notice of motion
—" 'That , in consideration of the long and valued services
rendered to the lodge by its first Master and founder , Bro.
J . T. Moss, Past G.R. Middx., P.M., and in acknowledg-
ment of Ins energetic influence for its pros perity, he be
elected honorary member , with all privileges. " The motion
was duly seconded and carried unanimousl y. Bro. Moss in
a ver y feeling speech thanked the brethren for having con-
ferred this honour upon him. A Past Master 's jewel was
presented to the retiring W.M., Bro. Henman , and con-
sidering the work he had to do, and the able manner in
which he did it , the honour was deservedly bestowed.

The business of the meeting having ended , the brethren
adjourned to the banqueting room , and after the cloth was
removed the VV.M. proposed the usual Masonic toasts in
some well-chosen words. " The Health of the Past Mas-
ters " was given and suitabl y rep lied to by Bros. Dr. Ry ley,
1. Faulkner , Moss, Devereux , and Thiellay. Other toasts
followed, and the brethren separated after spending a very
happy evening. ———-

PARK GATE. —Dee Lodge (No. 1576) .—The
monthl y meeting of this lodge was held on the iSth inst.,
at the Union Hotel , when there were present Bros. Thos.
Munnerley, VV.M.; J ohn Barnes , S.W. ; VV. Taylor ,
J .VV. ;  Thos. Chesworth , P.M., P.P.G.D.C, Tr eas.;
Hug h Chesworth , P.M. ; A. J . Phillips , Org. ; G. Rich-
mond , VV. Grimes , J . Clarke , G. Forrester , J . VV. Shaw ,
Geo. Dicken , Geo. Lloy d, R. de Bord , J . VV. Evans , J ohn
Acton , R. G. Hawkins , F. C. Rounthwait , J . L. Woodhall ,
and J ohn Craft , Tyler. Visitors : Bros. S. VV. Ramsden ,
VV.M. 425 ; C J . Buchannan , P.M. 494 ; Richard Pa r ry,
127G; and 1. C. Robinson , P.M. 240 (Freemason).

The lodge was opened by the VV.M., and after the
minutes had been read the ballot was taken for Messrs. H.
Smith , VV. Mayors , and G. VV. White , who were declared
dul y elected , and being in attendance were ably initiated
into Craft mysteries by the W.M. Bro. F. C. Rounthwait
was ably passed to the Second Degree by Bro. H. Ches-
worth , l.P.M., Bros. J . VV. Shaw and G. Forrester were
raised to the Degree of M.M. in a most impressive manner
by the W.M. Two gentlemen were proposed for initia-
tion. Bro. Thos. Cheswor th , P.M., proposed a vote of
thanks to Bro. Richardson for his very handsome present ,
consisting of a massive oak chair for the VV.M., three oak
pedestals , a set of working tools, &c, (manufactured by
Bro. George Kenning, 2, Monument-p lace , Liverpool) .

The lodge was then closed and the brethre n adjourned
for refreshment. During the winter months Bro . Acton ,
the host , has had the lod ge room redecorated and carpeted.

YORK. —Eboracum Lodge (No. 1611).—The
regular meeting of this lodge was held on Mon day, the
14th inst., when there were presen t Bros. J. Blenkin ,

W.M. ; T. B. Wh ytehead , P.M. ; J . S. Cumberland ,
P.M. ; G. Balmford , P.M. ; J . T. Seller , P.M. ; C.
G. Padel , P.M. ; Sir F. Milner , Bart., S.W.; and many
officers and brethren. At the conclusion of the business
of the evening, Bro. J . Blenkin, W.M., moved and Bro.
Sir F. G. Milner , Bart., M.P., S.W'., seconded the follow-
ing resolution , which was carried unanimousl y: " That the
Worshi pful Master , officers , and brethren of the Eboracum
Lodge of Freemasons , No. 1G11 , desire to express the
grief experienced by them in the loss of their Royal brother ,
the late Duke of Albany, Past Grand Warden , and to con-
vey to her Most Gracious Majesty the Queen , and to her
Royal Highness the Duchess ot Albany, their heartfelt
sympathies in the deep afiliction they have sustained .
together with the hope that the Gran d Architect of the
Universe may console and support them in their bereave-
ment. " It was ordered that copies of the resolution be
forwarded to her Majesty the Queen and the Duchess of
Albany, as well as the Prince of Wales , Grand Master of
Eng land. 1

RUGELEY. —St. Augustine 's Lodge (No. 1941).
—A lodge was held at the Shrewsbury Arms Hotel on the
15th inst., for the purpose of installing Bro. Clarke , P.M.,
as VV.M. for the ensuing year. The ceremony was per-
formed by Bro. Mund y, I.P.M., P.P.G.C , with his usual
abilit y. About 50 brethren were present , including about
17 visitors from neighbouring lodges. The officers appointed
for the ensuing year by the VV.M. were Bios . Marshall ,
S.W. ; Burns , J .VV.; the Rev. R. M. Grier , P.P.G.C ,
Chap.; J ames , 'Treas.; Watkins , Sec ; R. Malabar ,
S.D.; G. Gee, j.D. ; J . Barkley and Greensmith , Stwds. ;
Buttery, D.C ; Robinson , Almoner; G. Gee, I.G. ;

•Hanks , Org. ; Salmon , Asst. Org.; and T. Turner , Tyler.
A banquet was subsequentl y held , to which about 40 sat
down. The usual toasts were given. This lodge, which
was only started two years ago, has progressed in a most
satisfactory manner , and is becoming known in the pro-
vinces alread y by the liberality of its subscri ptions to the
Charities. ¦—

ALDERSHOT. — Aldershot Army and Navy
Lodge (No. 1971).—A meeting of this lod ge was held
on the 16th inst . at the Masonic Hall. Present -. Bros. Dr.
Grier , VV.M.; Com.-Gen. Cook , P.M., Treas. ; Capt.
Croisdale , P.M., P.P.G.S.B., Sec ; Barker , P.M.; Dr.
Mullins , LL.D.; Foster, Col. Sartorius , Capt. Griffith ,
Dr. Pinching; Burns , Tyler ; and others.

The lodge was in mourning, and there was a feeling of
sadness pervading the entire proceedings , caused by the
lamented death of H.R.H. the Duke of Albany. The
esteemed Secretar y, Bro. Capt. Croisdale , in alluding to the
circumstances , said the many personal virtues and good
qualities of their late brother had endeared him not
onl y to the members of the Craft , but to the whole country,
and every class in it. He had been an indefatigable worker
in the cause of that charity of which Freemasonry was
perhaps the most practical exponent in this country. He
was to have p resided at the Anniversary Festival of the
Boys' School in J une next; but the Great Disposer of Events
had ordained it otherwise , and it was for them to reverentl y
bow their heads , for in that dark shadow through which
their much esteemed and dearl y beloved brother had passed ,
and through which all must one day pass , he had his highest
and his best reward for his quiet, his sterling, though unob-
trusive goodness. It had pleased the G.A.O.T.U. to re-
move from amongst them one of the most distinguished
members of their Order , one who was universally esteemed
and loved , and whose less had caused a widespread feeling
of sorrow and sadness , and they had the most profound
sympathy at the much to be lamented bereavement the
Queen and the Duchess of Albany had sustained in the
sudden and unexpected death of the Prince , and
though they could do very little towards alleviating their dis-
tress , there was a general feeling to which they all wished
to give expression , and which oould be best done by votes
of condolence , and he thought it would be fitting that they
should send a similar address to the Grand Master , H.R.H,
the Prince of Wales , and H.R.H. the Duke of Connaught ,
the latter being a member of their lodge, and they therefore
shared with him in the sorrow and grief with which he was
now filled at the loss of his brother. This resolution having
been formall y submitted , was carried unanimousl y. The
only other business on the agenda , namel y, the raising of
Bro. Pinching to the Sublime Degree of a M.M., having
been performed , the lodge was closed.

CLEATOR MOOR. —Stirling Lodge (No. 1989) .
—The first annual installation meeting of the above lodge
was held on Wednesday, the nth inst., when Bro. J . J .
Robinson , P.G.S.D., was installed for the second tinic by
Bro . J ohn Barr , P.M. 119, P.P.G. J .W., assisted by Bro .
Edward Clarke , P.M., P.P.G. J .D., the following brethr en
being invested as officers for the ensuing year : Bros. J ,
F. Kirkconel , P.M. 1267, P.G. Reg., as I.P.M. ; Charles
Gowan , S.W. ; Rowland Baxter , P.M. 1267, P.G. Std. Br.,
J .W.; Edward Clarke , Treas. ; R. Walker , Sec ;
Thomas Watson , S.D. ; H. Ward , J .D. ; J . D. Welsh ,
I.G. ; J ohn Caffery, Tyler ; Ed. Irwin , J . Nixon , H.
Rothcr yand J . Dickinson , Stwds. The following members
and visitors were present : Bros . J . Dyson, J . F. Liddle ,
H. Hartley, J . Leathes , J . J ohnston , D. Bell , Charles
Pearson , George Dalrymple , P.M., P.P.G.D.C; Daniel
Anderson , J . McHarry, J . Vingo, 1. Boundy, A. Moordaff ,
VV. Brokenshaw , H. L. Towcrson , P.M. 1267, P.G. Purst. ;
VV. J .T yson, 119 ; Thomas Atkinson , P.M. S72 , P.P.G.
D.C; H. Burns , S.W. 872 ; J . S. Moffatt . Sec. 872 ;
I. Harper , W.M. 1660 ; J . Dickson , Dr. Speirs, Thomas
Rowlings , Thomas Brakenridge , and others .

Bro. Robinson , W.M., called the attention of the br e-
thren to the sudden and unexpected death of H.R.H. the
Duke ot Albany, and moved in feeling terms that the lodge
be placed in mourning for the space of three months. A
vote of thanks was passed to Bros. Barr and Clarke for
dischar ging the duties of the installation , and after " hearty
good wishes " the lodge was closed in due form , the newl y-
installed W.M. inviting all present to an excellent
supper provided by Bro. Ward , of the Queen 's Hotel.

LOU GHBOROU GH LODGE (No. 22) .—Thi s
lodge met at The Cambria Tavern , Cambria-ioad , S.E.,
on the 21st inst., after the usual Easter recess , Bro . Hen ry
Baldwin , Sec 1777, S.W. 1949, &c, occupied the VV.M .'s
chair , and worked the ceremony of the 'Third Degree in a
very able and impressive manner, being mpst efficientl y sup-
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ported by the following breth ren , viz. Bros. VV. C Johnson,
the talented Preceptor; G. C. Banks, S.W. ; N. Cornock,
l.W.; R. Allison , S.D. ; VV. VV. Westley, J.D. ; Dickson,
the able Secretary, acting as I.G.; D. McDiermaid , Treas. ;
V. F. Mathias kindly acting as candidate. 1 he Second
Section of the lecture was worked by Bro. Westley, assisted
by Bro. Allison and the brethren. Bro. Banks, the S.W.,
was unanimousl y elected as VV.M. for the ensuing week
and appointed his officers in rotation. The lodge was then
closed. A cordial welcome awaits any brethren desirous
to join this excellent and efficient lodge of instruction.

WESTBOURNE LODGE (No. 733). — A
meeting was held on Friday, the iSth inst., at Lord's
Hotel, St. John 's Wood. Present Bros. R. Kni ght,
W.M. ; B. Kershaw, P.M., S.W. ; J. Strachan , J.VV.; J.
Long, P.M., Preceptor ; B. Kershaw,Treas. ; J. VV. Curtis,
S.D., acting Sec ; A. C. Bawling, J.D. j J. McCullagh,
I.G.; and Whitting ham.

Lodge was opened in the First Degree, and the First
Section worked by the Preceptor, the Second Section by
the VV.M., and the Third Section by the Preceptor.
Opened in the Second Degree, and Bro. Whittingham
answered the usual questions leading to the Third Degree.
Closed in the Second Degree. Ballot was next taken for
Charitable Association , proving in favour of Bro. Curtis.
Lodge was then closed in the usual manner.

NEW FINSBURY PARK LODGE (No.
1G95).—At the meeting on Tuesday, the 22nd inst., at
Hornsey Wood Tavern , there were present Bros. Ciller,
W.M. ; Gush, Preceptor; Hall , S.W. ; Mercer, J.VV. ;
Berry, Sec ; Moon, S.D.; Oldis, I.G.; Hubbard , Derry,
Knights, Fenner, and Gribbell. Lodge was opened in due
form , and the minutes of the last meeting were read and
confirmed. Lodge was opened in the Second and Third
Degrees. The First Section of the Third Lecture was
worked by Bro. Gush, after which the ceremony of raising
was rehearsed. The Second and Third Sections of the
Third Lecture were then worked by Bro. Fenner. 'The
lodge was closed in the Third and Second Degrees. Bros.
Hubbard and Derry were then elected members, and Bro.
Berry elected as VV.M. for the ensuing week. The lodge
was then closed. ¦

EARL OF LATHOM LODGE (No. 1922L—
The weekly meeting of the above lodge was held on
Wednesday, the nth inst., at the Station Hotel, Camber-
well New-road. Present : Bros. Sims, VV.M. ; Johnson ,
Preceptor; Eidmans , S.W, ; Spencer, J .VV.; Paton ,
Sec; Clarke, Sutton, Baker, Treacher, Evans, Lane,
Rowlands, Thomson, Mattock , Landfield, Edgley, Mackie,
Hampton , and Marsh .

'The minutes of last lodge meeting were read and con-
firmed , and the questions leading to the Second Degree
were answered by Bro. Rowlands. The lodge was opened
in the Second Degree, and the ceremony of passing re-
hearsed, Bro. Rowlands acting as candidate. The questions
leading to the Third Degree were answered by Bro. Thom-
son. The lodge was opened in the Third Degree, and the
ceremonv of raisin? rehearsed, Bro. Thomson acting as
candidate. The lodge was closed in the Third and Second
Degrees. The VV.M. rose for the first time, and Bros. G.
Mattock , P.M. 1441 ; H, Landfield , P.M. 13431 R. E.
Lane, 1558 ; and J. Hampton , 145, were elected joining
members. The VV.M. r ose for the second time, and Bro.
Eidmans was elected Master for the ensuing meeting, and
appointed his officers in rotation. The VV.M. rose for the
third time, and received the good wishes of the brethren.
Nothing further offering for the good of Masonry, the
lodge was closed according to ancient custom, the Preceptor
giving the long closing address.

PLUMSTEAD. — Pattison Chapter (No. 913).
—The quarter ly convocation of the above chapter, one of
the most influential , if not the strongest in the province of
Kent , took place on Thursday, the 17th inst., at the High
School for Boys, Brook Hill , and notwithstanding the in-
clemency of the weather was well attended. Comp. Capt.
E. Swcnv. M.E.Z., presided, with Comps. H. Mason as
H., and R. Edmonds, as J. Among the other companions
present were Comps. Coupland , P.Z., P.P.G.P.S. Kent;
E. Denton , P.S., P.P.G.P.S. Kent; VV. B. Lloyd, P.Z. ;
H. 1. Butter, P.Z., Scribe E., P.P.G.P.S. Kent ; VV. Rees.
Scribe N.; J. H. Roberts , 1st Asst. S.; G. Letton, 2nd
Asst. S.; A. Penfold , P.Z., Treas., P.P.G. 1st Asst. S.
Kent: D. Campbell , Saunders, G. Frost, D. Capon, T. R.
Richardson , R. J. Cook, E. Palmer, G. Spinks, 13; C.
Jolly (Freemason) ; and others.

The minutes having been confirmed , the ballot was taken
for Bro. Dr. Herbert L. Bernays, 70G, and also for Bro.
W. J. Musto, I34g, and proved unanimous. Bro. Bernays
being in attendance was exalted to the Supreme! Degree
with the full ritual as followed at this chapter. The election
of Principals and officers for the ensuing year was then
proceeded with , and Comp. Mason was elected as M.E.Z. ;
Edmonds, as H.; VV. Rees, as J.; E. B. Hobson (who is
at present in Canada, a'nd who sent a telegram from
Montreal wishing the companions a pleasant evening),
S.N. ; Butter, Scribe E.; Cook, P.S. ; Penfold , Treas.;
and Lardner, Janitor.

The M.E.Z. proposed that a vote of sympathy with her
Mniestv the Oueen in her bereavement through the death
of H.R.H. the Duke of Albany should be inscribed on the
minutes of the chapter, and in so doing spoke feelingly of
the sorrow they all felt at the loss ot so excellent a Prince
and brother. The resolution was carried unanimously.

The chapter was then closed in due form. The chapter
was hung with crape and the companions were in deep
Masonic mourning, and although they partook of supper
and refreshments there was no singing, and the toasts were
restricted to those of "The Queen" and "The Exaltee."

HOLLOWAV 'S PILLS .—Important for the Delicate .—It is difficult
to determine which Is the more try ing to the human constitution—
the damp, cold days of autumn and winter , or the keen , dry easterly
winds ot spring. Throughout the seasons good health |may he
maintained by occasional doses of Holloway 's Pills , which purif y
the blood , and act as wholesome stimulants to the skin , stomach ,
liver , bowels, and kidneys. This celebrated medicine needs but a
fair trial to convince the ailing and despondent that it will restore
and cheer without danger, pain , or inconvenience. No family should
be without a supp ly of Holloway 's Pills and Ointment , as a timely
recourse to them the first erring fnnctlon may be reclaimed , suffer-
ing may be spared, and life saved ,—[ADVT .]
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BON ACCORD LODGE (T.I.)—This lodge met

on the 17th inst., at S.\, Red Lion-square , when there were
present Bros. Ralph Gooding, M.D., VV.M. ; J. VV.Fuller ,
S.W. ; J. M. Collins , J.VV.; M. Davis, Magnus Ohren ,
P.G.M.O. ; Perry Godfrey, G. Cooper, G.S.D. ; E. B.
Florence, F. Binckes, G. Sec ; D. M. Dewa r, P.M., Asst.
G. Sec. ; VV. Glynes, P.M. ; G. C. D'Albiac, P.M. ; VV. M.
Bywater , P.M.; J. Zacharie, P.M. ; T. Vincent , P.M. ;
Francis, P.M. ; and Spratling, P.M. Visitors : Bros. C. F.
Matier , P.G.VV. ; Col. Shadwell H. Clerke, P.G.W.; F.
Davison, Grand 'Treas. ; Levander, Grand Reg. ; Dr.
Ramsay, P.G.D.; Read , P.G.O. ; R. F, Gould, and E.
Cox.

The lodge having been opened the VV.M. in a very im-
pressive manner advanced into the Degree Bros. Rev.
A. C. Graystone, Lennox Browne, VV. H. Cotton, G. F.
Legg, Dr. Alfred Meadows, C VV. Tayleur , and J. Blum.
The S.W. announced his intention of serving as Steward
at the Mark Benevolent Festival . On the election of
W.M. for the ensuing year, Bro. Fuller, S.W., was chosen
for the office, and Bro. Magnus Ohren was re-elected
Treasurer. All business being ended the brethren ad-
j ourned to the Holborn Restaurant , where an excellent
banquet was served and a very pleasant evening spent.

YORK.—York Lodge (T.I.)—A meeting of this
lodge was held on the 15th inst., at which there were
present Bros. I. S. Cumberland , P.M., as W.M.; G.
Balmford , P.M.; T. B. Wh ytehead , P.M. ; C G.
Padel , P.M. ; J. T. Seller, S.W. ; A. T. B. Turner ,
J .VV. ; F. Smith , M.O.; G. Simpson , S.O. ; VV. B.
Dyson, J.O.; VV. Lackenby, S.D. ; 11. C. Pickersg ill ,
J.D.; G. Lamb, I.G. ; J. A. Banks, Reg. ; and several
other brethren.

The lodge having been opened it was announced that the
Prov. Grand Master of N. and E. Yorkshire asked ad-
mittance. A deputation was formed, and the Prov.
Grand Master was introduced and saluted. Ballots were
taken for Bros. B. L. Mills, of the Kilwinning Mark Lodge,
No. 56 (S.C), and for Bro. W. Brown, of m, as joining
members, also for the following candidates : Bros. I.
Blenkin , VV.M. if i i i ;  Major McGachen, P.M. 1991 ; b.
J. Dalton, 1G11 ; and VV. Stephenson , 1G11; and these
brethren were elected. Bros. Blenkin , McGachen , and
Stephenson were duly advanced ; after which the election
took place of a brother to serve in the Provincial Committee
for the reception of the Grand Mark Lodge on the gth May,
in York , and this resulted in the selection of the W.M.,
Bro. M. Millington , who was absent through indisposition.

Bro. T. B. Whytehead, P.G.M.O., then moved " that
this lodge desires to place on record an expression of its
heartfelt sorrow at the loss of the late Duke of Albany,
Past Grand Master of England, and to convey to her Most
Gracious Majesty the Queen and to the Duchess of Albany
its sincere sympathy in their severe affliction , together with
an assurance ot its heartfelt prayer that the Grand Over-
seer of the Universe may console and support them in the
great trial under which they have been overwhelmed. "
This was seconded by Bro. J. S. Cumberland , Grand
Steward, and carried.

After the close of the lodge the brethren supped together
at the Exhibition Hotel , where an excellent supper had
been provided by Bro. Churchill.

EXCELSIOR LOD GE (No. 526) .—Th e quarterl ymeeting of the above excellent lodge took place on the iSth
inst. at the Masonic Hall , William-street , Woolwich. Bro.
A. Penfold , P.M., Prov. G.M.O. Kent , in the chair , through
the unavoidable absence of Bro. H. Shaw, the W.M. The
lodge was in mourning. Among the officers and brethren
present were Bros. C. Coupland, P.M.. P.P.G.S.VV. Kent :
1. Holleyman, S.W., P.P.G.A.D.C Kent ; Capt. Eugene
Sweny, P.M. 44, P.P.G.J.O. Kent , in the |.VV.'s chair ;
G. Spinks. M.O., P.P.G.A.D.C. Kent ; E. Palmer, J.O. ;
VV. Moulds, Reg. of Mks., P.P.G.I.G. Kent; T. Ovenden ,
S.D., Prov. G. Stwd. Kent; G. Kenned y, Sec, P.P.G.A.
Stwd. Kent; J. Parnell , J.D. ; J. Anderson , acting Tyler ;
VV. Wray, G. Nichols, i\I. A. Mclnncry, J. H. Vicars,
r.fli. 20s, P.p.u.S.O. Madras ; J. Savage; C. Jolly, Prov.
G. Org. Kent (Freemason), and others.

The minutes of the previous meeting having been con-
firmed , Bro. Mclnnery was elected a joinin g member, and
Bro. C. Morris, 155G, a candidate was dul y elected, and
advanced to the degree of a Mark Master Mason, the
working beinc splendidly done not onlv hv the Master, but
by every office r engaged. The election of officers for the
ensuing year was then proceeded with. Bro. Holleyman
was unanimously elected VV.M., Bro. Coupland , Treas.,
and Bro. Lackland, Tyler. Bros. Holleyman and Coupland
suitabl y returned thanks.

Bro. Penfold then in eloquent terms referred to the great
lossourbclovedQueenhadsustained by the deatho f H.R.H.
the Uuke of Albany, and also to the sorrow felt among all
Masons, especially Mark Masons, at losing so amiable and
talented a brother ; and on his motion, seconded by the
L i 'J1' *?as resolved that an expression of the sorrow of

the lodge be recorded on its minutes.
It was then announced that Bro. Weston intended to

stand Steward for the Mark Benevolent Fund , and thelodge
was closed. The brethren afterwards partook of refresh-
ments at Bro. Capon's house, the Earl of Chatham's Arms.
There was no singing, and only two toasts—those of " The
Queen and " The Advanced Brother "—were drunk, and
they without honours . —— PRINCE LEOPOLD LODGE (No. 238).—
This prosperous lodge held a meeting on the 15th inst.
In consequence of the recent death of Bro. H.R.H. the
Duke of Albany, P.G.M.M. and a member of No. 238, the
lodge was suitably draped , and the members appeared in
Masonic mourning. Among those present were Bros. Sir
I. C Palmer, Bart., P.P.G.M.O. Middlesex and Surrey ;
1. H. Dodson , S.W., W.M. elect; F. Farrington , J.VV.;
VV. Wigginton , P.G.S. of Works, Sec ; W. E. Farrington,
M.O.; F. H. Clemow, J.O.; W. H. Saunders, S.D. ;
R- Llemow, I.G.; T. C. Walls, P.G.S.B., &c, P.M. ;
Richnell , P.P.G.S.B. Middlesex and Surrey, P.M. ; and
others. "

The minutes of the previous meeting having been read and
confirmed , the ballot was taken upon behalf of Bros. W.N.Styles, P.M. 1507, &c, and R. VV. Walker, 1107, &c, for
advancement , and it proving to be unanimous, the latter
brother who was in attendance, was duly advanced to the
degree of M.M.M. by the VV.M., Bro. W. Wigginton, who

delivered a powerful address upon H.R.H. the late Duke
of Albany, and subsequentl y votes of condolence were
unanimousl y passed to H.R.H. the Duchess of Albany and
H.R.H. the Prince of Wales. Bro. J. H. Dodson was then
ably installed into the chair of A. by Bro. Wigginton. The
officers appointed and invested for the year ensuing are as
follows : Bros. F. Farrington , S.W. ; VV. E. Farring ton,
J.W. ; C. Brown , M.O. ; Clemow, S.O. ; Harding,
|.0. : Richnell , Treas. ; VV. Wigginton , Sec, Reg. of
Mks. ; VV. H. Saunders, S.D. ; R. Clemow, J.D. ; Dodd,
I.G.; and Codd , W.S. The other appointments were
postponed.

The lodge was then closed and the brethren adjourned to
the banquet. A few toasts were given and the brethren
separated at an early hour.

ALDERSHOT. — Aldershot Military Lodge
(No. 54).—A meeting was held on the 17th inst. at the
Masonic Hall. Present : Bros. Capt. Croisdale, P.G.S.D.,
VV.M.; Stone, J.VV. ; Gee, S.O. ; Harrison , M.O. ;
Oli phant , J.O.; Taylor , S.D. ; Kay, J.D. ; Campbell ,
I.G. ; Adnett , Org. ; Bendall , Phillips , and others .

The minutes of the last meeting having been confirmed ,
Bros . Thompson, Cope, and Pcrcival , all of 1331, were bal-
loted for, which proving unanimous, they were presented
and advanced by the VV.M., the ceremony being admirabl y
rendered th roughout. Bro. Stone was elected VV.M., and
Bro. Eve, P.G.M.O., was re-elected Treasurer. The out-
going W.M., Bro . Capt. Croisdale, P.G.S.D., was unani-
mously awarded a Past Master's jewel for the valuable
services he had rendered to the lodge, and as a token of
the esteem and regard in which he was held by the brethren.
This lodge has made good progress during the past yea r,
and the great success is due in a large measure to the out-
going VV.M., who has proposed and advanced 12 candidates
during the year, all of whom are well known in Masonic
circles, and striving both by study and practice to acquire
a thoroug h knowledge of the ritual.

The pedestals, tools, Sic., were draped in suitable mourn-
ing, the brethren also appearing in mourning, on account
of the loss the Order had sustained by the death of H.R.H.
Prince Leopold, Duke of Albany. Great sympathy was
felt by all present at the sad bereavement the Queen , the
Duchess of Albany, and the other members of the Royal
Family had sustained in the sudden and much to be lamented
death of our R.W. brother , and the lodge proceedings were
conducted in a manner to accord with the melancholy and
mournful event.

There was no banquet on this occasion.

WIGAN. —Rose and Thistle Lodge (No. 158).
—The installation meeting of this lodge was held at the
Masonic Hall, on the oth inst., and was well attended.
Amongst the numerous Mark Masons present were Bros.
Wm. Dean, VV.M., P.G.S.O. ; Thomas Milner , S.W.;
H. T. Byrom, J .VV. ; A. 11. Crossby, Sec ; VV. Johnson ,
M.O. ; R. B. Seddon, S.O. ; J. Browne, J.O.; J.
Wilson , I.G.; W. A. Byrom , P.M., P.P.G. Reg. of Mks. ;
G. L. Campbell , P.M., P.P.G.M.O. ; J. D. Murray,
I.P.M., G. Std. Br. ; Knowlcs,Seddon ,and W. Patter-
son, Tyler. Visitors : Bros. T. Morris, P.M., P.P.G.
Std. Br. ; J. Horrocks , P.M., P.P.G. Std. Br. ; J.
Lawrence, VV.M. 313, P.G.S.W. ; A. Hall , 313; T.
lackson. 313 ; L. Eccles, 313; J. F. Roberts , P.M.,
P.P.G.S.D.; Joseph Jenaway, VV.M. C5 ; John Hayes,
P.M. G5, P.P.G.J.D. ; John Williams , P.M. G5, P.P.G.
S.O. ; J. C Spurr, 05; Joseph Garner, S.D. 143 ; and
J. C Robinson , 65 (Freemason).

After the usual routine business, Bro. J. D. Murray,
G. Std. Br., at the request of the VV.M., took the chair ,
and in a very effective and impressive manner installed
Bro. Thomas Milner as VV.M. for the ensuing year, the
W.M. afterwards investing the following brethren as his
officers : Bros. II. Byrom , S.W. ; A. II. Crossley, J.W. ;
T. Wilson , Treas. ; VV. Johnson , Sec. ; G. L. Campbell ,
D.C; R. B. Seddon, M.O. ; |no. Marsden , S.O.; J.
Browne, J .O.j VV. H. Horrocks, S.D. ; Wilson , J .D.;
VV. Holt , l.G. ; R. Knowlcs and R. Lcyland , Stwds.; and
VV. Patterson , l yler. The Installing Master delivered an
address to each officer upon being invested. After the
balance sheet , which was very satisfactory, had been passed ,
the lodge was closed and the brethren adjourned to
banquet.

Upon the removal of the cloth the usual loyal and
Masonic toasts were proposed and responded to. Bro.
Campbell, P.M., in proposing the " Installing Master,"
alluded to the very efficient manner in which Bro.
Murray had performed the ceremony, and the services he
had rendered to Mark Masonry in the province. Bro.
Murray having suitably replied, the " Visitors " were next
toasted. Bros. Jenaway, Hayes, Roberts , Morris, and
Horrocks responded briefly, as time passed for an early
departure to towns at a distance, visitors having come
from Bolton , Chorley, South port, and Liverpool , all of
whom were much pleased with the working of the lodge
and the reception they had received.

MALTON. — Fitzwilham Lodge (No. 277).—
The annual festival was celebrated at Freemasons' Hall ,
on the Sth inst., when the installation of Bro. VV. Constable,
the VV.M. elect, took place according to ancient custom.
The ceremony of installation was impressively performed
by V.W. Bro. T. B. Whytehead , P.G.M.O., and the
VV.M. then invested his officers as follows : VV. Bro. S.
Chadwick, I.P.M., P.P.G.J.O. ; John Hudson , S.W. ;
J. VV. Marshall, P.P.G.O., J.VV.; A. VV. Walker, M.O. :
J. B. Nicholls, P.G.S.B., S.O.; T. M. Goldie, J.O. ;
Rev. VV. G. Chilman , P.G. Chap., Chap. ; A. VV. Walker,
Treas. ; James Buckle, Sec ; VV. Heckley, Reg. of Mks.;
VV. J. Marshall , Org. ; Geo. Fitchett. D.C; R. I. Smith-
son , S.D. ; M. F. VV. Williamson , J.D.; VV. R. Metcalfe,
I.G. ; E. K. Spiegelhalter and T. C. Clough, Stewards.

At the conclusion of the lodge business a grand banquet
was served up at Bro. Fitchett's, the Talbot Hotel, the
repast being of the usual first rate descrip tion for which
the house is noted. The newly-installed VV.M. presided,
and was supported by a good number of officers and bre-
thren as well as by several distinguished visitors. After
the banquet the usual toast list was gone throug h, and a
most agreeable evening was spent.

The visiting brethren included Bros. C F. Matier, Grand
Master's Lodge, G.W., P.P.D.G.M. of Lancashire, &c. ;
Chas. Lane, 319, Grand Master 's Lodge, P.M. 39, and
P.G.D. of England ; T. B. Whytehead, of York, P.G.
M.O.; M. Lackenby, S.D. York Lodge, T.l. j and Edwin
Greenwood, 95, Scarboroug h.



The Provincial Grand Lodge of East Lancashire
will hold its annual meeting in the Town Hall , Rochdale,
on Thursday next , at 12.30.

The ceremony of installation will be rehearsed
in Wanderers Lodge of Instruction , No. 1G04, on Wednes-
day next , by the VV.M. of the Grosvenor Lodge.

1 he installation meeting of the Brooke Lodge,
No. 2005, will he held at Chi gwcII , on the 29th inst. Bro .
Lord Brooke, Prov. G.M. of Essex, will attend, and install
the Master.

The annual festival of the Chapter of Fortitude,
No. 279, was held on Thursday evening at Freemasons'
Hall , Leicester , when Bros. J. Young was installed as First
Principal , the Rev. C. H. Wood as Second, and C S.
Preston as 'Third .

Bro. Wm. Statter, J.P., P.P.G.VV . West York-
shire, the father and first VV.M. of 495, Wakefield , which
was warranted in 1S44, was presented with a congratulatory
address of welcome at a festival of the lodge held on the
loth inst., in commemoration of the founding of the lodge
and the installation of himself as its first VV.M.

Bro. G. F. S. VVarne , P.M. and Treas. iys, was
presented with a finel y chased old silver vase, with cover,
and bearing an appropriate inscription , at the last meeting
of the lodge, as 3 recognition of his faithful services as
Treasurer for the past 22 years.

The lodge of instruction holding its meetings
by sanction of the VV.M. of the Mount Edgcumbe Lodge,
No. 144 G, has been removed from the Harp Tavern , Jer-
myn-strcet , VV.C, to the Three Stags, Kenning ton-road ,
S.E. The meeting nights are on Tuesdays as hereto, and
the hour S o'clock.

The Royal Hanover Chapter, Xo, 1777, will
shortl y be consecrated at the Albany Hotel, Twickenham.
Comp. Horace B. Marshall , the Grand Treasure r elect, is
the M.E.Z. designate; Comp. James H. Hawkins , H. desig-
nate ; and Comp. George Claik , jun., J. Designate. Comp.
H. Baldwin , of 93, Loughboroug h-road, Rrixton , S.W., is
the acting Scribe E.

We understand that Bro. Rev. A. C. Graj'stone,
Chaplain of Grand Masters Lodge, No. 1, has lately pre-
sented a very valuable cast window to the old parish church
of Whitstable , which was restored a few years ago. The
window was designed and execulcd by Bro . E. Frampton ,
S2, Buckingham Palace-road, and of Loyalty and Charity
Lodge, No. 1584.

At the meeting of the Fidelity Lodge of Instruc-
tion, No. 3, on Wednesday evening next , the 30th inst., at
the Alfred Tavern , Roman-road , Barnsbury, N., Bro. Jas.
Stevens , P.M., P./.., at the invitation of the lodge, will
deliver his lecture " Knobs and Excrescences ," explanatory
of the rituals and ceremonies of the Firs t Degree. The
lodge will be opened at fi.45, and the attendance of bre-
thre n is invited.

A now Ark Mariners ' Lodge was consecrated
last Thursday at the Masonic Hall , Abingdon-strcet , North-
amjiton. The lod ge is called " The Vikings," and is moored
to the Simon de St. Liz Lodge of Mark Masons, No. 245.
Previous to the consecration a large number of Mark
Masons were elevated to the Ark Mariner degree. The
lodge was consecrated by Bro. Dr. Kelly, Prov. Grand
Mark Master , who afterwards enthroned Bro . the Rev. S.
Wathen VVigg. Enthronement was afterwards performed
on Bros. Sanders, Atkins , and Ellard.

The brethren of the Royal Gloucester Lodge,
No. 130, Southampton , at their meeting on Thursday, the
J7th inst., presented Bro. Robert Sharpc, P.M., with a gold
jewel, in recognition of his having served the office of
Treasurer of the lodge for seven years. The design of the
jewel was very much admired. It bore the recipient's
emblem of olfice in gold on a double triang le, and had at
the back an appropriate inscri ption. Bro. Sharpc acknow-
ledged the unexpected gift in a speech reciprocating the
sentiments by which this recognition of his services had
been prompted.

Bro. John Cobham , proprietor of the celebrated
Bear 's Paw Restaurant , Lord-street, Liverpool , occupies a
pre-eminentl y popular position in the estimation of our Craft
and the genera l public. '1 he esteem and admiration of the
former he has secured by his noble Masonic charity exhi-
bited during his long and honourable Masonic career, in
the course of which he has occupied the chairs of the Mer-
chants Lodge, No. 241, and the Skelmersdalc Lodge, No.
13R0, and is at present an esteemed member of the Liver-
pool Dramatic Lodge, No. iGoy. Latterl y, he crowned his
life's good work by donating 100 guineas to the VVest Lan-
cashire Masonic Educational Institution , for the purpose of
creating his wife the first Vice-Patroness of that noble
Charity, under the new scheme of rules recentl y passed
and adopted. In business circles Bro. Cobham is most
deservedl y valued for his strai ghtforwardness and indepen-
dent conduct , which commends itself to all with whom he
comes into contact. About a year ago a number of the
leading tradesmen of the neighbourhood entertained Bro.
Cobham at dinner at the Bear 's Paw in celebration of its
successfu l opening under his direction , and this comp liment
was enhanced by the presentation of a very artistically
illuminated address, conveying the warm wishes of his
many friends for his success. As a fitting celebration of
the second anniversary of th e opening of the Bea r's Paw,
and as a return compliment for the previous banquet , Bro .
Cobham entertained about Go gentlemen connected with
various branches of trade in Liverpool at a dinner on the
18th inst., when the menu was one worth y of the Bear 's
Paw, and of the reputation the host has acquired as a
caterer during his many years' connection with business in
this city. Bro. Cobham , of course , presided , and the vice-
chairs were occupied by Bro. R. A. Davies (Elkington and
Co.) and Bro. T. Stubbs , amongst the other gentlemen
who accepted invitations being many well-known members
of the Craft. The enjoyment of a most successful social
gathering was greatly increased by the vocal contributions
of Bros. C. A. Giannacopulo/J . Cantor, C Petty, and VV.
Savage.

î ^ ffi^feffiMg i
The Hon. Jud ge Bad gley, R.W. Prov. Grand

Mark Master Quebec, is a very old Craft Mason, having
been initiated in iS_'4.

Bro. C. H. Wilkes , W.M. 115S, will work the
ceremony of installation on Thursday, .May .'th , at the
Southern Star Lodge of Instruction , No. 115S, held at the
Pheasant , Stangate, back of Astley 's Theatre. Lodge
will be opened at eight p.m.

A National Great Priory of the Orders of the
Temple and Malta , Sic, will be held at the City Terminus
Hotel , Cannon Street , on the 9th proximo, when the Great
Prior will nominate and invest his officers, and other busi-
ness will be transacted.

A portrait of Bro. Dr. Kelly, Grand Mark
Master of Leicester, has been subscribed for by the Mark
Masons of the province, and prepared for presentation ,
which will take place on Tuesday evening next at Free-
masons' Hall , Leicester.

The installation ceremony will be rehearsed at
the Kennington Lodge of Instruction , at the Horns Tavern,
Kenning ton Park, on Tuesday evening, the 29th inst., by
Bro. E. Ayling, P.M. and Preceptor of the lodge. Brethren
are kindly invited to attend, and to appear in Masonic
clothing.

In our report last week of the installation meet-
ing of the Ranclag h Lodge, No. S34, we printed the name
of the new VV.M. as " VV." Purdue, when it should have
been " H." Purdue. We think it well to call attention to
the error, there being a Bro. "VV." Purdue a member of the
same lodge.

The Mayor of Ri pon , H. C. Bickersteth , Esq.,
son of the recently deceased Lord Bishop of the Diocose of
that name, was initiated in the De Grey and Ri pon Lodge,
s.17> by his father-in-law , Bro. the Rev. VV. C Lukis,
P.M., P.P.G. Chap. VVest Yorkshire, on the 4th inst.
Bro. T. VV. Tew, J.P., G.S.D., D.P.G.M., and several
other Grand Officers of the province were present.

Bro. Thos. Marsh has been reappointed, and
Bro. Peter Ball "re-elected, each for the nineteenth time,
Secretary and 'Tyler respectively of the 'Temple Lodge,
No. 1094, Liverpool , at the instaflation meeting on the 9th
inst., on which occasion Bro. Evan I. Callow was placed in
the Master's chair by Bro. Richd. Washington, P.P.G.S.D.
West Lane.

The following dinners, &c, have been held at the
Freemasons' Tavern during the present week:—Monday,
April 21st—Grand Masters Lodge, Royal Albert Lodge (In-
stallation), British Lodge. Tuesday, 22nd—Italian Ball,
Royal York Chapter (Installation), Lodge of Prudent Breth-
ren , Lodge of Industry, Old Pauline. Wednesday, 23rd—
memicai society, inursuay, 24th—society of Chemical
Industry, Grenadiers ' Lodge, Polish National Chapter.
Friday, 25th—Surrey Amicablcs' Ball, Jerusalem Lodge.
Saturday, 2Gth—Artists ' Benevolent Fund.

The Toronto Freemason says : " Canadian and
American M asons are often guilty of wirepulling and log-
rolling for office, but the electioneering tactics of our Eng-
lish brethren throws into the shade anything ever witnessed
on this continent. The recent contest for the Grand
Trcasurcrship of the ' Mother Grand Lodge ' was conducted
with a bitterness rarely equalled in our political contests.
Canvassing was openly indul ged in , inflammatory speeches
made, and when a division was had , the scrutineers couid
not agree as to the result, and the supporters of the rival
candidates had to file to the right and left of the Th rone in
order to be counted."

The Fifteen Sections will be worked on Monday
evening next, the 2Sth inst., in the Metropolitan Lodge of
Instruction , No. 1507, at the Moorgatc, 15, Finsbu ry-pave-
ment , E.C, at seven p.m. precisely. Bro. J. VV. Agcr,
037, W.M.; 1. Hemming, l.G. 12S7, S.W. ; F. W. Sillis ,
S.D. 1744, J.VV. ; and Edwin Storr, S.W. 1G7, Hon. Sec.
First Lecture—Fi rst Section , Bro. VV. Burroughs , S.D.
1437; Second, Bro. J. F. Saunders, 1507 ; Third, Bro.
T. C. Edmonds, S.D. 1307 ; Fourth , Bro. E. Harvey,
S.W. 1314; Fifth , Bro. J. Hemming, I.G. I2S7 ; Sixth ,
Bro. Gush , VV.M. 1541; Seventh , Bro. F. VV. Sillis, S.D.
1744. Second Lecture—First Section, Bro. J. VV. Smith,
l.W. 1744 ; Second, Bro. A. Fcrrar, J.VV. 1524 ; Third ,
Bro. J. C Smith , J .D. 1744; Fourth , W. Martin , J.VV.
S79; Fifth , Bro. Dcnison , P.M. 1541. Third Lecture—
Pirc r G^t '.nr , Urn C \V I^M SA^ 1 \\J y rn~ . C»«J» ...̂ . v^ k^ .iw.., .-.v. «. 
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Bro. Edwin Storr, S.W. 167 ; Third, Bro. VV. A. Scurrah,
> 7-M-

On Thursday evening, 15th inst., a complimentary
dinner was given at the Saracen 's Head Hotel , Hanley, to
Bro. VV. H. Hales, P.M. Mentuvia Lodge, No. 418, and
P.P.G.S.VV., who was initiated 25 years ago and has been
most regular in his attendance and devoted to the interests
of his lodge. To mark the occasion , the brethren had sub-
scribed for a P.P.G.S.W.'s jewel and an address expressive
of their personal esteem and of their gratitude to Bro. Hales
for the great services which he had rendered to the lodge.
Bro. John Bromley, W.M., presided at the banquet , Bros.
J. L. Hamshawand E. B. Jackson occupy ing the wardens '
chairs. The W.M., who had the guest of the evening on
his right , was supported by Bros. Lieut.-Col. Foster Cough,
D.P.G.M.; Cartwright , 418, P.G. Sec, P.P.G.S.VV. ; VV.
H. Ring land , Mayor of Hanley, who had been initiated in
the afternoon ; T. Taylor, P.P.G.S.VV. ; T. Bickley,
P.P.G.J.W. ; James Rodgers, P.P.G.D. ; J. B. Piercy,
P.P.G.S. of VV. ; Dr. J. S. Crapper, P.P.G.A.D.C ; J.
Stringer , l.P.M. The other Past Masters of 41S present
were Bros. G. Pitchford , P.P.G.J.D. ; F. Brandon; and J.
Wain. The visiting brethren included R. Dain , 9S,
P.P.G.A.D.C; J.Thorburn .gS.P.P.G.S.B. ; F. M. Julian ,
45', P.G.P.; and others. A letter was received from Bro.
Major G. S. Tudor.R.W. Prov. G.M., congratulating Bro.
Hales on the good feeling evinced towards him by the
brethren. The W.M. in proposing the toast of the evening,
said he felt it a high compliment to hav e been asked to act
as the medium for conveying a token of respect and regard
—he might say of love and affection—which the brethren
of Menturia Lodge entertained for Bro, Hales. Speaking
from ten years' experience , he believed that the prosperity
of the lodge during that time was largely due to the ener-
getic, painstaking, and industrious mann er in which Bro.
Hales had worked for the interests of the brethren. Several
other brethren spoke to Bro. Hill' s services to the lodge,
and Bro. Hill feeling ly acknowled ged the brethren 's kind-
ness. The whole proceedings were of an exceedingly
pleasant character.

Miss Nellie Bromley has recentl y been united in
marriage to Mr. Archibald Stuart Wortley, a son of Lord
Wharncliffe, and an eminent sculptor.

* * *
Oncemorethe Holborn—Intelycalled the Alcazar,

International , and Connaught—opens its portals, Mr. Geo.
Rignold and Mr. Allison having taken it for a term ,
and opened with a troupe of Haverley's and Calender's
Minstrels. The 50 men , women, and children are coloured
people, and arc supposed to give an accurate representation
of negro life in their sunny Southern homes.

s # *
"The Priva te Secretary," at the Prince's, has

many pood points about it, though it may not have a long
run. If the dialogue were cut down to two or three acts it
would go more briskl y, and attract better houses, in con-
junction with another comedy. Mr. Beerbohm Tree, on
whom falls the heaviest work, was never seen in a more
suitable character. As the sickly-sentimental curate h
produces roars of hearty laughter.

* * »
By the death of Bro. H. J. Byron contempora ry

dramatic literature has lost one of its brightest ornaments.
Bro. Byron had withdrawn himself from public life some time
ago, and though his health has been for a long time giving
way, it was not thought the end was so near. He suc-
cumbed to consumption. He was the author of numerous
comedies, burlesques, and dramas, but his name will
longest be remembered as being the author of " Our
Boys," which had a run at the Vaudeville some years ago
unprecedented in the annals of the stage.

* # #
The new Surrey drama , " King of Diamonds,"

is based to some extent for its local colouring upon Mr.
Charles Du Val's book, entitled " With a show through
Southern Africa ." Mr. Du Val served during the Trans-
vaal War as a mounted volunteer, and subsequentl y on the
staff of Lieut.-Col. Gildca , commanding the garrison at
Pretoria. A faithfu l record of his experiences during the
hostilities forms no inconsiderable portion of the book, and
it is from this part that the authors of the drama have
applied themselves with very successful results.» • »

A new publication has been started , called " The
Drama," which augurs well if its present numbers may be
taken as specimens. Each week there is on the first page
a photograph of some favourite actress, taken by the Stereo-
scopic Company. Amongst the portraits al ready published
or promised are those of Miss Marv Anderson , Miss
Eastlake, Madame Modjeska, Mj ss Amy Roselle, Miss
Minnie Palmer , Miss Calhoun , Miss Marion Hood, Mrs.
Langtry, Miss Lingard, Miss St. Joh n, and Lotta. The
artist 's name sneaks for itself. '" The Drama " is also
replete with all the current news of the profession , and
is both interesting and cheap.

" La Cosaque," at the Royalty, has turned out
quite a success, though it cannot claim to b e a  work of
great merit. It is not a comic opera, but a musical vaude-
ville. The plot is meagre, but the melodies and solos arc
all pretty. "La Cosaque " has for some weeks past been
played in Paris and is drawing great houses, but that can
hardly be any criterion for how it will hold the English
people. Mr. Sydney Grund y, the adapter , is to be con-
gratulated on the success of his somewhat thankless task—
that of transferring the vaudeville from French to English
tastes, which is far more difficult to do than to write a new
piece. Wc know that in the original there are songs which
no English audience would tolerate, but at the Royalty
there is nothing to offewd good taste, but everything to
please. Briefly stated , this may be said to be the story.
The Princess Anna , a Russian , is enormously wealthy, self-
willed , and extravagant. To put an end to her expensive
habits, her uncle Prince Grcgoirc, with his father and his son,
constitute a famil y council and resolve to get her married.
The uncl e wishes her to marry his son, Prince Fcedar. He
gets an authority from the Czar compelling her to marry on
a certain day within tiventy-four hours. A commercial
traveller from Paris, Jules Primitif (Bro. H. Ashley),
arrives at St. Petersburg soliciting orders for lace, Sic,
from the Princess, Princess Anna sees him , but without
telling him who she is. Primitif , believing her to be one of
the Princess's maids, falls in love with her and persuades
her to go back to Paris with him .without his seeing the Prin-
cess. She flies with him. He gets her a situation in the
shop, where she does most extraordinary things, and
offends the principal, Madame Dupotin (Miss Amalia), who
discharges her, but Anna offers to buy her out, and produces
letters of credit for a fabulous sum , and declares she is the
Princess. The grandfather , uncle, and son all arrive in
pursuit ,the uncle arranges the wedding according to the edict
of the Czar, the guests are invited , but the Princess wishes
to hear the document read compelling her to marry. It is
found that while it bids her marry within twenty-four hours
it does not mention to whom ; she therefore rejects the
Prince Fcedor, and chooses her befriender , Primitif. He,
however, though in love with her, when he enquires her
motives refuses her because she is doing it not from love to
htm , but to spite her relations. She, however , comes to
love him from his manliness and self-respect , and eventually
they are married . 'The acts—of which the first tivoare the
best—are full of comic interest. Miss Kate Santley won
much applause by her impersonation of the wild Princess.
Some of her songs were encored over and over again. Her
prettiest solo, we thought, was "Daughterof a Cossack
Wild." With Bro. Ashley she sang some pretty duets.
" Sing a song of lover 's twain " is probably to be hea rd
everywhere . A very pretty melody, sung by Bro. Ashley
in the first act and repeated as a chorus at the end of the
piece, is sure to become popular. Mons. Marius, as the
uncle, is very funny, and the audience do not have to hear
him sing, as his vocal powers have left him, but be makes
up .for it in his dialogue. " La Cosaque," though not a
strong piece, may hold the boards of the Royalty for some
time; it is pretty, bright, and smartly played. At the fall
of the curtain Miss Kate Santley came forward and thanked
her audience for their app lause, and said Mr. Grund y pre-
ferred not to come forward.


